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ROSA AND H£K SUITORS. 
A TALE OF SWEDISH DOMESTIC LIFE. 

TRANSLATED BY ELBERT PERCE. 

CHAP. n. 
The Professor and the Captain. 

Captain Ferdinand Ling accompanied his 
uncle home. 

“ My night’s rest is already broken,” said the 
Professor, “ therefore we can have a little 
vernation before we retire.” 

The Captain’s countenance expressed 
great desire to coincide with this opinion; hut 
his voice contained no trace of his disinclina¬ 
tion, as he cheerfully replied— 

“ Certainly, dear uncle.” 
Fortunately it-was dark, and therefore the 

Professor could hear only—not see. They 
alighted from the carriage, and entered a small 
apartment, whose furniture was so ancient 
appearance, that it appeared to belong to 
age long gone by. An old woman, who had been 
the Professor’s housekeeper for many years, 
entered the room, half asleep, and in her night¬ 
gown, with a candle, and commenced arrang¬ 
ing a small table, placing tbereon a bottle of J 
small beer, a couple of tumblers, two pipes, 
and a box of tobacco; then giving the Profes¬ 
sor his dressing-gown and slippers, she obeyed 
his signal, and withdrew. The old gentleman 
quickly cast off his irksome boots and tight 
dress coat, and having thrust his feet into the 
soft slippers, and wrapped himself' in his 
fortable gown, he fell back into his easy chair 
with a sigh of satisfaction. In the mean 1 
the Captain was standing at the window, gazing 
forth into the moonlight night. His gaze 
fondly lingered on a house at the corner of a 
cross street. It had been the abiding place of 
Hilda Borgenskold in earlier and happier days. 
Ferdinand sighed deeply, and pressed his burn¬ 
ing brow against the frosty window-panes. 

‘‘What! sighing still?” said the Professor, 
spreading out his hands to catch the genial 
warmth of the cheerful fire. “ Think not of I 
the past, but of the future, my boy; a wound 
constantly irritated will never heal. Come, let 
us have a little talk about your affairs.” 

The Captain seated himself opposite his 
uncle, at the table, and with much apparent 
impatience awaited the commencement of the 
conversation. 

The Professor filled and lighted his pipe, and 
took one long whiff after another. 

“Well,” said he, finally, “Rosa is a charming 
creature.” 

“Yes; hut cold. Her heart is ice.” 
“Why did she consent to your betrothal with 

her?” 
“ Because I gained her good will and esteem, 

and because she feels that nothing more is ne¬ 
cessary to insure her happiness than that I 
should esteem and respect her in return.” 

“In that case,” said the Professor, “she does 
no more for you than she feels compelled to do. 
She respects and esteems you. Good; that I 
think ought to satisfy your conscience, and 
prevent you from saying things that are false. 
You know you love Hilda Borgenskold; then, 
of what use is it to talk such nonsense as you 
did, when I entered Widen’s house this evening ? 
wv.n+ a. the use of parading feelings which you 

i only skin deep ? ” 
i really mistaken, uncle. Rosa is 

chants than Widen to fail. The old woman, 
too I why did she constantly talk about the es¬ 
tablishment of the young people? Now, Fer¬ 
dinand, yon may rest assured that you will not 
receive one dollar from mo, beyond the amount 
which I have already given, to pay for your 
commission; and, by my fhith, I think that 
was a pretty round sum, too 1 ” 

Ferdinand turned red and pale, alternately, 
as his ancle made these remarks, for in several 
cases they had struck home; but that which 
troubled him the most was the old man’s allu¬ 
sion to the possibility of Widen’s failure—a 
subject on which he had not allowed his mind 
to dwell. That would indeed be terrible. 

“ Do you suppose, uncle,” inquired Ferdi¬ 
nand, in a faltering tone, “ that”- 

“ I have no real grounds for any supposition,” 
interrupted the Professor, reading Ferdinand’s 
thoughts. “ I only think that there is a storm 
brewing. I maybe mistaken ; but I have had 
good deal of experience in such matters in m_ 
life. Had you consulted me, when you thought 
proper to rush away and make your proposals 
to Miss Widen, I should have dissuaded you; 
but it is unmanly to despair, when one has been 
caught in a trap of bis own setting. Perhaps 
Widen may at least save enough to afford his 
daughter a handsome dowry. Keep a good 
lookout. Your betrothal does not hind yon as 
if you were married. Be cautious, therefore; 
perhaps the evil exists only in my own imagi¬ 
nation. I have always been accustomed to 

• , „„ lirrtit. Hilt it. 

What is 
know a: 

“You a 

“Nothing,” interrupted the Professor; “that 
is, she is nothing to your heart. Did you not 
entreat me this very morning to give my con¬ 
sent to your marriage with Miss Hilda? Of) 
course I consented to your marriage, but I did 
not agree to support you and your wife. Had 
I agreed to do so, you would soon have broken 
your contract with Widen. Such behaviour, 
Ferdinand, is unmanly. You wish to marry 
Rosa, because you expect to receive with her 
enough property to enable you to maintain that 
rank among your companions in gambling, 
horce-racing, and hunting, which the scanty 
pocket money that I allow you, and your still 
more scanty pay, will no longer permit. Don’t 
talk to me about your feelings for the poor 
child. Rosa is a jewel. Would to God 
were as worthy of her as you are unworthy. 

“Bat,” said the Captain, “allow me to assure 
you that I do not play the hypocrite. There 
have been moments when I felt that Rosa 
might become as dear to me as Hilda was, and, 
aty 1 is still; but her invincible coldness, or— 
■wbat shall I term it?—her friendly indifference, 
chills my heart. Then, uncle, I have another 
cause for remorse and self-reproach. It is, that 
I voluntarily renounced all claim to Hilda’s love, 
when you—pardon my frankness—withdrew 
your aid. Hilda and I could not live upon air 
alone; of that I was convinced. You discoun¬ 
tenanced my marriage with her, and therefore I 
abandoned Hilda, whom I loved, and endeav¬ 
ored to win Rosa’s hand, with the full determi¬ 
nation to do my best to render her happy. I 
cannot, deny that my motives were interested; 
but what could I do 7 My uncle had decided 
against me. I. eonld not consent to plunge 
Hilda into poverty; yet I could not tear her 
image from my heart, or quit her loved pres¬ 
ence, sq long as I was free from other fetters. 
Believe me, uncle, my reason and my heart 
struggled fearfully, before I could arouse suf¬ 
ficient courage to part from her forever. I 
went to Rosa; I asked her hand; I was ac¬ 
cepted ; and, half bewildered, I went—a be¬ 
trothed man—to Hilda. She was not aware of 
my intentions. She had heard a vague rumor 
of my frequent visits to the wealthy merchant’s 
house, but, confiding in my honor, she believed 
them not. Ah, uncle, that was a bitter hour I 
I told . her all; that we must part forever. 
The scornful look still penetrates my heart. 
She did not speak; but sbe was pale, O, how 
pale! A few moments elapsed in agonizing 
silence. Then she arose, and proudly bade me 
farewell. She coldly wished me joy, and left 
the room. Oh, how gladly would I have un¬ 
said—undone all. I left the house in despera¬ 
tion. I wrote her a letter, imploring an inter¬ 
view. She returned my letter unopened. I 
entreated you to become reconciled to Aunt 
Borgenskold. You were relentless. Nothing 
was left me but to submit to my fate patiently. 
If Rosa will only love me now, as Hilda loved 

i once, and if her dowry will be as large 

The Professor replied to this lengthy and 
elaborate speech of the Captain with a simple 
“ Hem,” and a dubious shake of his head. 

“ You do not coincide with my views,” said 
Ferdinand. 

“ To speak frankly, my dear nephew, I do 
not. They are somewhat elastic, and yon seem 
able to stretch them just as far as you please. 
And, aside from that, you have hut one excuse 
for entertaining them; and that is the desire to 
maintain a position in fashionable society, 
■which is greatly at variance with your income, 
at all hazards. But, Ferdinand, if I am not 
deceived, I think there is a more urgent call 
on your finances than yon have confessed. You 
would never plunge yourself into matrimony, 
unless some dreaded trouble menaced you. 
Well, perhaps you have acted prudently, for 
you well know I shall not advance you a stiver 
beyond the sum necessary to purchase your 
commission. But I do hope you have not 
made a mistake in the matter. "I did think 
strange that the wealthy merchant. Widen, 
should consent to his daughter’s marriage with 
a poor captain, without any other income than 
his pay. Hem I hem! I have seen many changes 
jn my life, I have known many heavier mer- 

look at things in an unfavorable light. But it 
is time for bed, Ferdinand; so good night.” 

Ferdinand shook his uncle’s hand, and bade 
him good night in a half-choked voice. Be 
sought his own apartment, and cast himself 
upon a sofa in no enviable state of mind. Sud¬ 
denly he arose, and paced the room with rapid 
strides, and at length sat down to his writing- 
desk, and proceeded to indite the following 
letter to one of his friends : 

“My Dear T-: My mind is so much 
exercised about this accursed affair, that I 
a fit subieet for a lunatic asylum. I fear I have 
made an awkward step, in endeavoring to clear 
myself of my difficulties. Listen, my dear 
Gustavus. Yon may wish me joy, if you choose 
to do so; but I think condolence would be 
more fitting. But do as you please. This has 
been an unhappy night for me. First, this 
evening, my betrothal with Rosa Widen, the 
rich heiress, was celebrated by a brilliant 
party. Second, with a heart full of Hilda, 
and a head full of the recollections of that 
miserly old Jew who has me in his power, I 
played the part of an ardent lover to my Rosa, 
who was as cold as an iceberg. Third, I had 
the folly to address Hilda, and she treated me 
with the contempt which I feel I deserve. And 
fourth, after arriving home, I was compelled to 
listen to a long lecture from my old, covetous, 
wearisome, yet much-beloved uncle, who, after 
almost driving me frantic with his pointed sar¬ 
casm, finally completed my misery by advan¬ 
cing suspicions about the firmneBs of my future 
father-in-law’s financial basis. What do yon 
think of these four miseries? Well, here I 
am, writing to yon, to cool myself down to my 
usual temperature; but my heart burns, and 
my brain whirls. Thus far, at least in outward 
appearance, I have kept my reputation, as a 
man of honor, untarnished. But now I fear 
this inestimable jewel will be wrested from, me. 
Supposing this grasping miser should cause my1 
arrest, could I ever look an honest man in the 1 
face, after I had regained my liberty? What 
would my uncle, my betrothed, my future fa¬ 
ther-in-law, and, lastly, my lost Hilda, say and 
think of me ? They would condemn me with 
one voice. No, no ; this mast not happen, it 
cannot, it shall not happen. 

“ But what follies am I writing! I had for¬ 
gotten that I destroyed my last letter to you, 
instead of posting it; and that, therefore, you 
are unacquainted with anything regarding me, 
except that which you knew when last we met 
that I am a reckless, frivolous man, who, under 
a flimsy mask of refinement and gentility, con¬ 
cealed many a blot which I dared not bring to 
light in the presence of my gay associates. 
Well, Gustavus, have a little patience, and I 
will relate to you why I am changed from 
pleasant and agreeable comanion,to an anxious 
and sickly being, whose cheerfulness is merely 
an effort of dissimulation. 

“ Two months ago, I received from my uncle 
the sum necessary to purchase my commission, 
and I promised, solemnly, that so long as I lived, 
I would never trouble him with requests for 
money, great or small. My income was suffi¬ 
cient to maintain me respectably, and to enable 
me gradually to pay off all debts that I had 
contracted. I assured him that I would now 
become a steady and respectable young man, 
an honor to himself and his money. Ana when 
I made these promises, I intended to keep 
them, for my heart was full of Hilda, and little 
pictures of the domestic peace and happiness 
that we should enjoy together. But, Gustavus, 
there are few men indeed who can prove true 
to such promises, when circumstances change, 
and the tempter presents himself. I went to 
Stockholm to arrange the purchase of my com¬ 
mission ; and here let me say that I possessed 
only enough money to pay my travelling ex¬ 
penses to the city, and my hotel bills after I had 
arrived there. On the evening of my arrival, 
several officers with whom I was acquainted 
politely invited me to a wine party at Hickar’s 
Hotel. I accepted gratefully. We drank free¬ 
ly, I assure you; and after we had become 
weary of singing and hallooing, cards were 
proposed. A false sense of honor forbade me 
from refusing to join them, though I was well 
aware that high stakes were contemplated. 
The package which contained the money that 
my uncle had given me to purchase my cap¬ 
taincy reposed in my breast pocket; it seemed 
1 burn into mv very heart, and my passion for 
gaming sent the blood through my veins like 
liquid fire. I hoped I might win. The tempt¬ 
er whispered in my ear to sacrifice fifty dollars, 
and then, if I did not win, to stop. Enough; I 
tore open the package, and placed my stake on 
the table, but my old ill fortune haunted me 
still. One note after another was staked, and 
lost. I had ten dollars still left. 

“ Stop,” whispered my conscience. 
“Bat no, no,” I replied, “not until the last 

stiver of the allotted sum has vanished, or un¬ 
til I have redeemed my losses.” I played—I 
lost—my heart burned—then came the last 
stake—I breathed hard—I won—I had won 
fifty dollars. O, if I had only ceased playing 
then, hut foytune made me bold.—I again enter¬ 
ed into the game, and most wofully did I pay 
for my rashness. But, my dear Gustavus, I 
will not give you-—who are so well acquainted 
with su<jh scenes—a detailed account of my 
terrible struggles and feelings on that night. 
There were several professed gamblers in the 
company, and I am certain that they allowed 
me to win, for fortune favored me until I had 
won two hundred dollars. Excited by my suc¬ 
cess, the fumes of tobacco, and the wine I had 
drank, I played on in spite of the efforts of sev¬ 
eral of my friends, who entreated me to cease. 
Madness had entered my soul. I staked and 
lost, I staked and staked again, and lost and 
lost, until my comrades forcibly dragged .me 
from the room. 

“ Oh, the night that followed 1 I shall not at¬ 
tempt to describe my sentiments and my suffer¬ 
ings. I had lost seven hundred dollars. The 
morning came, and found me still meditating 
upon my misfortunes. Eight o’clock struck. 
At twelve, I was to meet the officers who were 
to arrange the purchase of my commission. I 
had no money. My head whirled—I thought I 
should go mad. At length I recovered suffi¬ 
ciently to go out and consult with a friend, who 
strongly advised me to procure a loan. He ac¬ 
companied me to the office of the christianized 
Jew, S-, to whom I briefly laid bare my po¬ 
sition, and stated my desire to horx-ow the ne¬ 
cessary sum of money from him. After the 
old miser had spent a whole hour in dilating 
upon the uncertainty of such young men as I, 
he finally concluded to lend me seven hundred 
dollars at an enormous rate of interest. As I 
was about leaving him, he gave me a friendly 
warning, that if I was not prompt to a day in 
my payment, he would take stick measures as 
might seem to him most proper, either to se¬ 
cure his money or my person. He wished to 
assure me, out of pure benevolence, that he 

never jested in such matters. At length I es¬ 
caped from him, and returned home with my 
captain’s commission in my pocket, and a head 
and heart full of sorrow and trouble. What 
was to be done now? You know how much I 
loved my cousin Hilda; but my uncle, the Pro¬ 
fessor, was so exasperated against that simple¬ 
ton, his half-brother, her father, that he strictly 
forbade me to think of marrying Hilda, on pen¬ 
alty of being disowned and disinherited py him¬ 
self. I knew the old man would keep his word, 
and I was in no pleasant mood, I assure yon. 
The sky of my happiness was darkened—not 
even a single star of hope shone forth to illu¬ 
mine my path. Why, then, should I have 
struggled against the tide of my destiny? I 
demolished my air-built castle, and formed - 
desperate resolution—none other than to w 
and marry Rosa Widen, the daughter of the 
wealthy merchant. Nothing save my forlorn 
position could have forced me to such a resolu¬ 
tion ; but after the news of my promotion reach¬ 
ed the ears of my creditors, they harassed me 
constantly, and, to save myself fromdraprison- 
ment, I was forced to assign my pay in advance. 
‘ But I must live,’ thought I, and I resolved to 
marry. I endeavored to assure myself that 
Rosa was an agreeable, intelligent girl; how 
far I succeeded I know not, but now it is too 
late for repinings. My greatest consolation, 
however, was, the assurance that she would re¬ 
ceive a generous dowry from her wealthy 
father. For six long weeks, I labored zealous¬ 
ly to effect my purpose. I met with no decided 
repulse, neither did I make any decided advan¬ 
ces. But my time was too precious to be spent 
thus, and I resolved to make a home thrust at 
Widen himself. 

“One day, after dinner, I managed to meet the 
old gentleman alone, and, after satisfying my¬ 
self that he was prepared, I made my proposal 
at once. After a moment’s reflection, he com¬ 
menced his reply by expressing the hope that 
my uncle would be nobly and generously inclin¬ 
ed towards me. He bad no doubt but that be 
would aid me in setting up an establishment for 
myself and future wife; for had he not already 
purchased a captain’s commission for me ? In 
short, I allowed him to proceed without contra¬ 
diction in expressing his belief that a man so 
noble-minded as Professor Ling would not do 
things by halves for his excellent nephew. He 
concluded by stating that he had long been 
aware of my sincere and devoted affection for 
his daughter; and that he would grant his con¬ 
sent, providing she advanced no serious objec¬ 
tions. On the following day I called upon Rosa. 
Heaven only knows how I found the courage to 
address her so fluently and eloquently. But she 
really appeared affected, and told me to r- 
the next evening, when she would give n 
decided answer. I went, Gustavus, and in the 
presence of her mother she promised me her 
hand. Sick at heart, and half stupefied, I left 
her. I will not attempt to describe my next in¬ 
terview with Hilda, for, frivolous as I am, I love 
her still, and nothing hut the iron hand of ne¬ 
cessity enabled me to renounce her. A week 
ago, I wrote to the miserly Jew, informing him 
of my approaching marriage, and entreating 
him to extend my note for two months from the 
date of its expiration, promising him a large 
sum in addition to the usurious interest he had 
already charged me. But this very evening, be¬ 
fore I went to the celebration of my betrothal, 
I received a letter from him which made my 
blood boil. ‘ At the very day your note is due, 
I shall expect payment. If I am disappointed— 
pardon me, Captain Ling—I shall be obliged to 
take prompt measures to secure my money.’ 
What I shall do, I know not. If my respected 
uncle should learn that I have gambled away 
the money he advanced, he would befriend me 
no longer. He is a man of strict principles, and 
I know that he is already much displeased ' 
my recklessness. Marriage is the only str 
which will sustain me now, and even that straw 
is apparently slipping through my fingers. -The 
merchant and his daughter consented to the 
public celebration of the betrothal; but they 
both assured me that the weddiDg could not be 
hastened. I, however, am of a different opinion. 
It ought to be hurried, for the betrothal is like 
a small piece of meat, hung out to divert the at¬ 
tention of a pack of hungry wolves—i. e., my 
creditors; while, on the contrary, the wedding is 
the whole ox, which is large enough to satisfy 
them to such an extent that they will no longer 
feel inclined for mischief. The metaphor is not 
elegant; but I am cross-grained to-night, and 
cannot sweeten my words with sugar. I have 
now disburdened my heart, and I hope I shall 
be able to sleep the better for it. Write to 
as early as possible. Tell me how I can pur- 
suade the stubborn father and daughter to con¬ 
sent to my marriage before they feel inclined. 
I am in great need of advice. Set your brains 
at work, Gustavus, for your old friend, 

“Ferdinand Ling. 
“ P. S. Can you believe, Gustavus, that I have 

been so hard pushed that I was obliged to pa 
my handsome horse, to enable me to make Rt~_ 
a little present, to-day ? And how do you think 
she rewarded my sacrifice? She shook her 
pretty head, and, with a friendly smile, admon¬ 
ished me not to squander my money on her, as 
she was already overstocked with trinkets. I 
don’t think I shall give her cause for trouble on 

again, I assure you.” 

For the National Era. 

Sketch of the Political History of Europe, 

THE CAPITULATION OF PARIS, IN 1814, 

THE PRESENT TIME. 

A FRIEND OF LIBERTY. 

CHAPTER XV. 
The Emperor Nicholas attained only some 

of the objects which he had in view when he 
came to England. He succeeded neither in 
alienating the friendship of Queen Victoria 
from the King of France, nor in acquiring 
her confidence himself. His august hostess 
appears to have felt a strong natural antipathy 
against her giant-like guest, whose bearing and 
looks stood not in much harmony with his pro¬ 
fuse protestations of moderation, and freedom 
from ambition. But he was the more success¬ 
ful in acquiring a host of partisans among the 
High Tories, and the Peelites, .too, and in 
awakening, in many of the British statesmen— 
previously great friends of Louis Philippe— 
serious apprehensions relative to the possible 
consequences of the rumored union between 
one of the French Princes and the sister of the 
Spanish Queen. Indeed, he did not fail in 
the attempt at rousing the suspicion of Sir 
Robert Peel himself against the King of 
France, who was alleged to nourish the plans 
of taking possession of some of the islands in 
the Pacific Ocean, and in extending largely his 
African possessions. There are even reasons 
for supposing, that but for the individual friend¬ 
ship of Queen Victoria towards the royal family 
of Louis Philippe, her Cabinet would have urged 
some hostile demonstrations against France, in 
regard to the Otaheite question. The threats 
which the Premier of Great Britain uttered, 
in one of his parliamentary speeches, were 
neither warranted by the conduct of the French 
Government, nor becoming the prudence of a 
veteran statesman, but may be put down as 
evidence of the influence which the Czar was 
exercising over him, and of the wish of the 
British Minister to convince the Autocrat that 
he was not unmindful of his Imperial Majesty’s 
most friendly suggestions. The blame must, 
however, remain with Sir Robert Peel, of hav¬ 
ing permitted himself to use such language, 
without any justifiable cause, as might easily, 
under different circumstances, have led to a 
war between France and England. But Louis 
Philippe had the good sense to take no notice 
of expressions more befitting an inconsiderate 
youth, than a man of the age of Sir Robert 
Peel, but hastened, not very long after the re¬ 
turn of the Czar to Russia, to accomplish his 
intention of vising England, where he met with 

a most cordial reception, especially from the 
side of the Queen. Consequently, the attempt 
at preventing this visit proved unsuccessful on 
the part of the Czar. 

Still, the Autocrat enjoyed the pleasure of I 
seeing the bravadoes of the English Premier 
re-echoed by a great portion of the English 
journals, some of which went so far as to 
threaten France with the vengeance of com¬ 
bined Europe. Hence, ho was no doubt led 
to suppose that the ancient jealonsy of the 
English- ’ v English—so much commented upon, even by 
Hume, the great historian—would always be¬ 
come an obstacle against any sincere friendship 
and co-operation, on the part of the French and 
English nations. This great, but, indeed, ex¬ 
cusable mistake, might be accounted for as 
one of the chief causes of the present war be¬ 
tween Russia and the Western Powers. Great 
results are often prodneed by causes the most 
remote; hence the great charm which a reflect-. 
ing mind finds in the study of the history of 
human events. 

About the time in question, the Czar, who 
had never hesitated in separating parents from 
their children, or children from their parents, 
in punishing political offences, even of the most1 
trifling nature, was himself visited by the great 
misfortune—which he had so often unnecessa¬ 
rily inflicted upon so many other parents—of 
losing, by death, one of his own children, a 
most amiable daughter, married with a Hessian 
Prince. It was supposed, by many, that this 
great loss, which the Czar was reported to have 
greatly bewailed, might have the effect of ren¬ 
dering him more humane, and less unrelenting 
against his enemies; but this hope proved vain, 
because the Emperor Nicholas exercised se¬ 
verity rather from principle, than from any 
natural disposition of cruelty. 

The friendship between the royal families 
of France and England seemed to increase in 
cordiality, during the visit of Louis Philippe 
and his Queen to London, in 1844; and the 
Otaheite question was altogether hushed and 
set at rest, by the mutual explanations between 
the King of France and M. Guizot on the one 
side, and. Sir Robert Peel and Lord Aberdeen 
on the other; and though the latter statesman 
was a great admirer of the Czar, whose friend¬ 
ship and confidence he possessed in a high de¬ 
gree, still he became very intimate with' the 
French monarch, who was very desirous to 
render him favorable to his plan of uniting one 
of his sons with the sister of Queen Isabella, of 

Still, this matter was not finally settled be¬ 
tween M. Guizot and Lord Aberdeen, until at 
the subsequent visit which Queen Victoria 
made to France. On this occasion, she was 
accompanied by her Minister of Foreign Af¬ 
fairs, whom Louis Philippe and M. Guizot 
succeeded in convincing that the proposed 
marriage would never lead to any increase of 
the political power of France. This opinion 
was, on the whole, correct, as was admitted by 
Lord Aberdeen, who did not therefore oppose 
this arrangement, which, while very pleasing to 
the royal family of France, did not appear at 
all injurious to the interests of England. 

It was also agreed upon, that the Queen of 
Spain should be allowed to choose herself a 
husband, with the proviso that she was not 
to select one among the French Princes, as 
such a choice might possibly become the means 
of disturbing the so-called equilibrium of Eu¬ 
rope, and lead to an infringement of the old 
treaty of Utrecht—a treaty which, in fact, had 
many times been set aside and ignored. It was, 
on the other hand, agreed, between M. Guizot 
and Lord Aberdeen, that the King of France 
should meet with no opposition from England, 
in asking for the hand of the Spanish Princess 
for his son, the Duke of Montpensier ; still, the 
marriage was not to take place before Queen 
Isabella herself was married. 

Meanwhile, it had become manifest that the 
Frenoh Cabinet was pursuing a policy much op¬ 
posed to the development of the principles, in 
France, and that it was more desirous of ac¬ 
quiring the friendship of foreign Princes than 
the approbation of the French nation. The 
proud spirit of M. Guizot eonld not patiently 
bear opposition; and hence the more opposition 
he met with, the more persevering he became 
in his attempt at extending the royal power be¬ 
yond the limits of the Constitution. But the 
more dissatisfied the French grew, the more 
praise M. Guizot received in the foreign jour¬ 
nals which stood under the influence of the en¬ 
emies of popular freedom. But it was especial¬ 
ly the moneyed men, no less in France than in 
other parts of Europe, who showed themselves 
as the greatest admirers of Guizot, whom they 
viewed as the strongest champion of the estab¬ 
lished order of affairs, and as the guardian of 
the peace of Europe. Caring little for the best 
interests of mankind, they bestowed their warm¬ 
est affection upon the man whom they found 
with the best success promoting their sordid 

But in the same proportion as Guizot 
creased in favor with the wealthy, in the same 
degree he became more hated by the poor; 
hence, the policy he was pursuing led to the 
very event which he hoped to avert,-by stifling 
free speech, and keeping the masses in submis¬ 
sion to the royal authority. Instead of render¬ 
ing the leaders of the Socialists powerless, as it 
was his intention, he made them, by the means 
of persecution, influential and dangerous. The 
most of these gentlemen were idlers and mere 
talkers, who, if left unnoticed, would have be¬ 
come the objects of indifference or scorn of the 
multitude, and consequently without any po¬ 
litical influence ; bnt by being dragged in noto¬ 
riety, as victims of their zeal in the popular 
cause, they became powerful, and able to raise 
the most formidable resistance to the Govern- 

Thns M. Guizot, while gaining credit among 
the aristocratic and wealthy classes throughout 
all Europe, was in reality aiding in undermi¬ 
ning the authority of his master within France. 
The great fault committed by him was not un¬ 
observed by M. Thiers, who did not fail, in 
many of his parliamentary speeches, to point 
out the injury which the Cabinet was inflicting 
upon the Crown by its reactionary and anti-lib¬ 
eral course. But he spoke in vain, because he 
had entirely lost the friendship of Louis Phil¬ 
ippe by his opposition. 

But, meanwhile, a great change had taken 
place in the mutual relations between the French 
and English Governments, and there are even 
reasons for supposing that Queen Victoria her¬ 
self had lost some part of her confidence and 
high regard for Louis Philippe, suspecting him, 
as it would appear, of some insincerity. This 
change in sentiments originated from the follow¬ 
ing cause: 

At the reconstruction of the British Cabinet, 
Lord Palmerston became again Minister for the 
Foreign Affairs. It would appear that Louis 
Philippe and M. .Guizot suspected him of being 
opposed to the intended marriage between the 
Spanish Infanta and the Duke of Montpensier, 
and consequently likely to raise obstacles 
against its consummation. Besides, it is very 
possible that they wished to show him that they 
had not forgotten the secrecy with, which he had 
concluded the treaty of the 15th of July, 1841. 
But be this as it may, they hastened the mar¬ 
riage with so much dispatch and concealment, 
that nothing was known in England of the near 
approach of this event, until news arrived that 
it had taken place. 

The haste and secrecy with which this mar¬ 
riage had been celebrated, irritated Lord Pal¬ 
merston very much, who did not fail of perceiv¬ 
ing the motives which had actuated Louis Phil¬ 
ippe and M. Guizot. It produced even upon the 
Queen some coolness, as above intimated, to¬ 
wards the King of France, whose expostulations 
did not succeed in removing from her mind the 
impression that she had not been treated with 
that frankness and delicacy which her friend¬ 
ship and conduct deserved. 

Lord Palmerston did not conceal his anger, 
and went so far as to charge the French Gov¬ 
ernment with a violation of the treaty of 
Utrecht. But no such violation had taken 
place; and while it might be1 admitted that Pal¬ 
merston had some cause of complaining of the 
discourtesy which had been shown toward the 
English Government, and especially the Queen, 
justice ought to have told him that he himself 
had. through his own conduct in 1840. nrrwo 

ked it. He ought also to have remembered 
that the English Ministers had no right to inter¬ 
fere in an . affair which concerned France and 
Spain alone. 

It seems to me that the opinion which M. 
Thiers and “Le CcmtiiluHortnel" then his sup¬ 
pressed organ, espoused, was just, viz: that the 
Spanish marriage was altogether justifiable, 
but that the English Queen had merited more 
courtesy than that which had been shown to her, 
on the part of the King of France and his Cab¬ 
inet, in this matter. It was, indeed, a great po¬ 
litical error to iritate unnecessarily the Eng¬ 
lish people; and it was an evidence of want of 
nice sense ofgonuine delicacy to offend so warm 
a friend as Queen Victoria had shown her¬ 
self toward the royal family of France. No¬ 
modern nation possesses in so high degree as 
the French does the sense of what is proper 
and polite, and hence the conduct of the King 
and his Minister was blamed with even more 
severity in France than in England. They 
were also reproached for having sacrificed the 
true in' ereat of the country to the henefit of the 
royal family, in purchasing the hand of a wealthy 
Spanish princess by tearing assnnder the inti¬ 
mate relations which had previously existed be¬ 
tween the Courts and Governments of France 
and England. Even many members of the 
Chamber of Deputies, who had often blamed 
the Cabinet for overlooking what was due to the 
dignity of the French people, blamed it now 
most vehemently for hazarding the loss of the 
friendship of England for the private interests 
of the royal family. The displeasure which 
this affair created in France was very general, 
and it contributed, most certainly in part, to 
produce the revolution of 1848. 

Berlin, Prussia. 

For the National Era. 

ELEANOR SOUTHMAYD’S WARDSHIP, 
Y MARTHA RUSSELL. 

Boston, July 1, 1.85-. 
I said after the wedding, my Margaret; bnt I 

have had no heart to write to you since, for 
Miss Summerfield has been on the verge of the 
grave. The week after the bridal party left, 
she was seized with the typhoid fever, and un¬ 
til to-day we have scarcely dared to hope. 
Aunt Huldah is still with ns, watching by her 
bed night and day, noting every shade of her 
disuse, lifting her in her strong, patient arms> 
as one would a child, doing everything at just 
the right time and in the right way, leaving 
nothing for the rest of us to do bnt watch and 
pray. Oh, she is a wonderful woman, and so 
think others beside myself! 

This morning, as I came down stairs, Mr. 
Bigelow stood in the hall, with Doctor W. 

“She will live—she must live, Doctor,” he 
said. God is good—he cannot take her, and 
leave such worthless things as I upon earth. 
He will not do it! and with both hands grasp¬ 
ed nervously over the top of his cane, and his 
dear, old, bluff face quivering with emotion, he 
stood, waiting the Doctor’s reply. 

“ I think she will, my friend,” was the reply, 
“bnt until within.the last twelve honrs, I have 
seen little hope of it; but now, with careful 
management, I think she will recover! ” 

“ God bless you, Doctor. These are the best 
words you ever spoke in your life; ” and the 
great, unconseions tears rolled slowly down, and 
lost themselves in the deep furrows of the old 
man’s face. “But you are not going now,” 
he added, eagerly, seeing the Doctor take his 
hat. “You must not leave her now—I won’ 
hear of it. Yon must stay 1 ” 

“ It is not necessary, I assure you, Mr. Bige¬ 
low ; Besides, you forget my other patients.” 

“Let them go. Are there not Doctors enough 
in the city to look after them one day? I tell 
you, this girl’s life is of more consequence than 
all of them put together. There is not anoth¬ 
er like her in the world 1 ” 

“ I know that she is one of a thousand, my 
old friend, bnt I assure you there is no necessi¬ 
ty for my presence here. She is in the best of 
hands; for I tell you, frankly, but for the un¬ 
wearied care, skill, and devotion, of that woman 
up there, my knowledge would have availed 
little. Under God, she is indebted to Miss 
Huldah for life, sir.” 

“ And I set her down for an old humbug, 
said Mr. Bigelow, remorsefully. I quarrelled 
with Fred Summerfield, because he would not 
let me get another nurse. .Oh, the Lord for¬ 
give me 1 ” 

“You may well say that, Mr. Bigelow,” laugh¬ 
ed the good Doctor, “ for there is not a better 
nurse in the world. She has more sense than 
half the profession.” And the Doctor went 
his .way, while Mr. Bigelow went and sat in t 
upper hall, where he could command a partial 
view of Susan’s room, and looked at Aunt Hul¬ 
dah with a mingled expression of remorse and 
reverence. Poor man 1 for nearly a fortnight 
he has done nothing but walk restlessly about— 
now to the door of Susan’s room, to catch a 
glimpse of her pale face—now.hurrying up the 
street in search of the Doctor, only to fling away 
from him in a fit of impatience, when his words 
did not correspond with his wishes, and come 
home to scold at the Snmmerfields and myself, 
because we did not eat, forgetful that he had 
not touched a morsel himself, or to beg me over 
and over ap-ain to see that “that, woman ” rlifl and over again to see that “that woman” did 
not neglect the Doctor’s orders for some pre¬ 
scription of her own. 

“lour country nurses are always so con¬ 
ceited,” he would say. 

Unfortunately, this antagonism has not all 
been on his side. Something the old man had 
said, coupled with the fact that he frequents an 
Unitarian church, has led her to set him down 
as one of that heretical sect, and of course, in 
her view, (for she is a strong Trinitarian,) “well 
nigh given over to destruction.” But the best 
haters find it hard to nourish unkind feelings 
by the sick bed cf a mutual friend, and Mr. 
Summerfield and I cherish strong hopes of a 
reconciliation. 

July 2bth.—Our hopes were not in vain, 
Margaret; for, as soon as Mr. Bigelow was ad¬ 
mitted to sit by Susan’s bedside, the frosty at¬ 
mosphere between -him and Aunt Huldah be¬ 
gan to soften. Perhaps Dr. W.’s words have 
had no little share in bringing this about; for 
be is as reverent of Annt, Huldah’* word as ho as reverent of Aunt Huldah’s word as he 
would be if she were the goddess of health. 

This touches the woman in the old dame’s 
heart. She “ actually believes the man means 
well enough, though his views of the Trinity 
are none of the clearest, owing, no doubt, to his 
long residence among them South American 
heathen.” And I can see, by the compression 
of her lips, that she intends to convert him; 
and as I have faith in womanhood, I believe 
she will do it—convert him, at least, from the 
prejudice of sectarianism—and herself, too, 
perhaps the more so, as she has laid aside her 
“ points of doctrine,” and trusts entirely to les¬ 
sons from the Scripture, -which she daily reads 
aloud to Miss Summerfield, whose room, since 
her convalescence, has become the general 
gathering-place of the family—lessons to which 
Mr. Bigelow listens with the most serious atten¬ 
tion. Perhaps the decided manner in which 
he signifies his approval of her emphatic pro¬ 
nunciation of the last syllable of participles 
ending in ed is in his favor, for the old lady evi¬ 
dently prides herself upon hex reading, which 
has lost nothing in force or emphasis since the 
days when the village school teacher used to 
call her up, and listen with a smile of gratified 
pride, while she went through with the geneal¬ 
ogy of the children of Israel, or called the roll 
of King David’s mighty men, for the edifica¬ 
tion of the district committee. 

Mr. Summerfield, wishing us to enjoy the 
fresh sea breeze, has engaged rooms for us at 
Nahant for next week, where he and Mr. Bige¬ 
low will occasionally run down to see us. 

Nahant, August 2d.—How like this wild, 
restless, mystic, illimitable, unsearchable, un¬ 
tamable ocean, is to the human heart! Fed by 
the rivers of all countries, as that by the rivers 
of all thnnffht_fiMatlnn- oLan-,™™ .t-Mtu* 

yearning, moaning, stretching out its arms 
vainly, to clasp something that shall give it 
rest—andr sinking hack upon itself, only to 
gather force to renew the search ; tamed by no 
spell save that of gentleness—the influence of 
the quiet moon—as man by Love! 

And sometimes, as I watch it in its sublime 
nnchangeableness, these wild yearnings blos¬ 
som into great thoughts, that bring with them 
convictions of power and strength—power to 
perform, and strength to endure. I feel that 
the Spirit of God still moves, as of old, on the 
face of the waters, and within the human heart; 
and that, ere I die, 

But far oftener the mood is a sad one, and I 
feel that 

“ My Bout is like the sea before the ittoou was made ; ” 
That no wise, loving hand has guided its tides 
of feeling and wild passion; that no one over 
will; that no one will ever truly know me as I 
am, or might be, for there is so little that is lov¬ 
able or attractive about me. Of this I am get¬ 
ting daily more conscious. Perhaps the love 
that flows out so spontaneously toward Miss 
Summerfield, wherever she goes, makes me feel 
:*-keenly. I never see her surrounded by 
a group of children, or young girls, but I think 
of Tennyson’s description of Telemachus- 

Of common duties, dec< 

Should I exchange identity with her ? Ah 1 
there have been times, within the last two months, 
when I would, or I thought I would; but I 
grow braver, if not wiser, and I feel it is better 
that she “ work her work, I mine.” 

Thursday.—Last night they had dancing 
here, and, at the urgent request of Mrs. Judge 
B-, who is with us, I accompanied her to 
the saloon, to look after pretty Mary Seymour, 
a younger sister of William Snmmerfield’s wife. 

I was standing alone, for Mrs. B-had 
crossed the room to speak with a friend, when 
some one uttered my name. Turning round, I 
met Mr. Allingham, accompanied by a gentle¬ 
man, whom he introdued as a Mr. Barclay. He 
could not but have felt the cold reserve of my 
manner, but he would not heed it; and, in his 
usual felicitous style, commented upon the dan¬ 
cers, the company, kc.; hut as his remarks 
were addressed to Mr. Barclay quite as much 
as to myself, I could not treat him as I felt he 
deserved. Finally, he referred to the evening 
I so well remembered, spoke of his disappoint¬ 
ment in being deprived of my company; he 
“ had been obliged to leave the city on business 
the next day, and had but recently returned; 
hoped he might be more fortunate another 
time, though,” he added, with a gay smile, 
“ notwithstanding the assurances of the Misses 
Summerfield that I had been called away bv 
business, he half suspected my handsome guard¬ 
ian of a plot against his happiness.” 

“It was indeed business, sir,” I said,-stern¬ 
ly, as I fixed my eyes on his face, “and I much 
regret that you were not present as a witness. 
You will see the propriety, when I tell you it 
was to stand by the death-bed of my old school¬ 
mate, Julia Westcott.” 

For one second his eye quailed beneath_, 
the cool assurance of the practiced man of the 
world was shaken, but only for a second—then, 
with some gracefully-uttered words about Miss 
" ” d’s “well-k Southmayd’s “well-known benevolence, _, 
he turned to his companion, saying, gaily— 

“See, they are about to commence waltzing; 
and Miss H-will never forgive me for ta¬ 
king you off. Yon do not dance, Miss South- 
mayd. You are right; at least, with the ther¬ 
mometer at 80. Ah I we leave you in good 
hands 1 ” and with a smile and a how that 
bated not one jot of its usual graceful ease, he 
turned from me to speak with the Judge and 
Mrs. B-, who had returned for me, and, ta¬ 
king the arm of his companion, sauntered down 
the saloon. 

“So this man has seen life!” I muttered, 
indignantly. 

“ And become ossified in the process,” said 
Mrs. B., laughing, “ if it is Miles Allingham 
of whom you speak. But most of our young 
ladies find his blase air charming—-piquant, I 
think, is the word ; and, to be candid, I thought 
you a little inclined that way, not many moons 

“Mel I despise him I ” 
“ Not so loud, child. There is nO need of 

telling it to toute le monde if yon do,” she 
plied, much amused at my brusque 
“I dmrht whether t.liev would heliovt J doubt whether they would believe it, espe¬ 
cially Miss Y-, yonder, whose head reclines 
so gracefully on his shoulder, as they go through 
the mazes of the waltz. What a pity it is that 
women, young girls, are not endowed with a 
sixth' sense—that of perceiving the moral qual¬ 
ities of those who approach them.” 

My guardian would say that they were, if 
they would but heed it,” I replied, thinking of 
what he had once said to me, with reference ' 
the identical person. 

“ O, Mr. Summerfield 1 Doubtless they would 
heed it, were all men like him. But, come 
yonder are the Judge and Mary.” 

Somehow, the knowledge that any man eonld 
be so utterly remorseless and hard-hearted 
troubled me. I could not remain quiet; my 
dreams last night, and my thoughts to-day, 
have been all of Julia Westcott; so, after din¬ 
ner, while all the world were taking their siesta, 
I took a solitary walk along the beach, striving 
to understhand how a person, gifted like Miles 
Allingham, could become the thing he is—when, 
as I turned the projecting corner of a rock, he 
stood before me. We looked each other fully 
in the face a moment; then, as I was about to 
pass on, he said, with a forced smile— 

“You fear me, then, Miss Southmayd?” 
“ I never fear what I despise,” I said, as I 

turned and faced him again. 
“That is gooff. I like that; it is so rare to 

hear the truth from a woman, especially a wo- 
** ■ fashionable watering-place; ” and he 

laughed a strange, mocking laugh. 
■Perhaps, if they all knew yon as well as I 

“ Aye, if they were all like you,” he added, 
with a graceful bow. I could have struck him, 
but he went on— 

“Just think over the people we met last 
night, Miss Southmayd. Which of my sins— 
and their name is legion, I grant—would blind 
one of those affectionate mammas to my fortune, 
or be sufficient to discourage their fair daugh¬ 
ters in the disinterested attempt to converts 
fashionable roue into a quiet husband?” 

“ Whatever may he the opinion of the world, 
it makes no difference with mine, sir.” 

Y MARY FRANCES TYLER. 

Had 

oli Lord of Hosts! 
teet within- thy templo, and our so 

' ’ er it roll, 

Shallows, andfluicksaadj, of our common lift?, 
The load tumultuous clamorings of strife, 

And all discordant things. 
While we soared upward, as on spirit-wings? 

To Heaven’s pearly gate— 
The gate by angels kept— 
And we would fain have slept, 

That we might enter at the shining portal, 
And know the blessedness of Life Immortal, 

A Colored Graduate. — Among the grad¬ 
uates at Dartmouth College, at the late com¬ 
mencement, was Mr. E. G. Draper, of Baltimore, 
who spoke well and was much applauded. In 
1835—-just twenty years ago—an Academy, 
within a few miles of the College, was broken 
up, and the academy building dragged from its 
foundations by a hundred yoke of oxen, under 
the Control of a Pro-Slavery mob, because the 
trustees had admitted one or two colored 
scholars; now Dartmouth opens her doors to 
colored students, giving them the place due 
to their talents and character. Who will say 
that a colored College is needed, when our 
most popular institutions of learning, one after 
another, are evincing a willingness to receive 
students, without regard to complexional dis- 

KANSAS AND YOUNG AMERICA. 

I sat in my office in Wall street, one showery 
and sultry aftornoon in July. My small daily 
influx of clients was over; I had dined, and 

alone. I had lighted my cigar, taken the 
new volume of De Quincey from its quiet 

hiding place, and settled myself into a deep 
arm-chair, with legs outstretched, crossed, high- 
poised—attitude bemoaned of Europe, but nor¬ 
mal to Young America—when the office door 
was thrown open somewhat roughly, and my 
neighbor Abel Bison entered, with his cigar and 
a half-crumpled newspaper. He occupies the 
office on the opposite side of the entry, and we 
see a good deal of each other. Much as I liked 
Bison, I could have dispensed with a visit from 
him at that particular time. In the first place, 
I was just sinking into that superb and luxu¬ 
rious calm, the calm of the tropics, of the an¬ 
cients, of the Grand Turk, in which you are 
sufficient unto yourself, and in which all human 
presence is an impertinence. In the second 
place, there was something in Bison’s mien 
and manner, so different from his usual grave 
decorum, that a glance was enough to satisfy 
me that he was about to make some heavy 
draft on my sensibilities, my intellect, or my 
conscience. I resented this instantly and silent¬ 
ly, and, after a half nod of recognition, plunged 
deep into my “note book,” hoping that Bison 
would take the delicate hint, (a hint which our 
intimacy stripped of all peril,) and respect my 
dolce far niente. I was disappointed. He saw 
my game, and paused a moment in his advance, 
as if surveying the ground. Then, knocking 
the ashes fromjiis cigar, he shut the door with 
great deliberation, came forward with his strong, 
firm tread, and, laying his hand on my shoulder, 
said, sternly, “ Flint, yon are a Sybarite. Read 
that.” At the same time he handed me the 
newspaper, and pointed to a paragraph headed, 
“ Personal Attack by Stringfellow on Governor 
Reeder, of Kansas.” 

“Yes,” I answered, carelessly, “Abomina¬ 
ble outrage; I read it some time ago; ” and 
tossing the paper on the desk, I sunk again into 
the opium-eater. 

Bison began to walk the office. His eyes 
were on the floor, and lys steps grew momenta¬ 
rily slower and slower, heavier and heavier. 
Finally it stopped. 

“Flint,” said he, “I am a Sybarite.” I lift¬ 
ed my eyes to his figure,,ns he stood in the mid¬ 
dle of the unpainted Hoot; with half-raised arm 
and gathered brow; and the contrast between 
him and his word was so complete, so perfect, 
as to have on me the effect of a great stroke of 
wit. I put down my book, vanquished, and 
laughed outright. 

A compact, dark, deep-chested young man, 
with the stamp of power all over him; inscru¬ 
table eyes; jaws of bar iron; beard thick and 
fine; teeth solid and perfect; the hands of a 
blacksmith; strength written on every limb, 
moulded into every feature; and the rich light 
of cultured thought breaking through all- 

“Flint,” he began, taking ah attitude half 
colloquial, half oratorical, and fastening his 
deep eyes into mine, while the tones of his 
voice grew grand and full as he went on, “ Kan¬ 
sas is a career! D’Israeli has said the East is 
a career. Bah! It is not, and has not' been 
since Tamerlane. Did Napoleon find it so? 
Do the Allies? Do your modern travellers? 
Has Layard settled in Nineveh, or Bayard Tay¬ 
lor among the fountains of the Nile? The 
Howadji does not keep house in Egyptian 
Thebes; nor does D’Israeli, the Jew, pay 
his taxes in Jerusalem. Republican Lamar¬ 
tine prefers the shadow of a 'Western despot’s 
throne to the Syria in which he owns real es¬ 
tate, and which his unrhymed song has Steep¬ 
ed in a new enchantment. Asia is a total ruin, 
and Africa a swarthy dream. The East is a 
sepulchre.” 

Mark me,” said Bison, as I settled into a 
posture of attention. “ I. do not say that the 
stone may not, some time or other, be rolled 
away from the door of this sepulchre, and that 
the resurrection may not come. But the third 
day is not yet. The civilization of the West¬ 
ern nations will not run backward to its foun¬ 
tains, but forever forward and westward round 
the globe. Its great floods, like the snn-wave, 
now breaking on the eastern coast of America, 
and bursting through the AUeghanies, will fill 
the Mississippi valley, submerge the South Pass, 
and culminate in Oregon and California, before 
they gather themselves up for a new roll west¬ 
ward, and prepare to fall with a warmer and 
brighter dash upon the archipelagoes and 
shores of Asia—move Eastward, but by the 
way of the West—settle in Bagdad, but travel 
to it by the way of Kansas and the Sandwich 
Islands. No 1 Let the dead East bury its dead. 
Kansas is a career 1 The African race on this 
continent ”•- 

“Bison,” said I, “take'care of your heel. 
Remember Achilles, vulnerable only there.” 
And indeed, as he stood before me in his vast 
and careless and manly strength, I inwardly 
classed him with the Goddess-born, and thought 
how the wrath of this man might be as terrible. 

“ That Greek had more than one weak spot. 
Unlike me, he wasn’t right here,” laying his 
hand on his breast, “ and so he fell. The Afri¬ 
can race on this continent, I was about to say, 
is crowded; I say crowded, and he who does 
not feel his old Anglo-Saxon love of justice 
stirred to its deep recesses ”- 

“ Bison, I scent the conventicle or -the can- 

“ France of D elphi 1 Crags of Sinai, rather 1 ” 
he retorted; and that torrent of sunshine which 
men call a smile burst through his swarthy fea¬ 
tures, leaving him all aglow and afire, like a dark 
mountain smit with morning. 

“ No, Flint, not the politician, but the proph¬ 
et speaks. America needs her Isaiah; will 
need her Cassandra, if deeds like these,” dash¬ 
ing his hand on the newspaper, “ do not meet 
the big weight of just public vengeance. If, as 
I dart my eyes through the States of America 
at this hour, I did not behold an uncounted 
army of volunteers mustering from a hundred 
camps, heretofore hostile, to struggle shoulder 
to shoulder against the Carib civilization and 
the Thug Christianity which are now invading 
the territories of the nation; and if, as the host 
of good and evil hang over Kansas, and prepare 
to close in mortal combat, I did not hear a mur¬ 
mur of popular wrath gathering in the distance, 
like the voice of many streams, and did not see 
myriads of faces lighted with the glory of a 
great resolve; I should indeed despair of my 
country and of mankind.” 

“ Are you talking of the Kansas emigrants? ” 
I interrupted, “ or of the brave stay-at-home ■ 
warriors, like one Flint and one Bison ? ” 

“ Of both, of all,” he replied; “ for both, for 
all, must conspire to save Kansas. But my 
thoughts are at this moment mainly on the first. 
The Kansas emigrant at the present time is the-.! 
prominent object of notice on this planet. Se¬ 
bastopol is the seat of a skirmish; but Law¬ 
rence is the seat of a war. In the great flux 
and reflux of civilization, there has been in 
every generation of men, since human events 
began to be transmitted, some one person, some 
enterprise, some idea, some country, or some 
colony, to which all earthly eyes involuntarily 
turn, in which all the interest of the great dra¬ 
ma centers, and over which all bright and dark 
angels hover as the Ragan immortals hung over 
Troy. Such a point was the battle of Poitiers; 
in 732, when the stalwart legions of Charles, 
surnamed the Hammer, rolled back the tide 
of Moorish and Moslem fury from the south of 
Franco, and decided the question forever, for Eu¬ 
rope, between the Crescent and the Cross. Such, 
too, were all the great conflicts of the world. 
Thermopylte, Philippi, the walls of Jerusalem, 
Bunker Hill, Lodi, Waterloo, are not memora- 

displayed. What makes them marked places 
on the map is, that there mankind chose between 
two opposite modes of thought and life, and 
made an upward or downward step on the stair¬ 
way which stands on chaos, and reaches the 
heart of God. And not battles alone settle things 
in this world. Paul on Mars Hill, Mahomet 
at the banquet of Arabian idolaters where ho 
declared himself the Prophet of one God, Gal¬ 
ileo at work, Luther at the Diet, Heloise ta¬ 
king the veil, Columbus on the quarter-deck 
of the Santa Maria, ink-daubed Faust, Dagnerre 
in his laboratory, Fulton filing iron, Grace Dar¬ 
ling in her boat, Buxton making his last motion 
in the House of Commons for the abolition of 
Slavery throughout the British Empire, Morso 
bending a wire round glass, Florence Nightin¬ 
gale in the hospitals of the Crimea, Jackson and 
Morton holding an etherized sponge—these are 
the focal points of history. All others revolve 
about them, and bow down in reverence before 
them. Uncounted myriads of events take place, 
and uncounted myriads of persons take part in 
them; but only a half-dozen are significant and 
remembered. Each of these is a pillar of ada¬ 
mant, bnilt by invisible and gigantic hands into 
the history of the world ; and each is an object 
for the eyes of all after ages. 

“ Such an object is the Kansas emigrant of 
1855. The grandeur of his journey is palpable 
and overwhelming. He is literally a Power on 
Earth. Though, like the Baptist, his food be lo¬ 
custs and wild honey, like him he heralds a more 
august, presence, and foreshadows a mightier 
substance. At every step, he sows or crushes the 
seeds of empire. It is not declamation to say 
that he, holds in the hollow of his hand the des¬ 
tiny of vast and diverse races for all coming 
time. He is the acorn of nations. 

“There is no element of the moral sublime, 
which the position of the Kansas emigrant does 
not fulfil. Whether we consider the motive of 
his pilgrimage, the moans of attaining it, or the 
results upon the very substance of modern civ¬ 
ilization, and on the whole structure of modern 
society, which may follow his career, we stand 
awe-struck before the thought that so insignifi¬ 
cant a figure, so weak an instrument, so fallible 
an agent, is bearing on his shoulders the 
weight of a world.” 

I lighted a cigar, and puffed a half smile 
through a half sneer. 

“ I see your face, I know what yon mean,” 
continued Bison, quickly, with a slight depreca¬ 
tory gesture, full of empire. “ You would say 
that these cadaverous Yankees and brandy-soak¬ 
ed vagabonds who squabble now in Kansas are 
neither more nor less than any other soldiers of 
fortune, mere scramblers for a living, or in for 
a drunken row. In one sense you are partly 
right, and I—am wholly right. Listen to me;” 
and Ancient Mariner-like he held me with his 

“ There is a contemptible element in every 
emigration ; where great bodies of men move, 
some among them will always move from mean 
motives. There are sutlers in every camp. But 
the army must be judged by its ruling spirit; 
and the ruling spirit of the Kansas emigration 
is something as lofty and divine as has yet been 
seen on earth. 1 count it one of the few signs 
extant in this age, that we are not altogether 
given over to Mammon and materialism. You 
think my language inflated. Not so. It just 
clothes the beautiful fact—no more. 

“ The Kansas emigrant who knows his work, 
and does it, is more than an emigrant—he is a 
pilgrim; more than a pilgrim—he is a orusader. 
Yes, that is the word — a crusader; a Kuight 
Templar of Justice; a soldier of the Holy War 
universal, which has been fought through a thou¬ 
sand ages, and will continue to be waged (if 
earth last so long) until the last relic of power 
usurped shall disappear from among men. 

“ Look, through history, at the enterprises on 
which mankind has lavished its praise and won¬ 
der, and see how they pale before the majesty 
of this. 

“ I have callecf the Kansas-man a crusader. 
The crusades were the first united movement 
of civilized Europe, and must forever be re¬ 
nowned for the singularity of their object, the 
enthusiasm with which it was pursued, and the 
vast scale on which they were carried on. All 
Europe rose up as one man, and precipitated 
itself upon Syria in a huge wave of religious 
and martial frenzy. But one thing about the 
crusades has always shorn them of half their 
glory, and must still prevent them from rank¬ 
ing, either as wars, as invasions, as emigrations, 
or as holy missions, in the first place among 
human achievements. They were undoubted 
Quixotism. Their object, it is true, was at 
least innocent. It was well enough to get the 
tomb of Jesus from the hands of the Moriem. 

much. It was a ludicrously 
unthrifty bargain—a most wild and visionary 
project; and the little of skepticism which then 
dared to show itself against the overwhelming 
iflood of Papal power which inundated Europe, 
wagged its head slyly, and put its tongue into 
its cheek in corners, to see whole nations made 
such fools of, to their ruin. Only their fright¬ 
fully tragic issue prevents the crusades from 
being branded as the great masquerades of 
history. But who can Smile, in the presence of 
the ghastly calamities that waited on their vic¬ 
tims. Neither the retreat from Moscow, nor 
the still more terrific “Flight of a Tartar 
Tribe ” through Asia, as told by De Quincey, 
(I see a volume of his in your hand,) can match 
the horrors of the first crusade. Of 600,000 
persons who composed the invading hosts, not 
50,000 ever returned. Death, death, every¬ 
where ; and such death 1 Now, what was all 
this ruin for? To conquer a tomb; and, as 
was plain from the beginning, having conquer¬ 
ed, they could not hold it. The best practical 
wisdom of the race, even its religious wisdom, 
while it does full justice to men and motives— 
to the stately knighthood and fiery martyr-. 
dom it engendered—will forever pronounce the 
scheme whimsical and absurd. Through all 
the pomp and music of the “Jerusalem Deliv¬ 
ered,” and all the deep veneration we feel in 
the presence of that gorgeous company of 
heroes, and warriors, and martyrs, the sallow 
Knight of La Mancha will thrust his lanthom 
visage and rusty spear between us and G odfrey 
of Bouillon; and in place of the sainted city and 
the holy shrine, our eyes will persist in seeing 
only a row of windmills, which stand there to 
be punished. Indirectly, the crusades did 
yeoman’s service for Europe. They created 
Christendom. But, of themselves, they were 
miserable and grotesque failures. The Kansas 
emigration is no castle in the air. 

“ The colonization of Spanish America was 
another marked and splendid display of energy 
and valor. The gorgeous pageantry of these 
terrible adventurers well suited the purple and 
prodigal luxuriance of the tropics they came to 
invade. Everything about them was calcula¬ 
ted to strike the eye, and fascinate the warm 
imagination. The very appointments of their 
armaments, were like the properties of a thea¬ 
tre; and they have preserved this facticious 
glitter with posterity. All the glow of human 
genius has combined with the natural interest 
of the theme, to invest the Spanish emigrations 
with the hues of deep romance. They were be¬ 
low the crusades in depth and pnrity of pur¬ 
poses, but far above them in practical import¬ 
ance. These Spaniards were not saints. They 
were not pushed across the sea by any power 
from above. Here and there, some sincere and 
glorious devotee cherished the sublime hope of 
gathering the tawny myriads of the New World 
into the fold of the mighty Shepherd, and free¬ 
ly ponred out his life in the work. Such cases 
were exceptional. The main body of these 
wanderers were fortune-hunters. Some sought 
fame, some power, some adventure, and most 
sought money. The lofty religious element 
was there; but it only tinged the prevailing 
spirit. It just gave a delicate flavor to the 
solid and bulky mass of common motive; it 
just dashed with perfume the winds that filled 
their sails. But their work itself was instinct 
with majesty. They were no visionaries like 
the crusaders. All the future feels them. They 
deflected the pathway of our whole race. They 
unpeopled a continent. It is true that they 
founded nothing lasting, bnt they laid a pave¬ 
ment for others to build on—a pavement made 
of skulls/ and cemented with blood. They were 
the peculiar architects of ruin. Their figures 
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in the lurid light of wrath and massacre. The has dashed on, in solitude and silence, unhro- see our party I Few have courage to climb the to the practice of the I 
Kansas emigrant is of a different cast. ken save by its own music, and the cry of wild dizzy height, for we came over the rock by ways the coarse and vulgar 

lian colonization Isear comparison0"for antin' beaata’ or tbe whoop of the Indian, the voice of that none but people who do not mind trifles but it is proper to state 
slant with those of Kansas and Nebraska. tbe moimtain wind, and the song of birds. will dare. Some, who climb the rock for the er, and proprietor, of t 
They were merely desperate scramblers for Everywhere in these mountains are abundant view, can go no farther; and of all that gallant not, and will not be, a 
gold upon a gigantic scale. Their immediate proofs of their solid granite formation. The band, only six are left to thread the' mazes of printing. 

solitude and silence, unbro- see our partyI Few have courage to climb the to the practice of the National Era, to retaliate than she now is upon the'North. She, for this of the ancient greatness of the South, which he as arranged by the office-holders of the Custom reader should overlook the brilliant essay com- 
n music, and the cry of wild dizzy height, for we came over the rock by ways the coarse and vulgar epithets of the Organ ; reason, was furnished with considerable supplies 1 so highly celebrates. That must have been a House and Post Office, were forced down the rnenced on the first page, which will be eonclu- 
>p of the Indian, the voice of that none but people who do not mind trifles but it is proper to state that the editor, publish- frpm that quarter, by English merchants; and mushroom splendor, which has vanished in a throats of those worthy gentlemen, much ded next week. It is conceived in the true spir- 

results were very striking. They were rapid, 
vehement, overflowing with dramatic life, and 
with a febrile, crazy force. But their absence 
of profound moral purpose strips them of all 
grandeur. Their dead level of eager and grov¬ 
elling selfishness disgusts and revolts. It is 
only relieved here and there by a wild thirst for 
adventure. The Californian and Australian 

urface is only covered with a thin vegetable the mountain torrent. We had heard from the 
nould, intermingled with loose rocks and “ old settlers ” that this stream has its source 
ranks of fallen trees. In this loose mould the in a lake, which is seen from Mount Lafayette, 
rees take root, and, if haply they can secure a' This lake lies on the east side of the ridge, and 

A FALLACY OF ME. BENTON. 

r hold in some crevice in the rock, they 
stand for centuries; but often they have no 

s a being far beneath the c 
and beneath the followers of Cortes and Pizar- are easily blown or washed down. And thus 
ro. He occupies the lowest rank in the scale happen those terrible “slides,” when earth, 
of colonization Of course, there are noble in- ■ trees, and rocks, descend in a fearful avalanche, 
dividual exceptions. I speak ofthe mass. , . „ . ’ . . , . . ’ 

[to be concluded in our next.] burylDg a11 beneath tbem r“‘“> and lea™g 
—. . the bare granite ribs of the mountain to bleach 
TTr 1 CNTTTAT/^m/VAT in the winter snows and summer suns. 

k, they just behind Mount Cannon, in the direction 
lave no and on the same range along which the stream 
and so of the cascades flows. So, six of the party de¬ 
ft thus termined to explore the stream to its source, 
earth, It is now half-past eleven o’clock, and we set 

lanche, out in good earnest in our pursuit. Provided with 
leaving a light luncheon, and a box of matches, we feel 
bleach quite equal to any encounter. For another mi^ 

the stream is still beautiful as ever, and our 
WASHINGTON, D. C. So the stream has washed for itself a granite path lies, now on this side, now on that, now in 

-1 1bed along the side of the mountain. For the the middle, with the ever-recurring excitements 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1865. first half mile it flows in every variety of form— of leaping over chasms, or from rock to rock, 

—:- now sweeping in a broad, smooth stream, with or swinging over deep pools by the overkang- 
Lfeg*" Our edition of “ Eads for the People ” arrowy swiftness, down the steep, polished ing trees, c 

shed two years ago is entirely exhausted. granite; now, broken into smaller streams, it steps along the shelving rocks on the brink, thus becomes necessary to show its working in cessa] 
‘ whirls in beautiful miniature cascades and At half-past twelve, we are at the forks of the the two great Atlantic sections, originally sole often 

OPEAN AGENCY FOE THE ERA. dashing rapids, leaping over ledges into little brook, for it is now nothing more; and, accord- parties to the Union—the North and the South— laws, 
A. Chamerovzow, Esq., 27 New Broad basins, that seem hollowed out of the solid ing to our .directions, following the right fork, complained of for many, years—on one part as purEn 

London, England, has kindly consented reek, “not by the sport of nature, but of man.” we have another hour of rather heavy clamber- co^g^of^ederalTegislation aWariance with towns 
t as agent for the National Era in G-reat Here are picturesque rooks jutting out into ing. The stream grows smaller, and is frequent- the object of the Confederation, and contrary to to thi 

it mind trifles hut it is proper to state that the editor, publish- frpm that quarter, by English merchants; and mushroom splendor, which has vanished in a throats of those worthy gentlemen, much ded next week. It is conceived in the true spir- 
i rock for the er, and proprietor, of this paper, Dr. Bailey, is the fact is used by Mr. Benton, with an absence ’ generation, without leaving any ruins to attest against their wills, by the “ unterrified” of the it of a generous young freeman, and we trust 
11 that gallant not, and will not be, a candidate for the public of reflection which is surprising in a man of his \ its existence. We happen to be familiar with “ rural districts : ” it may awaken a kindred feeling of enthusiasm 
the' mazes of printing. g. intelligence, as the exponent of the commercial the country of Mr. B.’s nativity—in fact, it is “ Resolved, That we regard the organization in the breasts of thousands of our readers. The 
leard from the . VATTAr7 nZ 7ivvroir prosperity of the South in colonial times. The ours also, and yet we have never been” able to of bands of armed borderers, and their intrusion article from the St. Louis Intelligencer is a sign 
has its source -‘ ' truth is, she had at that time almost no com- trace a monument or memorial, however insig- *7°,°~ .“aaa’ of the times. It marks the reaction of public 
nut Lafayette. • An extraff 13 ^ the rounds of the South- merce at ^1, she possessed no shipping, no nificaut, of a primeval splendor in our native rights of its legal electors, no^onljTasaviola* sentin ent in Missouri against the unparalleled 
the ridge, and Press, from a“vance sheets of the second ga;iorSj no merchants, no cities—if otherwise, State, which at all eclipsed the existing state of tion of the pence of the Union and the rights scoundrelism of the border ruffians. The Intel- 
the direction volume of Benton s 1 forty Years View, which wbere were they, what became of them, where fefogg. So far from it, we are glad to believe of the community assailed, but as distinctly ligencer is an old-fashioned Hunker Whig pa¬ 

rch the stream ahowa that Srea* ™ada are not exemP‘ *om are the ruins, even? that the people of North Carolina have greatly snbversiveof the intentof Congresses declared perj and antil reCently bas been eifeer Pro.Sla. 

f the party de- f'ef ™’ The following extract wdl show New Englandj New York< and Peunsjlvauia, lmproved in intelligence and virtue, in arts and £ave tlJto fS^nftK 01 culEabl-v silent wblle tbe *Uanj «*• 
> its source. taat Jnr-Renton nas lallen into tlie trap wmen prior to tbe Revolution, were poor colonies, agriculture, within thirty or forty years, not- late their own domestic institutions in their own Shannons and Stringfellows has been culmina- 
ek, and we set Bllwood bisher laid some years ago,, for the They produced no tropical plants or products withstanding the degeneracy of public senti- way, subject only to the Constitution of the ting in Kansas. We are glad to perceive that 
Provided with PurPose of catching the ear of the South, in of any g0rtj suci as enriched the Southern ment on the subject of Slavery. The popnla- United States; and that all the power of the the Baltimore papers, and the National Intelli- 

atehes, we feel thAReWulioK^1^ ^ ^ The early settlers were for the most tion has doubled, the towns have increased- %***.? this city.have also roundly condemned 
r another milej ae°,° ! ° T0 tne voi t ' part poor men, who came to America to enjoy three-fold, farms long worn out have been re- cate tbe righis 0f the people thereof. tbe out,aws j and that even the Union, at length, 
ever, and our To show the working of the Federal Govern- the freedom of conscience in matters of religion; claimed, railroads have been built, common “ Resolved, That the Democracy of this State has spoken out against them. It is apparent, 
n that, now in fefogs'Le done unde°it and their effects—that lived chiefly by the cultivation of the schools established, and the use of the print- will faithfully adhere to all the compromises of however, that the official organ would never have 
ig excitements the good may be approved and pursued, the evil necessaries of life, such as are grown in Eng- fog pregs has been augmented ten-fold, the Constitution, and maintain all the reserved said a word against the Missouri ruffians for any 

1 rock to rock, condemned and avoided, and the machine of land, and of course they had little to export. Great improvement has taken place in the oeoaaion^o declare^thMrhostfiity to^the outrage tbey couM commit on the people of 
the overhang- Government be made to work equally for the The absence of articles of export forced them style of building houses, in town and country, extension of Slavery in free territory.” Kansas; hut it has beenstimulated to utter a 
steadying our It to liv8 themselves. They found it ne- as every one can see; and it is universally After all the rejoicings of the soft-headed faint disapproval of their conduct, because they 

An extract is going the rounds of the South- merce at all> she possessed no 
ern press, “from advance sheets of the second sailor3) n0 mercbantS) no cities_ 
volume of Benton’s Thirty Years’ View,” which wJiere were the what beeam0 of 
shows that great minds are not exempt from are ^ rujng eyeu ? 

great errors. The following extract will show New E lapd New York, and F 
that Mr. Benton has fallen into the trap whieh prior tQ ^ Revolutio were 

Ell wood Fisher laid some years ago,, for the Tbey produced no tropical plants 
purpose of catching the ear of the South, in of any sortj sucb as eilxiched tl 
regard to the commercial condition of that planter8. The early settlers were 
section prior to the Revolution: . part poor men, who came to Amei 

id in intelligence and virtue, in arts and Jeave the peopfe perfectly free to form andregu- ™'y or culpably ■?“* tbe villany of tlie 
■ure, within thirty or forty years, not- late their own domestic institutions in their own Shannons and Stringfellows has been culmma- 
ndihg the degeneracy of public senti- way, subject only to the Constitution of the ting in Kansas. We are glad to perceive that 
n the subject of Slavery. The popnla- United States; and that all the power ofthe the Baltimore papers, and the National Intelli- 

. v inoronoorl Federal and Territorial Governments should be 

o cultivate the ruder mechanic arts, allowed that the si 
the two great Atlantic'' sections, originally "sole often in contravention of English prohibitory fed, and more regard is paid to their social jng—tbey pledge no resistance to the admission Evident, 
parties to the Union—the North and the South— laws, and thus commenced that multipliety of rights than was accorded to them by onr ances- 0f slave States, say nothing of Slavery in this The ruffians have li 

nn™PnaiD and^o°r ress^vey6and~made &a Fur£uits whicJl is 80 essential to the growth of tors. The opinions of politicians have under- District, and not a word of the Fugitive Slave outrage upon a Rev. 
eoursTofaFedernirieSgisktion atovarlance with towns and cities’and wbicb ia “° less necessary ! gone deterioration, but the progress of eiviliza- Law. While faint suggestions are beginning consisted in saying tl 
the object of tbe Confederation, and contrary to to the development of the various faculties of tion is onward. The masses have become to come, even from tbe South, of the necessity Kansas a free State, 
the intent or the words of the Constitution. the mind. They resorted to the sea, and be- more intelligent, and therefore more humane, of repealing the Fugitive Bill, and restoring Squatter Sovereigns 

“ The writer of this View sympathized with came distinguished as mariners all over the The slave is less ignorant and degraded, and Freedom to Kansas, as an indispensable means him, and at length p 

tent wdl-founded—saw with^oncern^e cor- WOrld’ by tbeir enterPrise in fishing on the therefore less despised. We must hence con- of pacification, these brave Free Soil Softs and river, in a small boi 
roding effect it had on the feelings of patriotic" coasts of Naya Scotia and Newfoundland, or elude that Mr. Benton, like the majority of Know Nothings of New York are too modest President Pierce, wh 
men of the South; and often had to lament ’n catching whales in the South Seas. The men, is prone to cherish an undue reverence to insist on such “fanatical” measures. We United States troops 
that a sense of duty to his own constituents re- product of these fisheries was the principal eler for the past, and to exaggerate the virtues and far more respect the Hards, in their open oppo- fugitive slave, has n> 
quired him to give votes which his judgment ment 0f Northern commerce with Europe, to endowments of onr ancestors, at the expense of sition to Freedom, than these beggarly time- proclamation comm: 

tion has doubled, the towns have increased- “d\“edr“^ ^ffhis cit^ave also roundly condensed 
. three-fold, farms long worn out have been re- cate tbe rigbta of the people thereof. the outlaws; and that even tbe Union, at length, 

claimed, railroads have been bnilt, common “ Resolved, That the Democracy of this State baa spoken out against them. It is apparent, 
schools established, and the use of the print- will faithfully adhere to all the compromises of however, that the official organ would never have 
ing press has been augmented ten-fold, the Constitution, and maintain all the reserved said a word against the Missouri ruffians for any 

Gr°eat improvement has taken place in the jgj Ltfontdeclr?&Sti%Ke ^ ^ P6°ple °f 
style of building houses, in town and country, extension of Slavery in free territory.” Kansas; but it has been-stimulated to utter a 
as every one can see; and it is universally After all the rejoicings of the soft-headed faint disapproval of their conduct, because they 

•e better housed and Softs, these resoln 
paid to their social ing—they pledge n 

Britain and Europe. bold ledges, where, from crevices in one warm, ly choked up with fallen timber. One of the 
--- sunny nook, grow harebells. Exquisitely beau- party climbs tbe height beyond, to see wbat 

Facts for the People.—The September tvful they were, contrasted with the rugged can be seen, but finds nothing. There is no 
number of this cheap monthly publication has grandeur around. Their slight, delicate bells, lake in sight. And so we go up, up, to where 
been mailed to subscribers, and will be found hanging out from so small a crevice, they the stream seems to come out of the mountain, 

iluable number for general circulation, seemed t 
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om the heart of the solid 
nt is an exquisite view of 
mountains beyond. But 

d the very rooks that lie piled above ns are 
vered thickly with soft green moss, and the 
iter, in a little silvery stream, comes trickling 

the intent or the words of the Constitution. 
“ The writer of this View sympathized with 

that complaint—believed it to be, to much ex¬ 
tent, well founded—saw with concern the cor¬ 
roding effect it had on the feelings of patriotic 
men of the South; and often had to lament 

.ns practically mean noth- have.had the temerity to censure and deride the 
resistance to the admission President. 
nothing of Slavery in this The ruffian3 bave lately been guilty of a gross 
-ord of the Fugitive Slave outrage upon a Rev. Mr. Butler, whose offence 
uggestions are beginning consisted in saying that he would vote to make 
he South, of the necessity Kansas a free State. For this offence, these 
gitive Bill, and restoring Squatter Sovereigns blacked his faee, dunked 
as an indispensable means him, and at length put him into the Missouri 

The Republican Movement—The True Policy, sparkling, glancing, down the 

repudiates Know Nothing- glad suns 

down the long reach commanded by this point, 
is seen at one view all its loveliest forms, as it 
comes, dashing, gliding, whirling, foaming, 
sparkling, glancing, down the mountain side. 
The fringey trees bend from above, their 
bright leaves quivering in the light breeze and 

Up and gently down. One »this steep place, (and baft jn ft 

ism and Whigery. 
We deBire to call the particular attention 

our friends to the importance of giving, at th 
important crisis in our political affairs, a vei 
wide and general circulation to this month 
compilation of valuable political and stati 
tical matter. The very low price at which it 
published puts it within the reach of eve 
Anti-Slavery man in the country to aid in i 
circulation. Back numbers can be supplie 
We hereunto annex the terms : 

Here the water falls in a 
tween two masses of rock, t 

a perpendicular fall of real luxury, 

it is bad climbing on these mossy rocks,) we go 
on for another quarter of an hour. 

It is now two o’clock, five hours since we set 
out, and quite time for dinner. How pleasant 
is the great, glowing fire, made of dry brush 
and drift wood! A flat rock is our tableland 
never was sweeter bread eaten than that we 
share on the mountain top. Just tired enough 
to feel the pleasure of rest, with the chill moun¬ 
tain air and onr damp feet making the fire a 

disapproved and his feelings condemned This which h added SQ 
complaint existed when he came into the Senate: A_ . _ .r . ,, 
it had in fact commenced in the first years of the th®1” Southern neighbors: 

) we go Federal Government, at the time of the assump- by the selfishness of the English merchants. 
tion of the States’debts, the incorporation of the Still, their imports were less than those made 

5 we set first national bank, and the adoption of the fund- into tJle Soutn hy England, while their com- 

this monthly between forty and fifty feet,, and the basin into hours 
I and statis- whieh it descends is as beautiful as can be im- sim j, 
at which it is agined. Our point of view is from a rock in above 
icli of every the centre of the stream that fio.ws from the we oc 
to aid in its pool. Before us is the silver waterfall, with we b, 
be supplied, huge rocks rising far above, and, on either at jb( 

side, steep banks and overhanging trees. All ]ong 
fl.oo along, up the rocks and down to the water’s ward 

600 ed^e’ ^r0W tan^ed vines, mingled with souro 
u a number-or tb® brilliant berries of Solomon’s Seal, and the Th 

hours, but tbe homeward path is long, and tl 
sun is already sinking westward of the heigh 
above; and so, after an hour’s refreshing re: 
we conclude to abandon the search, or, rathe 
we have settled the question. There is no lal 

tber at the head of the stream ; it drains part of the 
AN long ridge extending from the Notch, south- 

ter’s ward) to Mount Pemigewasset, and has its 
source in mountain springs. 

• lfie This question disposed of, we close onr de- 

ing system—all of which drew-capital from the , , 
a8aa‘ South to the North. It continued to increase; me™ ^aa afc leaat twenty times as great, 
irush and, at the period to which this chapter relates, The Revolution stripped England of her mo- 
,'and it had reached the stage of an organized sec- nopoly in Southern trade, and, as a matter of 
tt we tional expression, in a voluntary convention of course, it fell into the hands of the Yankees, 
oueh the Southern States. It had often been express- under a syatem of fair competition with South- 

n ed in Congress and m the State Legislatures, , , 
loun- and habitually in the discussion of the people; e renants. 
ire a but now it took the more serious form of joint Mr. Benton will not pretend that the objec- I 
t for action, and exhibited tbe spectacle of a part of tionable policy of the Federal Government, 
1 tbe the States assembling sectionally to complain wbicb be aiiegea has prostrated Southern com- 
sights formal.,y of‘be ““equal, and to them injurious, mer makeg or bag ever mad diacl.im;. 
« operation ofthe common Government, establish- , , 7 ,T A , I f. 
rest, ed by common consent for the common good; and natl0n between Northern and Southern mer- 

ither, now frustrating its object by departing from the chants. No bounties are given to the North—• 
i lake purposes of its creation. The convention was no exclusive privileges. How, then, has the 

the present generation. G. servers, who, in their endeavor to serve two 
---- masters, God and Mammon, incur the merited 

EDITORIAL NOTES. contempt of all parties. 

New York PoLmc^The New York Know Thf slippery policy of these Know Nothing 
Nothings met in Council at Binghamton on aad Soft Shell leaders, m bidding as they have 

the 28th ultimo, and continued in session two do“e for Free Sod TOtea> attesta the overwhelm- 
or three days. Great efforts were made by the s‘rffb “f tbe Anti-Slavery sentiment in 
leading men of the Order to prevent the expres- New York. They how to that sentiment, m 

, without oar or rudder, 
is ready to call out the 
i assist in recapturing a 
er issued so much as a 
ding the peace in Ivan- 

done for Free Soil votes, attests the overwhelm¬ 
ing strength of the Anti-Slavery sentiment in 
New York. They bow to that sentiment, in 

sion of a sentiment on the subject of Slavery, order to cheat the people out of the realization tea States, 
which might be distasteful to the South. It is °f thelr Proses. Hypocrisy is said to be the The latest news from Kansas is, that tl 
said that a number of leading Southern politi- homa®e which vice pays to virtue; but it is by fian legislators have passed an enact mi 
cians were resent who were backed by the Sil- no means disinterested. A valuable considera- the election of all county officers in the 
ver Gra s and Hard Shells in the effort to pro- ^on a^ways expected at least, and is too often tory by themselves, to hold their places 1 
cure thf ratification of the Philadelphia Plat- realized, we are sorry to say. It remains to be years, and that, suiting the action to the 
form without alteration. It seems that this nl- seen whetber tbe Pe0Ple of New York will suffer they have already engaged in the work of 
tra pro-slavery movement was defeated; hut, to *emselves to be cheated out of a fair expres- ing sheriffs, constables, &e. We presnr 
all practical intents, the policy adopted will ai°“ <* tbeir abhorrence of Slavery aggression next news will be that they have, in 
answer even a better purpose than that of rati- by tbese cunninS demagogues. The idea of an tion of the French National Assembly, de 
fying the Philadelphia Platform, since it may honeat enemy of Sla?ery votinS with the party themselves en permanence. We hope so. 
delude a few soft-headed friends of Freedom of Franklin Pierce—the signer of the Nebraska St. Lawrence Democrat, quoted with ap 
. . ., . i„oot bill, and tbe aider and abettor of Atchison and tion by the National Intelligencer, spei into its support,, without giving the least guar- ’ - , „ , F 
anty of effective action against Slavery. We Stnngfellow, in the perpetration of the Kansas terms of just indignation at this nnpar: 
present the platform and resolutions entire. It frauds and violence-voting to put his minions outrage upon constitutional Freedom. Y 
will be seen that the feeble promise of hostility office, who have just landed him and his clearly of the opinion that neither Bai 

. . • . admjtted to the din- Administration—is too preposterous to he en- nor the Isle of Pines has ever been disi 

ndeavor to serve two sas. So far from it, he has removed Governor 
non, incur the merited Reeder, because he would not become the mere 

tool of Atchison, Stringfellow, & Co. James II, 
' these Know Nothing considering that he was a King, in an age 
n bidding as they have which knew little of Liberty, except as a wild 
attests the overwhelm- dream, offered not half the insult and outrage 
;i-Slavery sentiment in to the people of England, which Franklin 
to that sentiment, in Pierce has heaped upon the People of the Uni- 

3 out of the realization ted States. 
oerisy is said to he the The latest news from Kansas is, that the ruf- 
to virtue; but it is by fian legislators have passed an enactment for 
A valuable considera- the election of all county officers in the Terri- 

The season has not been the most favc 
for a sojourn in the mountains. A little 

Jhen the im- feathery foliage of the mountain sumach, liberations, scatter our council fire, and begin 
subscriber* Everywhere, on rock, and root, and fallen tree, oul. downward march. However easy it may 
e rule, and luxuriant mosses spread a soft carpet. be t0 g0 down hill under ordinary circumstan- 

We cannot go up the rocks at this fall, so cea; jet no one go up this mountain stream, 
JMMEE W6 must arouu<l through the woods, It is trusting in the old adage. Whether the “ hinges 

exceedingly amusing to see delicate ladies 0f tbe knee” will crook both ways with equal 
“ scrambling ” up these rough ways. What a eate, I cannot say; but certainly we did not 

favorable contrast to tbeir city life 1 Here, a foot is care- wa]k ao briskly for tbe first half hour, nor ra¬ 
ttle more felly insinuated into a crevice of the steep rock, deed at any t;me with as much ease, on coming 

and fewer rainy days, would have been and a friendly hand from above hoist: 
acceptable. But, on leaving this, onr summer 
home, we can think only of the bright days 
and glorious sunsets. Pleasant friends, too, 
we have had in abundance, so that when it was 
dreary outside, within doors there was blessed 

s we did in going up. It w 

called commercial, and properly, as the griev- poi;cy 0f fee Federal Government been ruin- 
ance complained of was in its root commer- Qug tQ commerce of tbe Sontb? 
ciaJ, and a commercial remady was proposed. „ 

“It met at Augusta, Georgia, and afterwards For the first quarter of a century after the 
at Charleston, South Carolina ; and the evil Constitution was adopted, the duties on imports 
complained of, and the remedy proposed, were were so light that no free trader, who is not 

: strongly set forth in the proceedings of the body, ready to aboliab tbe cnatom.honses, and resort 
and in addresses to the people ofthe Southern , . . ,, ,,. . „ 
and Southwestern States. The changed rela- to direct taxes’ would now thmk of aPPr0Xl' 
tive condition of the two sections of the cotfc- mating the same rates. The year 1816 was 
try, before and since the Union, was shown in the beginning of the protective policy. We 
their general relative depression of prosperity aay nothing of the fact that it was inaugurated 
since that event, and especially in the reversed b tbe gonth for the e of bnild; 
condition of their respective foreign import ^ r , , . , . 

-trade. In the colonial condition, th! compari- 8outher“ manufactures, perhaps as a rival m- 
son was wholly in favor of the South ; under the terest to Northern commerce—but certain it is 
Union, wholly against it. Thus in the year that protection met with stern opposition from 

effort to pro- tdon *s a^ways expected at least, and is too often tory by themselves, to hold their places for six 
adelphia Plat- reafi!3ed, we are sorry to say. It remains to be years, and that, suiting the action to the word, 
is that this ul- aeen wFether the people of New York will suffer they have already engaged in the work of elect- 
feated-hut to themselves to be cheated out of a fair expres- ing sheriffs, constables, &e. We presume the ' 

adopted will sion of tbeir abhorrence of Slavery aggression next news will be that they have, in imita- 
nfeat of rati- by these cunning demagogues. The idea of an tion of tbe French National Assembly, declared 

since it may honest enemy of Slavery voting with the party themselves en permanence. We hope so. The 
s of Freedom of Franklin Pierce—the signer of the Nebraska St. Lawrence Democrat, quoted with approba¬ 
te ]eaat guar. bill, and tbe aider and abettor of Atchison and tion by the National Intelligencer, speaks in 
Slavery. We Stringfellow, in the perpetration off the Kansas terms of just indignation at this unparalleled 
ons entire It fra“ds and violence—voting to put his minions outrage upon constitutional Freedom. We are 

stage, when very likely you are left hold- lightful to getou level ground again ; but long yftgj, 
of Independence—tbe foreign imports int 

the Declara- New England, from Boston, 

of permanent resort, preferable to tbe other 
mountain hotels. The prospect down the val- 

t days fog wife might and main to some over-hanging b[fore we r“eached there, the sun had gone be~- C^ohna £535,001)7“wbiteTiTlIew^ York "there the Policy of the North, and we will show that feThonest opnone*nfo°of Sla 
h too, tree, whose roots cling to the bare rock, like hind the mountain, and its long shadows were were only £189,000; into Pennsylvania, prior to its commencement—prior to 1816—the v y «- pLatform of PRiNClPl 
it was vagrants to society, without any “ visible means stretching over the valley, and climbing up- £490,000 i into all theNew England colo- commerce of the North was as much superior <( to ruie Am: 

ilessed 0f support.” Hold fast 1 swing round careful- ward to the opposite summit of Mount Tom. “I^T^rSesSiSt^’immensesuperior t0 th&t °f the S°Utl1 a8 St ?S at tMs day' “ Second-Tbe maintenance of 
ly, and one bold jump puts you through safely, Our good cheer on the mountain gave us ity of commercial prosperity on the side of the The P°P“latio“ °f the towns is an unerring and the Compromises of the Const 

i place if it does not land you on a treacherous moss fresh spirits; and never did a merrier payty South in its colonial state, sadly contrasting criterion of their commercial importance; aud felly fulfilled. 
rock and chasm and tangled roots turn their faces homeward, at the end of a five another set of figures exhibited by the the last Census Report furnishes us with a T p v A . 0 - 2, e^clu?.1< 
ipread with a smooth velvet cover- hours’ walk. Losing as little time as possible f^aT™^ table of the population of cities in the Union feattrTagTinst the^ens 
which your foot sinks down through ;n aight-seeing, we come rapidly down, p;ass the yeOTS^liferimports into New Yorkhadrisen a‘different periods which enables us to make tion of tbe American Union, an 

i, and loose earth, until you wonder forks of the stream, and so to tbe three cas- to §2:1,000,000, being about seventy times its the comparison. From it we gather the fol- 0f fee name, influence, or organu 
are going to stop. Fortunately, cades. A little expert sliding and dropping colonial import at about an equal period before lowing facts: American Party, to advance a 
sptilea are rare in these mountains— down carries us over lednes that took some the adoption of the Constitution; and those of Boston in the year 1722 contained 10,567 in- against the constitutional rights ot 

in ,1, .alle^, an innocent MM, i. M0,18,0,8; in ,8.0, h,98,; 

■> *» « ” “f*- »” some of onr party fonnd that it was inneh Easier S “ l*1". 8^ e.ntain.d 4,427 in- 
merry mountaineers, tumbling over to slip on tbe smooth rooks, coming down, than “ Such was the difference—the reversed con- habitants in 1765; in 1700, 7,921; in 1810, Legislature, and no proscription o 
lion timber, clambering from dizzy going up. But we must take our chance, and ditions—of the two sections worked between 12,613. New York in 1731 had a population account of religious opinions. 

Webster.' But let that pass. Allow it 

nity of a plank in the platform; while the sec¬ 
ond, third, and fourth “ planks,” or sections of 
the platform, have au “ awful squinting” at the 
old-fashioned Hunker abhorrence of ‘‘agita¬ 
tion.” There can be no doubt that these anti- The Wheeler Slave Case.—The colored uue“B peis auu idvoinua oi me Aummism- 
“sectional” planks will always interpose im- men who assisted in rescuing Jane, the colored, 10n‘ . 6 ira e o le u a a. oucio 
passable bars to anything like effective coun- woman, from the hands of Colonel Wheeler, Sene™sl y an nian mess, aceompame y a 

teraetion of Slavery aggression, while it ia were brought up for trial in the Pennsylvania lgal y a“ ur an! 7 W. .1 ? j8t ° 686 
hoped that-the “resolutions” will amuse and Court of Quarter Sessions, on Wednesday last, b°rder ruffianS COald ^“ederstand. 
pacify the honest opponents of Slavery. in Philadelphia. The trial has proven highly Mexico.—It is said that, as a consequence 

. platform of PRINCIPLES. interesting, and has brought to light important of the downfall of Santa Anna, the freedom of 
“ First—Americans to rule America. _ facts bearing upon the case of Passmore Wil- the press has been revived, and that several 
“ Second—The maintenance of the Union, j;am30n- qt is at length made clear that free- newspapers suppressed by him have reappear- 

and the Compromises of the Constitution faith- 6 V J 
fully fulfilled^ dom waa not &reed “P°“ tbe woman against ed. The populace threw down his statue, and 

<< Third_The absolute exclusion from the her own wishes, hut that she had planned her would have dragged it through the streets if 
creed of the American Party of all sectional escape, as well as she knew how, before leaving they had not been prevented by the acting 
doctrines that are against the sense of any por- Washington. The testimony of Wheeler was’ Government. 

of fee ^namefinflul^ce,Yr'^o^anization, of the Poaitive as forcible abduction of the Death of Judge tolxcH.-This excellent 
American Party, to advance any measure woman; and that of his witnesses, as far as it man, who has resided in Washington since tbe 
against the constitutional rights of the States, or went, seemed to bear him out in it. Among year 1196, and for the greater part of that time 
the intention or effect of which shall be to en- them was a New York merchant, who, meeting ^ office of Judge of the District Court, 

in onr feeler after the occurrence, on the Hudson, died on Saturday evening. He has for several 
Legislature, and no proscription of persons on introduced himself as an eye-witness of his years been in feeble health. The Intelligencer 
account of religious opinions. misfortunes, and volunteered to go to Philadel- sayaj “there never lived a more upright, hou- 

“ Fifth—Hostility to the assumptions of the phia as a witness. He states that he has con- eat man than Judge Crunch.” This, we be- 
Papal power, through the bishops, prelates, siderable dealings with the West—not much Ueve, is the general estimate of him in Wash- 
priests, or ministers, of the Roman _ Catholic wife fee South—a good reason why he should ;n2t0n 
Church, as anti-republican in principle, and , . A . .. • 1 . mgwu. _ 
dangereus to the liberties of the people. deaire to 8xtend hla operations in that quarter ^ AmcAH Memomst B?iscopal Zl0}(.a 

“ KixtA-Thorough reformation in the natn- This willing witness glories in he name of Church in America.-Out attention has been 
ralization laws of the Federal Government. Samuel Smith. He makes a pretty good case . , , ,, , « . 

« Seventh-The enactment of laws for the for tbe Ambassador, but has the grace to admit ^a,led reaPectable 0 tbia ( h-cb 
protection ofthe purity ofthe ballot-box by the that ^ womau e xp’ressed a desi°e to be fre, 0 a presented to the last annual Gon- 
State. ,a Wl t v. . .. ierence, which was held in this city in April, 

“ Eighth—Free and reliable institutions for After Wheeler had given his positive testimony ^ wh;ch ,g bHshed in tbe M;Jte3 
tbe education of all classes of -the people with that Jane was torn away from him-mdeed,_it Conference_ Tbe t;tlon- is ai d in hobalf 
the Bible as a text-book Of our common schools. seems to have become necessary, an one wit- ^ Qaarterl C Pnference by foe j[ev. Jaoob 

“RESOLUTIONS ON PRINCIPLES. ness alleges that he attempted to put his arms rn . r» • , A ^ t> c. 
“Resolved, That tbe National Administra- arQund her, (his love for the property must iJ’ i r.,*”, 

tion, by its general course ot °®cia4 conduct, bave been very great, to overcome bis. high- y’ . P. 7 , , ,. ^ ’ ’ 
together with an attempt to destroy the repose, „ h . unrestricted lay delegation, with power to vote 
harmony, and fraternal relations of the country, born, S°utbern se^PM-afteir the most tri- &r g ;utendent and to k and-act aa 
in the repeal of the Missouri Compromise and umphant statement of his case, he was taken all rmon and t-ce ^ „ &c> We ^ 
the encouragement of aggressions upon the aback by the sudden apparition of Jane herself, . , , dp„i;n;n„ to p_tpr ;nt„ tw_ 
government of the Territorial inhabitants of who testified to her desire for freedom; that be- be excused ior de™Dmf enter iat0 t!us 
Kansas, deserves and should receive the united fore leav. Washi ton sbe had pr;pared a ^ «f Church Government, whrah 
condemnationeof the American people, and the , \ . 1 _T is out of the proper sphere of the Era. We 
institution of Slavery should derive no exten- Jesa 0 ls^lse erfe ’ °” allude to it as a passing event, illustrative of 
sion from such repeal. York, and that she gladly availed herself of the , „ . , f , 1 „6 — ” , 

“ Resolved, That in the organization of the advice and assistance tendered her in Philadel- , A. , - ® ’ ,. , 
American Order, the institution of involuntary hi and that she left tbe com 0f Wheeler l°lored 3‘ 80 T f “ 
servitude was and now is regarded as local and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ their petition would imply since they lay stress 
not national in its character—a subject xoi the . . . . , 011 the fact that they are il free male members, 
toleration of a difference of opinion by the citi- that she has two children in Virginia, whom she 
zeus of the Northern aud Southern States, and, is loth to lose. This fact, taken in connection The Camden and Amboy Railroad Mas* 
as such, has no rightful place in the platform w;fe the fear of the power of her master, whieh saore.—We have given as full particulars of this 
of the National American Party.” slaves have too much reason to feel in this en- terrible disaster in another column as our limits 

None hut the most unsophisticated can fail lightened Republic, will sufficiently explain her will allow. We have never read details more 
to see that this resolution is designed to de- timidity and hesitation about leaving Wheeler, heart-rending. Will the American people never 
ceive—that it has been thrown out, as a “tujito fo -which the witnesses testify. awake to the duty off punishing Railroad Com- 
the popular whale,” by which the cunning and Jane has acted like a true woman in coming panics and their agents, for their murderous 
unprincipled demagogues who framed it expect forward voluntarily, at her peril, to give in her recklessness of human life-? And are we never 
to divide the forces of the Republicans, without testimony in behalf of those who had befriended to have a reform in this matter? Such mas- 
losing any of their own ranks. We doubt not her. Her testimony is most important to them, sacres never take place in Europe, and they are 
that there are honest Anti-Slavery men among and, from the nature of the case, its truth can- utterly unnecessary here. In Great Britain, all 
the New York Know Nothings; but if they fail not be doubted. Tbe very fact that she chooses railroads pass under or over common roads, and 
to se.e that they have been “sold” to the Silver fo remain free, proves_tbat she wished to be- the track is securely fenced in, so that no ani- 
Grays by the State Council, after reading this come so ; and that the story of her being forci- mal can stray before the trains, which in this 
platform, they must be as blind as they are big- bjy fom from her master, against her will, is a country is a frequent cause of disasters. Every 
oted. palpable absurdity. With all our reverence railroad there has also a double track, which 

The Softs, or Administration party, met at for “dignities,” we must confess that in this renders collisions impossible. There is no 
Syracuse on the 29th ult., and went through a iSSue of veracity between Ambassador Wheeler reason in the world why these precautions may 
farce similar to that which was enacted at Bing- and his slave woman, Jane Johnson, we nn- not be taken in all the Middle and . Eastern 
hamton. The committeaxm resolutions brought hesitatingly give it as our opinion that the test- States, where the accidents are more frequent, 
in a series, “ cut and dried” for the occasion by imony of the latter is tbe more ponderable sub- from the rapidity of the rates of travel, and the 
the office-holders and expectants. They are si- stance, and that his Excellency kicks the beam, great number of trains moving to and fro to 
lent as to Slavery and the Nebraska bill, and After Jane had given her evidence, an effort satisfy the demands of the public business, 
failed to give satisfaction to the delegates from was made by the bloodhounds of Gen. Pierce Where this -is the case, the companies are 
“ the rural districts,” who are tinctured with t0 have her arrested aa “ a fugitive from ser- able, and Bhonld be compelled to build double 
strong Free Soil proclivities. The committee’s vice; ” but it was no go. Judge Kelly and tracks; and where there is no such press of 
resolutions were amended by the Convention, acting Attorney General Mann, of the State business, as in the South, serious accidents 
but in such a way as to present the same court,^are said to have acted with great firm- rarely occur. But, in all parts of the country, 
double faee which is observable in those adopt- ness and dignity. They told the United States Railroad Companies should be compelled to 
ed by the Know Nothings at Binghamton. District Attorney and Marshal that they would take the precautions above indicated, of fencing 
The first three resolutions of the committee, touch the woman at their peril — a hint which in their roads, and passing the track either nn- 
which were adopted, refer to State affairs; those harpies thought proper to avail themselves der or over the common roads. These regula- 
the fourth is a condemnation of Know Noth- of. The laws and the honor of Pennsylvania tions, with the infliction of heavy fines upon 
ingism; the fifth congratulates the Demoe- were vindicated, and Jane was sent beyond the fee Companies for injuries sustained by pas- 
racy of the Union upon the signal triumphs of reach of Federal tyranny, guarded by a file of sengers, and severe punishment upon the reck- 
“ their political brethren” in Virginia, (Wise, the soldiers. It is said that when Jane first con- less agents, willrender travelling in the United 
Enquirer, and Examiner, fierce and fiery advo- fronted Wheeler in the presence of the court, States something safer than the ordeal of burn- 
cates of the African slave trade and negro breed- his surprise was so great that he turned pale, fog ploughshares. 
ing,) North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and then, “ like a boiled lobster, turned from T w >r -p 

tertained for a moment. Every ti 
y Freedom will abandon these time-i 

agogues, and enter heartily into tl 
the Republican Party. 

e friend of by a band of pirates half so lost to all sense of 
irving dem- decency and honor as those ruffians who have 
i support of usurped dominion in Kansas. It would he un¬ 

just to the memory of Lafitte to compare him 
,, . , with these pets-and favorites of the Administra- 
',6 00 ore tion. The Pirate of the Gulf had a touch of 
the colored, , .. . , , 
1 . generosity and manliness, accompanied by a 

ley of the Pemigewasset is unsurpassed, and ing, through which your foot sinks 
tbe mountains here assume their most beauti- roots, 
ful forms. The proprietors, Messrs. Tyler & when 
Rives, are polite, the entertainment most ex- dang: 
cellent, and the company all that heart could scare 

The Profile House, six miles above, standing On a 
a Notch, is a much handsomer rocks and fall 

and better-built house, and the proprietors, heights adown again to the bed of the strean 
Gilman & Huntress, know well how to make and hence, from the high roek above the fall 
hotel life agreeable; and there are some who let us look away downward. We have only 
prefer its locality to this. glimpse of the world below ns. Mount To: 

Of the scenery here—Echo Lake, the Old seems almost bending over us; and in the vs 
Man of the Mountain, the Basin, the Pool, t)ie ley between, no rock, nor stream, nor habit 
Flume—it is not necessary to speak. Sketches tion of man, is seen, only tbe endless fore 
and descriptions of them abound in New Eng- spread all around; while from beneath i 

bed, where roek and chasm and tangled 
are all overspread with a smooth velvet e 

es, and loose earth, until you wonder 

dangerous reptiles are rare in these mount: 
scarcely ever, even in the valleys, an im 
water snake; so we are safe- on that 
On go the merry mountaineers, tumbling 

lately been brought I leap the flash! 
turesque beauty and rng- 

gain to the bed of the stream; ou we puab w;fe desperate energy Some of them in the brief space of two generations- 
l the high roek above the falls, ug COme down dryshod, and some slip in over witbia tbe af“al of 80“e wh9 

y downward. We have only a and over again. These little disasters are the- fogs of'the^onventfon did not stop^ere^ 
world below us. Mount lorn beat part of the sport. There goes onr tall brought down the comparison (under this eoi 
mding over us; and in the val- friend, knee-deep into the water, taking with mercial aspect) to near the period of its ov 
i rock, nor stream, nor habita- him one who hoped, by his aid, to keep out. sitting—to the actual period of the highest ma 

seen, only the endless forest What a picture they make, as, gathering them- CartiinaAul 
nd; while from beneath us selves up, she wrings the water from the hem tying ordinance. At that time, all the dispr 
' waters, whicn go singing and 0f her skirts on one side, and he, his face quiv- portions between the foreign commerce of tl 

ged grandeur, exceeds them all. One, whose bend of the s 
racing down the mountain side, 

initials are not unknown to the readers of the 
Era, furnishes, in the following extract, the first 
description of what may be called 

FRANCONIA FALLS. 

de, until, with a ering with half-suppressed fun, performs the 
swept from our same .useful office for her on the other side, 
among the first That bright manly-boy face will not soon be sight. Look below. We are among the first That bright manly-b 

to “ scale the steep,” and at the foot of the falls forgotten. Farther < 
is a most picturesque group — some with one still pool, that lies urn 
foot on the upward path, looking doubtingly roek; we are to pass 

life. The day is one of surpassing loveliness. 
The bright, warm sunshine on the mountain 
tops contrasts gloriously with the cool shadows 

. „ / „ seen their colonial conditions. The proceed- „ nnn • 
little disasters are the- fogg 0f fee Convention did not stop there, but • ’ „ ’ 

There goes onr tall brought down the comparison (under this com- y810, 91,874. 
he water, taking with mercial aspect) to near the period of its own We find no rel 
8 his aid, to keep out. sitting—to the actual period of the highest man- era cities prior t 

. ,, ifestation of discontent in 1832, when it produ- i goo j i , 
le, as, gat raring them- c-gd tbe enaetment 0f fee sonfe Carolina nulli- (( , „ ’ . 
i water from the hem fyfog ordinance. At that time, all the dispro- Ao® ’ r, - 
, and he, his face quiv- portions between the foreign commerce of the 1,500. New Or 
led fun, performs the two sections had inordinately increased. The parts of the Un 
ier on the other side. New Ynrk imports (since 1821) had more than contained 5,331 
o ,,7 , doubled: the Virginia had fallen off one hall; ioia i'79,19 n 
face will not soon be South Carolina, two-thirds. The actual figures , , A . £?■ 
we come to a deep, stood: New York, fifty-seven millions—Virgin- L1-” ’“Habitant 
the side of a shelving ia, half a million-—South Carolina, one million vannah, in Geor; 

sr this pool, on a rather and a quarter. _ _ 5,166 in 1800, an 
mountain behind at the long and toilsdme way, with dim “ shaky” decayed log ; hut as it had carried Thia wa? a disheartening view, and render- S. C., contained, 

visions of a cold dinner at the end, and aching fee lai.ge party in the morning safely over, we ^^7*6 prespect of^tsaggrevation^and'the “ 1®°°’ A’A3 
hones to-morrow; others are seated quietly, with do not think of fear. All have passed safely conviction that the South (in its great staples) mond, Virginia, 
a self-sacrificed air, whieh says, plainly enough, but the two last: tbe gentleman, a veteran furnished the basis for these imports, of whieh 1810, 9,735. N< 

skirt the road along the valley. The air, that don’t in 
creeps silently through the bristling tops of the Folks m: 
hemlock, spruce, and fir, on the mountain side, don’t ki 
comes with a soft, rustling sound, through the . with dry 
tender leaves of the maple and birch, and sets , So, horn 
them dancing to its gentle music. Gay asters gome—b 
fringe the roadside, and crimson clusters of Leavii 

:eing, and editor and well- 

moose berries gleam from every thicket. falls, we push on. Every turn of the stream 
Now, I dare say you have already pictured brings some, new view, and is a fresh stimulus 

to yourself an idle party strolling along the to exertion. All along, onr path lies in the bed 
valley at sunset, “ each on his separate thought of the stream, Sometimes with an easy ascent 
intent ;” G “ doing homage to nature,” in over rock as smooth as a city pavement, and 
“ high sentimental ” or “ vague metaphysical ” again in the middle of the stream, where the 
mood; ” M-- exalted and devotional; while polished boulders, washed by the torrents of 
B-’s low, mocking laugh, and quiet satire, many winters, make good stepping stones. A 

,e like “discord in divinest melody.” 

at different periods, which enables us to make tion of tbe American Union, and tbe disuse ’ 
tbe comparison. From it we gather the fol- 0f the name, influence, or organization, of the p 
lowing facts: American Party, to advance any measure woman; 

Boston in the year 1722 contained 10,567 in- against the constitutional rights of the States, or went, se 
• if-on ic.na«.;„ iann a a oqv the intention or effect of which shall be to en- them w: 

habitants in 1790, 18,038; in 1800, 24,937 ; daager the perpetuity of the Union. Wbeelei 
m 1810, 33,250. Salem contained 4,427 in- “ Fourth—-No sectional interference in our . , 
habitants in 1765; in 1700, 7,921; in 1810, Legislature, and no proscription of persons on ,r°auc 
12,613. New York in 1731 bad a population account of religious opinions. misfortu 
of 8,628; in 1773, 21,876 ; in 1790, 33,131; “ Fifths-Hostility to the assumptions of the phia as 

<* 18I». *»*. contained, in &5S “ 
1731, 12,000 inhabitants; in 1790, 42,520; in Church, as anti-republican in principle, and , . 
1810, 91,874. • dangerous to the liberties of the people. deS.Ite . 

We find no returns of population of South- “ Sixth—Thorough reformation in the natu- This wi 
ern cities mior to 1790 exeent Mobile which ralization laws of tbe Federal Government. Samuel _ern citieS pr,or to l790 except Mobile, which u Sevdnt^he enactment of laws for the for tbe , 
in 1788 had 1,468 inhabitants, including the protection of the purity of the ballot-box hy the 
“settlement;” in 1820, the town contained state. . f „ 
1,500. New Orleans and St. Louis were not “ Eighth—Free and reliable institutions for Alter w 
parts of the Union until 1803. The former *6 education of all classes of -thq people, with that Ja 
contained 5,331 inhabitants in 1788, and in tbe Bible as a text-book of our common schools, seems t 
1810, 17,242. The latter in 1788 contained , <! RESOLUTIONS ON PRINCIPLES.. _ ness all 
l in’? inLdhitnnta • „„rl ism i coo q “Resolved, That the National Administra- arQnnd 
1,197 inhabitants, and in 1810, 1,600. Sa- t; b its generaj C0Urse of official conduct, , , 
vannah, m Georgia, contained a population of together with an attempt to destroy the repose, 
5,166 in 1800, and 5,215 in 1810. Charleston, harmony, and fraternal relations ofthe country, born t5< 
S. C., contained, in 1790, 16,359 inhabitants ; in the repeal of the Missouri Compromise and umphan 
in 1800 20 473- and in 1819 9AV11 RIM, H# encouragement of aggressions upon the aback b 
m 1800, 20,473 , and in 1810,24711. Rich- ameni %{ tbe Territorial inhabitants of wbo tes 
mond, Virginia, in 1790, contained 3,761; in Kansas, deserves and should receive the united » , 
1810, 9,?35. Norfolk in 1800 contained 6,926 j condemnatiOn^of the American people, and the 
in 1810, 9,193. institution of Slavery should derive no exten- dress t( 

These facts are sufficient to show that the sion from such repeal. . ' York, a 

is of the Northern and Southern States, and, 
such, has no rightful place in the platform 

Never were you more mistaken. At an early along this watery pathway, but everybody is 
hour of the morning, behold ns marshalled in not equally expert. Honorable gentlemen, 
grotesque array, for what is here most unpoeti- whose vocation lies in their brains rather than 
daily called a “ scramble.” Ladies with broad their heels, made picturesque tableaux of them- 

well-known politician in New Hamp- it received so small a share.” * * * in 181Q, 9,193. institution of Slavery should derive no exten- 
he air, that don’t intend to make -fools of ourselves> shire, steps boldly on; and when more than “This is what the dry and naked figures These facts are sufficient to show that the sion from such repeal. 

, ,, 1 ‘ p b 1 show. To the memory and imagination it is ., . .. f “Resolved. That in the organization of the 
tops ofthe Folks may take that break-neck scramble who half way over, calls the lady to “ come on.” worse. for it ia a tradition ofthe Colonies, that ?ommercial s“Pei'ionty of the South never ex- Amer}can 0;a tbe instituti5n of involuntary 

untam side, don’t know any better. We shall go home She suspects the “plank,” and says, decided- the South had been the seat of wealth and hap- isted, until it was hatched in the bram of Ell- servitude was and now is regarded as local and 
hrough the with dry feet, and get our dinner in good time.” ly, “ No, it will not bear both 1 ” “ Yes, it will,” piness, of power and opulence; that a rich wood Fisher; and the endorsement of the not national in its character—a subject for the 
ill, and sets So, home they go, some with dry feet, and replies the fearless man of experiments, “ see! ” POP“Mtion covered the land,_ dispensing a myth hy Mr. Benton cannot give it reality, toleration of a difference of opinion by the citi- 

•V-. ,,, “>■ -»■« *• •«*» - 
clusters ot Leaving half the party at the foot of the first springs to the middle of the log, and down it and joy, and affluence, then. And this tradition a “lty »s the amount of tonnage owned by its of tbe jsfationai American Party.” 
eket. falls, we push on. Every turn ofthe stream goes with a crash and plunge, planting our was not without similitude to the reality, as this citizens. The following statistics ofthe ton- ,T , . ., . ,lt,om,i.;at;n„4.Dd 
' ‘ ' me new view, and is a fresh stimulus friend, still on his feet, waist-deep in the writer can testify, for he was old enough to nage of the States are compiled from McGreg- U dSraed to de 

m. All along, onr path lies in the bed middle of the pool, where he stands for/n 'mo- have seen (after the Revolution) the still sur- Progress 0f America. They show the *^ 
... , , vivmcr state of Southern colonial manners, i .• . , ceive—that it has been thrown outas a tup to 

roam, sometimes with an easy ascent ment, looking up with such a deprecating wben n0 traveller was allowed to go to a tavern relative commercial condition ofthe North tbe p0 pular whale,” by which the cunning and 
c as smooth as a city pavement, and faee, that says plainly, though not in words, hut was handed over from family to family, and South during the Administrations of Wash- unprfocipied demagogues who framed it expect 
the middle ofthe stream, where the “ Don’t laugh ! ” But we do laugh; and all the through' entire States; when holydays were ington, John Adams, Jefferson, and Madison. * , * TfoT,llV.1;u„Iia w;tbmit 
boulders, washed by the torrents of more,'when, on telling the story, we find it is days of festivity and expectation, long prepared Mr. Benton will not complain of the operation .1 e i w J Lt- i 
iters, make good stepping stones. A not the first time he has ventured on a “shaky for’ and eeiebrated by master and slave with of fee Federal Government while it was in the °slaf any °f ^ 

. . , . , , . „ . , y music and feasting, and great concourse of w _f,. r,„, , . .. . that there are honest Anti-Slavery men among 
id tried to get his friends on, too. friends and relatives; when the gold was kept can*ro1 of be Fatber of b’3 Country or ra-that ^ Ngw yQrk KnQW NotMnes. but if tbey faii 
the smooth granite, as with mallet in desks or chests, (after the downfall of paper,) of the fathers of Democracy, Jefferson and t0 see tbat th bave been “ sold^” to the Silver 
, out of the solid rock, is the “ Cap- a“d weighed in seales and lent to neighbors for Madison. If it was detrimental to the South _ £ 0ouncil, after reading this 
• !> Tl •<, I„ffi r \ j short terms, without note, interest, witness, or fo their hands, it should never have been form- briays ny tne otate vo g 
in.” It is about five feet across, and gecurityj on bond a’pd land 'security for pd anr1 ,bmild * . platform, they must be as blind as they are big- 

safely plank,” and tried to get Ms friends o: 

hats, short skirts, and high boots; and timid selves on thafsumm 
ladies, with uncertain step, made more inse- Congress,’ who was 
cure by trailing garments; gentlemen in boots himself to anything 
■with high, iron-shod heels, admirably adapted bone was never ev: 
to secure a firm footing on the smooth granite cartilage, so unbenc 
rooks up which we are to clamber; and last, with characteristic e 
but not least, noisy children—for what would behind was just in i 
such an excursion be, without the music of friend fairly tripped 

selves on that'summer day. An ex-member of 
Congress, who was never known to prostrate 
himself to anything earthly, and whose back¬ 
bone was never even suspected of having a 
cartilage, so unbendable is it, had dashed on 
with characteristic enterprise. But one not far 
behind was just in time to see onr honorable, 
friend fairly tripped up, and laid across a roek, 

and chisel, out of the solid rock, is the “ Cap- 
tain’s Basin.” It is about five feet across, and geci 
two deep. Our sturdy veteran, Captain W., jon, 
who has trod the deck when the ship was near- litig 
ly on her beam ends, with a firm foot and steady a Pt 
eye, is not quite so much at home on fresh as ma] 

W., long years and lawful usance, and when petty 
iear- litigation was at so low an ebb that it required 
3ad„ a fine of forty pounds of tobacco to make a N 

y man serve as constable. & 
i as i< qbe reverse of all this was now seen and 
the -felt, not to the whole extent which fancy or 

lays policy painted, but to extent enough to con- 21 

1 was kept co“fr°^ oP the Father of his Country, or in-that 
of paper,) °f the fathers of Democracy, Jefferson and 

ighbors for Madison. If it was detrimental to the South 
vitness, or fo feeir hands, it should never have been form- 
ecurity for edj and gbould ceage to ex;gt: 

J water. So his stitute a reverse, and to make a ei md try has known—that is 

481,450 • 743,312 
197,967 230,243 

l that during the period of 
al prosperity which the coun- 

their merry voices and their untiring fira? with legs and arms flying in all directions, and 
Off we start, some in wagons, some on foot, to making the water fly too. “ Oh, don’t tell,” was 
our rendezvous at “ the Basin.” Here we cross his appeal, as from his lowly bed he saw that 
the Pemigewasset river, and at a single bound, his downfall had been witnessed. Further on, 
for the river rushes from the Basin through a a gallant gentleman steps forward to rescue a 
deep, narrow fissure, between two ledges of fair lady from some imminent peril of wet feet or 
granite. A gallant gentleman steps boldly skirts, but the rock on whieh she is poised is 
across to lead the way, finds the passage easy, 
and returns to the near or shelving side, that 
lie may assist the ladies.. Firmly he plants 
himself, striking with his iron-shod heel upon 

e below. The principal cascade is 
and down he goes in the harrow channel, and the bed of the stream below; the two lesser ones 
into four feet of water 1 Such shouts of laugh- fall behind a rock, which parts the stream above, 
ter and clapping of hands, in which the victim The highest of these falls is full fifty feet. The 
joins rather ruefully, as he stands helplessly volume of water is not great, but it appears to 
waiting to be pulled out. Everybody laughs, the best advantage. In tbe principal one, the 
for everybody expects to be in the same “ fix” Pall is broken about midway by a projecting 
before the day is over. The path now leads point of rock, from which the water dashes off 
across the woods for a few hundred yards, and in a bright sheet, foaming and sparkling into 
then we descend a steep bank, to the stream of the dark, deep pool below. On the other side 
“The Cascades.” the li 

Ah, you have never heard of the Cascades rooks, 
before 1 “ The Pool,” and “ The Flume,” and strear 
“ The Basin,” and “ The Old Man of the Monn- Here, 
tain,” and “ Echo Lake,” have all been ehron- mi»h1 

ust m ume iu see our nonorable. , . j tl fWafo’o Ttacin Ttm.0 to excite the regrets wMch the memory of past States had the carrying trade of all Europe— 
tripped up, and laid across a roek, ^ W8 ^ * aWak?D” , - ' the tonnage of the North increased more than 
1 arms flying in all directions, and ti of the State, wb0 was one of our party, „ Fnor to*e, Rev“I“tion the people of the threefold in nineteen years, while that of the 

vaterflytoo. “ Oh, don’t tell,” was had Measured his length and breadth in that °0l°meS’ N°rth S°Utb’ and Particularly South was not quite doubled. This was the 
s from his lowly bed he saw that m0UPtafo streara but malice, like death, the latter, were almost exclusively engaged in period of low duties. From the commence- 
had been witnessed. Further on, «joves a shining mark 1 ” So we pass that bv a2n0ulture- Manufacturing, as the term is ment of the Government to the year 1816, the 
itleman steps forward to rescue a R. h(. lad ware wg tQ find a carria„e waR popularly understood, as well as the mechanic imposts never exceeded an average of from 
l some imminent peril of wet feet or' . ^ ^ &t tb0 road aide_ A sbo°. driv0 arts, were discouraged hy the mother country, five up to ten or twelve percent. At that pe- 
le rock on whieh she is poised is brpi , t us gafely to ^ bote{at seven 0ic]0cb The manufacture of many articles was prohib- riod, the necessity of paying the public debt, 

v for both, and down he slides into. aRej, njne bourg> sfeady walkinff up and down b'ed by ^aW’ &nd ^tbese restrietions were being and the gradual habituation of the people to 
ueky indeed if he does not carry tbe mountafo ferrent gradually removed, their effect was still felt in fee payment of indirect taxes, enabled the Re- 
i him. j tbe evenfog mogt of our rt danced the habits of dependence upon England which publican Administration of Mr. Madison, back- 

we come to tbe three cascades. until after ten 0%ock, and the next morning *7 Produ('ed- ,. ed hy such Republican leaders as Dallas, Cal- 
aore wild and picturesque tlian the were not muc|1 u tjle worse for wear/> In consequence of this state of things, nearly houn,and Clay, to impose additional duties, for 
The principal cascade is seen from ■ Come and t tbig mounta;n l;'fe It ;g every article of manufacture consumed in tbe protection as well asrevenne,amountingalto- 
e stream below; the two lesser ones cbarm;n(r. g South was imported from England, not by gether to an average of twenty-five per cent. 
—--- -'■-■vm above. ' --—" Southern merchants, but hy those of London. The Federalists made strong opposition to this 

eet. The BLACK-BALLEB BY THE BLACK REPUB- The exports and imports were often made from measure, but to no purpose. They were over¬ 
bears to LICANS. and to tbe plantations in Virginia, as is attested borne by the very party to which Mr. Benton 
1 one, the The National Era publishes an article from by General Washington’s account books. Small then belonged, but which no longer exists, ex- 
projecting this paper, in which we speak our minds very vessels came out, freighted “to order,” for the cept in name. 
dashes off fr°ely about the disunionists, who have banded large planters on the Potomac or the James We had no purpose of arraigning Mr. Ben- 

kling into RfppbEcaap d ft adds^ respe0table name of river, as well as the small traders of Norfolk, ton before the bar of public opinion, and we 
>ther side, <?The American Organ is a candidate for the Alexandria, and Baltimore, which were then have nothing to allege, against his consistency. 

of the National American Party.” s 

None hut the most unsophisticated can fail ] 
to see that this resolution is designed to de- ■ 
ceive—that it has been thrown out as a “tub to . 
the popular whale,” by which the cunning and 

The African Methodist Episcopal Zion’s 
Church in America.—Our attention has been 
called by a respectable member of this Church 
to a petition presented to the last annual Con¬ 
ference, which was held in this city in April, 
and which is published in the Minutes of the 
Conference. The petition" is signed, in behalf 
of the Quarterly Conference, by the Rev. Jacob 
Trusty, President, and Anthony Bowen, Secre¬ 
tary, and prays for an “ equal, fall, clear, and 
unrestricted lay delegation, with power to vote 
for Superintendent, and to speak and'act ag 
reason and justice may dictate,” &e. We must 
be excused for declining to enter into this 
vexed question of Church Government, which 
is out of the proper sphere of the Era. We 
allude to it as a passing event, illustrative of 
the “ spirit of the age.” We remark, that our 
colored friends, after all, are not so radical as 
their petition would imply, since they lay stress 
on the fact that they are “ free male members.” 

The Camden and Amboy Railroad Masj 
saore.—We have given as full particulars of this 
terrible disaster in another column as our limits 

mal can stray before the trains, which in this 
country is a frequent cause of disasters. Every 
railroad there has also a double track, which 

(bloodhounds,) and Texas. The sixth depre- white to red,” as her testimony proceeded, until, 
cates “fusion; ” the seventh refers to local or- losing all hope and all countenance, he abrupt- 

ougb, irregular House 

Republicans. It adds: 
“ The American Organ is a candidate for the 

iks, nearly perpendicular, but breaking the 
earn into a thousand flashing gems of light, 
ire, on the high rook above tbe cascades, we 
-ght linger long, for the warm sun shines 

iber, who wish- villages of two o: 
•emember that These towns had 

icled and sketched for years. They arc an old pleasantly, and the cool mountain breeze plays 
story, but the Cascades are as new to the pub- around us; and though we have left the birds 
lie as was tbe New World to tbe adventurous far below in the valley, there is sweeter music 
mariner. Now and then, a woodman, or a in “ the voice of many waters.” Here stands a 
trout’ fisher, have gone “prospecting” along mighty hemlock, a monarch ofthe forest, its 

interesting ^ fact in connection with this flatter- wb;cb feey now possess—Baltimore not a hi 

m We‘Apprehend that it scarcely needed that dradth. Par^but tbe trade, was across ‘ 
the Era should impress the fact of onr hostili- Atlantic. It was direct, whereas now nn 
ty, as a reason why the Blackies should not pat- tenths of it is coastwise or internal, and c< 
ronize ns, even if we were so recreant to every sequently loses in dignity what is gained 
sense of propriety as to ask their suffrages. We am0Unt. 
imagine the colored organ itself has sent cireu- ,P, ,, . ., , . , 
law to the “returned members," and it is in The -Soutl1’ m lts .colomal condition,, v 
pleasant anticipation of pocketing the Federal more thoroughly agricultural than it is 

three thousand inhabitants. He came on the public stage subsequent to the 
ot then a tenth of the trade change of policy of the Republican or Demo- 

tun- cratic party on this question, and we doubt not 
the that his career presents a record free from the 

ganization; the eighth is as follows, being a 
qualified endorsement of the Administration, 
with reference to certain measures: 

“ Resolved, That the National Administra¬ 
tion has onr hearty concurrence and commend¬ 
ation in its management of the public finances, 
fo the exercise of the veto power to protect 
the Treasury from being made the spoil of 
speculators, and to arrest improvident and cor- 

ly left the court room. 
Judge Kelly charged'the jury in this case on 

Saturday morning, laying down the law most 
emphatically, that Jane Johnson was as free as 
her late master, Col. Wheeler, the moment he 
crossed the line of the State with her. This 
was noble; and tbe People of Pennsylvania 
will cherish the name of the upright Judge who 

i - ; rupt expenairare; man u 
:s which chequer that of Mr. Cal- C0Pntability to which di: 

the system of rigid ae- stands up, as the bulwark of Freedom and State 

houn on the one side, and of Mr. Webster on been held, the scrutiny with which defalcations sover®1Snt7> 
the other. It is the logic of Mr. Benton that have teen detected, and the attitude assumed ral -slavery and despotism. The jury rendered 

.,i i. • -.-..-..i in support of the American name abroad, as their verdict on Monday, acquitting all the de- 
, P ii , well as the important treaties with foreign Gov- fondants of riot, but convicting two of them of 

Mr. Benton contrasts the wealth and splen- ernmentS; extending the system of commercial agsauifc and battery. 
dor of the South, which he witnessed in his reciprocity and freedom of trade, are marks of - 

we find fault with—not his personal merits. 
Mr. Benton contrasts the wealth and sple: 

dor of the South, whieh he witnessed in li 
its banks, but with no eye for anything but I gnarled and broken branches looking as though shekels.-—American Organ. present, and was therefore more dependent youth, with the present condition of things; an honest and faithful Administration.” Kansas.—We present two or three highly in¬ 
timber and trout; and so the beautiful stream | they had braved the storms of centuries. Bat I It would be beneath the dignity, and foreign ' upon the mother country for manufactures' but it will puzzle him to point out any vestiges ' The following, which were not in the “bills,” teresting articles on this subject,this week. No 

Yellow Fever in Norfolk and Ports¬ 
mouth.—There is no abatement of the terrible 
scourge in these devoted towns. We dpubt if 
there has been a parallel in this country to the 
ravages of plague which they have suffered, un¬ 
less the decimation of St. Louis some years ago 
may furnish it. We have no room for the mourn¬ 
ful details of individual suffering, with which the 
daily press abounds. Immense sums, we are 
gratified to notice, have been contributed in all 
parts of the country for the relief of the suffer¬ 
ers ; and numerous instances of self-sacrificing 
heroism in the humane but imminently danger¬ 
ous work of attending the sick, have occurred. 
We have heard of several instances of persons 
from a distance going to Norfolk and Ports¬ 
mouth to devote their lives, if necessary to the 
holy cause. We noticed a week or two ago the 
case of Miss Andrews, a young and lovely girl 
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from Syracuse, New York, and we have since 
heard of several from this city, Sisters of Char¬ 
ity and others, who have followed her noble ex-! 
ample. Among the heroic number we only re-! 
member the name of Mr. Jackson, a student of i 
medicine. G. 

Wo stated last week that both the Editors of 
the Intelligencer, “we believe—certainly Mr. 
Gales—have petitioned Congress ” for the abo¬ 
lition of Slavery' in the District of Columbia. 
The impression had long been on our minds, 
but it seems we were mistaken. We have ex¬ 
amined the list of some twelve hundred respect¬ 
able petitioners, but find neither of the names 
of those gentlemen on it. We promptly make 
the correction. We have, however, no occasion 
to correct our statement (hat they are unfriend¬ 
ly to Slavery and to Slavery Extension, as their 
columns abundantly prove. a. 

“THEY WILL NOT BE COMFORTED ” 

Our neighbors of the Sentinel are hard to 
please. Every now and then, in chorus with 
the Washington Union and the Organ, they 
complain that the Union is imperilled—that 
Free Soil and Abolition have swept the entire 
North, from Maine to Minnesota—they deal in 
the most startling figures of rhetoric, such as 
“portentous,” ominous,” “threatening,” clouds 
and darkness—they declare the old parties pros¬ 
trate and lifeless—that Abolition is rampant— 
that Seward, and Greeley, and Garrison, rule 
everything. They regard the future as charged 
with mighty events, which a month or a year 
may bring upon the devoted South. And yet, 
in the next breath, when we attempt to calm 
down their fears, by showing that the triumph 
of Freedom will produce none of the direful 
consequences which their excited fancies have 
conjured up—that the Union will not be dissolv¬ 
ed, nor the rights of the States invaded—they 
wheel about, and laugh us to scorn, for the bare 
suggestion that the party of Freedom will tri¬ 
umph in the coming Presidential election I 
How strange! They toll their readers that 
Free Soil is triumphant; and if we join them 
in that opinion, they fly at us with the charge 
of “ delusion,” “ dreams of fanaticism,” and 
other equally complimentary phrases. Well, 
gentlemen, have it your own way until the elec¬ 
tion, and then the people will have it theirs. G. 

Here is a new writer, whose name we do not 
recollect to have met with before. But he is a 
m’an of no mean power, and grapples with his 
subject as one who is conscious of his strength. 
We thank Messrs. Gould & Lincoln for intro¬ 
ducing him so well to the American reading 
public. His aim is to meet the pantheisticyihi- 
losophy of Carlyle, and the atheistic materialism 
of Comte. Perhaps there is little danger in gen¬ 
eral from the latter, since comparatively few, we 
believe, will be disposed to toil through the 
heavy volumes of the French philosopher in the 
original, or even the large single one of Miss 
Martineau’s abridgment. But the writings of 
Carlyle are more to be dreaded, as they come to 
ns invested with such a strange power of style 
and thought, and thus insinuate their poison 
when hardly apprehended. Mankind so love to 
hear of the nobleness and dignity of human na¬ 
ture, to deify as it were themselves—at least,! 
hero-worship and its kindred adorations are so 
grateful to the weakness and depravity of the 
human heart, that the pantheism which seems 
to give both a form and an essence to such vis¬ 
ions of perfectibility is to be apprehended. We 
find, accordingly, these views diffused in many 
a latent shape through the literature of the 
present day. Mr. Bayne, professing himself a 
great admirer of Carlyle as an artist in what he 
puts his hand to by way of literary effort, man¬ 
fully, however, comes forth to break his lance 
with him, and, in our view, has successfully car¬ 
ried down by his bold thrust this champion of a 
new form of infidelity. He admits that Carlyle’s 
biographies of Burns and others are master 
pieces of skill, especially that of Burns; and 
has endeavored, by a similar mode of illustra¬ 
tion, to present the influence of Christian Life. 
The biographies he has given us are three, under 
the heading, Christianity the Basis of Social 
Life, viz: those of Howard; and the Rise of Phi- 
lanthrophy, Wilberforce; and the Development 
of Philanthrophy, and Bridgett the Christian 
Freeman; also, three others—those of John Fos. 
ter, Thomas Arnold, and Thomas Chalmers, 
under the heading of Christianity the Basis of 
Individual Character. They are preceded by 
some very clear statements of principles and ex¬ 
hibitions of .the defectiveness of the pantheistic 
theory in relation to life, social and individual ; 
and followed by a shorter exposition of Comte’s 
philosophy, with its bald atheistic hypotheses. 
Mr. Bayne’s volume has met with high commend¬ 
ation in Great Britain, where it was first .pub¬ 
lished, and we think deservedly so. It is a book 
that must make its way among all lovers of that 
•which is solid and useful, combined with what 
too is attractive and interesting. His biogra¬ 
phies are fine specimens of his powers as a 
writer in this branoh of literature; his style is 
clear, graphic, and forcible; many of his illus¬ 
trations beautifully set forth the truths they are 
designed to convey, and the characters depict¬ 
ed cannot but impress the mind of his reader 
with the correctness of his judgment in select¬ 
ing them as examples to place in the rich frames 
of his portrait gallery. One of them and not 
the least in point of interest, Bridgett, is a new 
one to us. But he was indeed worthy to stand 
alongside of Howard and Wilberforce, humble 
though he was in his origin, and his sphere of 
action was different in its nature. We should 
like to make some extracts from this volume, if 
we had room; but we have not, and, too, would 
rather say to our readers, examine the work 
yourselves, and you will feel that a few passages 
culled here and there would fail to do justice to 
the whole blended power of its interest, as it 
lies within the compass of some five hundred or 
more pages. The type and paper are such as we 
love to see a good book presented in. S. 

whom such statements are made and the ex¬ 
periments tried. Some he has himself wit¬ 
nessed ; others are too well attested to allow of 
doubts. But he claims that there is no spirit¬ 
ual supernatural agency in any or all of these 
things. He affirms that they ate the result in 
part of the mesmeric power, and the transfer 
of the inquirer’s thoughts b^ the mesmeric 
sympathy to the medium, and in part of the 
new force called by Reichenbach (and by him 
claimed to have been demonstrated) the Odylic 
force — something distinct from, and yet in 
some respects similar to, magnetism and elec¬ 
tricity. He takes his stand on the ground that 
the effects are nothing but mundane ones; that 
the pretended revelations are only wrought out 
in the mind of the medium, under the influence 
of his questioner; and that in every ease where 
there has been a test, such as, if met, might 
have proved real spiritual agency, 'there has 
been an utter failure. He cites numerous facts 
of such trials, and, for aught we can see, allow¬ 
ing his facts, has established his position. He 
says the effeots follow in the cases where the 
spirits are challenged to prevent them, by those 
Who. discredit their influence, as much as where 
they are invoked by those who give their be¬ 
lief ; that the same pretended spirit can be 
made to contradict himself, hack and forth,1 
most absurdly; aud yet more—that in numer¬ 
ous oases, spirits are said to have been sum¬ 
moned, given full accounts of their death, &c., 
while the supposed persons were actually liv¬ 
ing or never had an existence. All these 
things, and many more like them, the author 
claims, warrants him to say there is no such 
real spiritual existence. The knowledge al¬ 
ready in the mind of the querist is only reflect¬ 
ed back to him by the medium; and he can so 
control the revelation as to make.it the most 
contradictory or absurd, if he chooses to do it. | 
the volume is written with much care; it is 
cool and deliberate in its reasoning; the state¬ 
ments weaT the air of candid investigation; 
names are given, and facts, with dates, &c.; 
all evidently proceeds from a mind that has 
reflected much on the subject, and we should 
say, also, from one who has felt that there are 
difficulties in it, but who, after patient investi¬ 
gation, has reached a conclusion satisfactory to 
himself and to others to whom he has comma- ! 
nicated his thoughts. It is worth reading, and 
probably the best and clearest exposition of the 
false pretensions of spiritualism yet given to 
the public. What answer will be made to it 
we know not, but whoever essays the task must 
meet President Mahan with an equal array of 
reasoning; for such a book cannot he set aside 
by mere denial, loud assertion, or vituperation. 
The first part is devoted to the exposure of the 
noted Andrew Jackson Davis, who is proved to 
be ignorant, and something worse—utterly un¬ 
worthy of regard as to his pretensions to sci¬ 
ence, and still more so as to his candor or love 
of truth. President Mahan backs up his state¬ 
ments by some curious facts about this infidel 
prophet, who claims for his own revelations an 
authority which he denies to that of his God. 
The wonder to ns has always been, how any 
man of common sense could have the patience 
to read through such a tissue of absurdities as 
his Great Harmonia, except for some such 
purpose as that of President Mahan; and he, 
we suspect, if he did it, found it no easy task. 

Another portion of his work is a powerful 
demonstration of the claim of the Bible to be a 
revelation of God. The only unpleasant thing 
about this, to our mind, is its seeming admis¬ 
sion of the necessity of defending God’s Book, 
as opposed by the wild vagaries of spiritualists. 
It looks too much like admitting for the mo¬ 
ment the possibility of any resemblance be¬ 
tween them. But the argument is perfectly 

I conclusive; and, perhaps, even as Moses was 
willing to let the rod of God’s power lie down 
beside those of Jannes and Jambres, the Egyp¬ 
tian magicians, so President Mahan felt as to 
the Word of God, in relation to these pretended 
revelations, especially as the true Word utterly 
condemns the false. 

Our author’s work is seasonable, and we 
wish it may exert the influence he designed to 
secure in writing it; but many are much slower 
to believe truth than error, if this latter wear 
the guise of the strange and wonderful. S. 

the special advocate of the secret Order. He of the citizens of Missouri, headed by Atcjiison 
is now perambulating the State, making speech- and Stringfellow, denounced the Northern emi- 
es wherever he can get an audience. Slavery grants as “ panpers and hirelings,” because 
and the dangers to the Union from the Aboli- they were sent west by the money of a society; 
tionists, are of course his great themes. He and so they held county meetings in Missouri, 
argues very ingeniously to prove that the Dem- and raised money and sent Missourians to Kan- 
ocratic Party cannot be relied on to sustain Sla- sas to make Kansas a slave Territory! Were 
very, or to avert a dissolution of the Union, and these Missourians “ hirelings ” too ? And did 
that the American Party can. Ho is in ecsta- these two wrongs make one right ? 
cies over the result of the Philadelphia Conven- Atehison and Stringfellow, with their Missouri 
tion. He is especially bitter against President followers, overwhelmed the settlers in Kansas, 
Pierce and his old friend Jefferson Davis, browbeat and bullied them, and took the Gov- 
What a pity Pierce did not make Foote a Cab- eminent from their hands. Missouri votes 
net officer, instead of Davis! His great object elected the present body of men, who insult 
evidently is, to bring the Order into close affili- public intelligence and popular rights by sty- 
ation with the Chivalry Democrats, and at the ling themselves the Legislatuse of Kansas.” 
same time pave the way for his return to the This body of men are helping themselves to fat 
United States Senate. It would be a rich speculations by locating “ the seat of Gqvern- 
sceiie to see Hale of New Hampshire, and ment,” and getting town, lots for their votes. 
Foote of California, meet again on the floor of They are passing laws disfranchising all the 
the Senate, and embrace each other as loving citizens of Kansas who do not believe Negro 
political brothers, members of the same party. Slavery to be a Christian institution and a na- 
But I am afraid the Governor will be disap- tipnal blessing. They are proposing to punish 
pointed in these hopes; for his course is arous- with imprisonment the utterance of views in- 
mg the Northern feeling in the Order, and they consistent with their own. And they are try- 
begin to speak out quite strongly against ins ing to perpetuate their preposterous and in- 
course. fernal tyranny by appointing for a term of years 

As to the Anti-Slavery cause, it has quite a creatures of their own, as commissioners, in 
number of friends in the State, but their in- every county, to lay and collect taxes, and see 
fluence, thus far, has been but little felt, for that the laws they are passing are faithfully 
want of organization and concert of action, executed. Has this age anything to compare 
The expense of political meetings is very heavy with these acts of audacity ? 
in this State; and as most Anti-Slavery men The Free State men of Kansas have resolved 
are in very moderate pecuniary circumstances, not to submit to this daring usurpation of a 
they are not able to devote much time or money non-resident oligarchy. They have called a 
to the cause. But we are watching anxiously convention of the people of Kansas,.to meet in 
the course of eveuts East, and it is with joy September next, and frame a Constitution for 
we hail the prospect of a speedy deliverance their government. This movement will be 
of the North from Southern dictation. It is supported by thousands in Kansas ; and it will 
difficult to get the mass of the people to take rally and bring to their aid the Northern States, 
much interest in the Anti-Slavery question. It that have been for the time staggered and con- 
is looked upon as a thing so far off, and as hav- fused by the untoward events in Kansas, 
ing so little bearing upon our immediate inter- The next Congress will find then this issue 
ests, that it is laid aside in the eager pursuit of before them—a free State Constitution present- 
wealth. It seems as though there was a great ed by one portion of the people of Kansas, and 
gulf separating us from the rest of the States, the Pro-Slavery territorial laws of the present 
and we are looking anxiously for a railroad, to fraudulent Legislature. The House of Repre¬ 
span that gulf, as a means of bringing us prac- sentatives of the next Congress will be largely 
tically within the Union; and until then, the Free Soil or Anti-Nebraska. The Pro-Slavery 
People will not feel any great interest in na- law of the bogus Legislature will be rejected, 
tional politics. The result is, our political pa- and without Congressional sanction they are 
pers are filled'with praise of their friends, and not valid—and the contest will then he on ac- 
abuse of opposing candidates for office. Oar eepting the Constitution presented by the Free 
politics is a mere scramble for office, and our- State people. The Free State Constitution may 
best citizens are heartily disgusted with the pasa-the House, but not.the Senate. _ But the 
whole thing. I have some hopes that the effect will be as disastrous to Missouri aud the 
friends of Freedom will he able to organize a South. Kansas will be left to anarchy. The 
party soon, that will be founded on sound prin- Slavery that is there will flee from it—perhaps 

It was nearly an hour before all the dead and 
wounded were extricated, and placed in the 
hands of persons ready to aid them. Eleven 
dead bodies were taken out of the ruins, and 
others were so badly injured that they died as 
soon as they got to the hotel at Burlington. It 
is supposed that from fifty to sixty persons have 
been wounded;- some seriously aud others only 
slightly. 

The cause of this terrible calamity will no 
doubt be investigated, to fix the responsibility 
where it properly belongs. Whether the con¬ 
ductors -of the respective trains were running 
according to regulations, both being on the same 
track at the same time, and running towards 
each other, we do not know; but it placed the 
Philadelphia train in a very dangerous position. 
If the engineer had seen the wagon, and had 
stopped- his engine, the probabilities are that 
the New York train, following close behind, 
would have run into him. Unless a company 
has two tracks to run upon, a train delayed be¬ 
yond its time should invariably wait until the 
other has passed; and, with so short a distance 
between Burlington and Bordentown, neither 
should have moved before telegraphing the oth¬ 
er. A train that is compelled to back ought 
to have a conductor or person to give signals 
at the end opposite to the engineer, and the 
whistles ought to be kept all the time blowing. 
Above all, persons riding in the vicinity of rail¬ 
roads should exercise more than ordinary care 
and discretion, and never presume they are 
safe till they are so far from the track that they 
are out of the reach of danger. 

CORONER’S INVESTIGATION. 
Coroner Samuel W. Earl, on Wednesday even¬ 

ing, had all the bodies of the dead collected to¬ 
gether, and conveyed to the Lyceum Hall, 
where they were arranged around the room, 
each.one labelled with the name of the deceased, 
presenting a sad and imposing spectacle. The 
bodies. that were identified were handed over 
to their friends; the. remainder retained until 
they were called for. 

After the jurors had been sworn, John Rod¬ 
gers/Esq., foreman, asked permission of the 
jurors that the examination he conducted by 
the Prosecuting Attorney, Garrett S. Cannon, 
Esq. The jurors, gave their assent to such ar¬ 
rangement. 

At this stage of the proceedings, the bodies 
were examined, and the inquest adjourned over 
until nine o’clock, Thursday morning. 

DR. HANNEGAN’S STATEMENT. ' 
I was driving to Burlington, for the purpose 

of crossing to Bristol, but went through Flor- 

anything developed to identify them. Arms an 
ammunition are probably concealed somewher 
as such a scheme would never Have been a 
tempted without them.” 

The news by this arrival is quite stirring and 
important, though not decisive. 

Bombardment of Sweaborg.—The city and 
fortifications of Sweaborg were bombarded by 
the Allied fleet on the 11th instant, with terrible 
effect. The place was literally destroyed. 

By the arrival of a steamer, intelligence has 
been received from the Baltic fleet, embracing 
a continuous account of the operations at Swea¬ 
borg from the* 9th to the 11th instant. The 
destruction of property and loss sustained by 
the Russians was immense. The Allies suffered 
only trifling losses. On the 13th, after the bom¬ 
bardment, the fleets returned to Nargen. 

The Russian fleet at Sweaborg was not de¬ 
stroyed, but the damage done the place was 
most disastrous. An immense conflagration 
was caused by the bombardment, which raged 
for forty-five hours, destroying storehouses, 
magazines, arsenals, &c. The various powder 
magazines in the place blew up, together with 
other military stores, projectiles, &c. 

The despatches of the French and English- 
Admirals do not say anything about the Rus¬ 
sian ships at Sweaborg. The Allies lost no 
lives in the engagement, and only two officers 
and thirty men belonging to the English fleet 
were wounded. The French escaped with about 
the same number of wounded. Sweaborg, how¬ 
ever, did not surrender, notwithstanding the 
terrible blow the Allies claim to have inflicted 

Iowa Election.—The Iowa Republican says 
of the recent election for county officers in that 
State: 

“ There can he no doubt that the Democracy 
throughout the State have been defeated worse 
than ever before ; and had there been a State 
officer to elect, the returps would have shown it 
most clearly. In such counties as Jackson, 
Davis, and some others, where Bates had a ma¬ 
jority, there is now a majority of several hun¬ 
dred the other way, and that in counties which 
had been considered hopelessly and irredeema¬ 
bly Democratic; while in Jefferson, Scott, and 
some few where the Democrats have gained, 
their gains have been comparatively small. Ac¬ 
cording to the above estimate, the aggregate 
majority against them in the State will be 
three thousand five hundred.” 

linty fffleu *f fatal #r; 

The National Era is an uncompromising c 
poneut of Slavery and the' Slave power; an a 
vocate of personal, civil, and religious liber! 
without regard to race or creed; a foe to s 
secret combinations to control the Ballot-Bo 
whether under the direction of priests or layme 
a friend of Temperance, the Homestead, a: 

Going Back to Europe.—There seems to 
be a steady stream of emigration from the 
United States to Europe. The packet ship 
Tonawanda sailed from Philadelphia for Liver¬ 
pool on Saturday, with 10 cabin and 267 steerage 
passengers. 

Preparations for Slavs Trading in Cu¬ 
ra.-—It is stated that contracts have been made 
for the introduction this year into the island of 
Cuba of large numbers of African slaves. One 
party alone has contracted for the supply of 
7,000. Portuguese agents, it is said, are now 
in New York, making arrangements. 

Kansas.—-The Legislature of this Territory, 
in arranging the machinery of popular elec¬ 
tions, has established the viva voce system of 
voting, and allowed but one precinct in each 
county. One of these counties is said to be as 
large as the whole State of Kentucky. 

all reforms calculated to secure to Labor its jr 
consideration, recompense, and political weigl 
and to Trade, its Natural Freedom, in virtue 
which every man has a right to buy aud sell 
whatever market he pleases. It believes in t 
right of individual judgment in all matte, 
whether of religion or politics, and rejects t 
dogma of passive obedience and non-resistan 
in both Church and State; holding that no m 
who swears to support the Constitution of t 
Pnited States can deliberately violate his- ot 
settled conviction of its meaning, without inci 
ring the guilt of perjury, and that no citizen c 
obey a human enactment which requires him 
commit injustice, without immorality. 

It regards Slavery, and the issues involved 
it, as forming the great Political Question 
the Day; taking the ground, that Slavery, fre 

The Crimea.—Very important news from the 
Crimea had been received at London. Early 
on the morning of the lGth, the Russian army 
under Gen. Liprandi attacked the line of the 
Allies on the Tehernaya. The Russians were 
60,000 strong, and the battle lasted for three 
hours, proving a most sanguinary contest. The 
Sardinians fought most bravely with the Allies, 
and repelled the Russians with terrible loss. 
Four or five thousand Russians were killed, and 
400 were taken prisoners. The loss of the Al- 

W ashington Items.— Washington, Sept. 3.— 
There was a fall meeting of the Cabinet to-day, 
and a considerable amount of business which 
had accumulated during the President’s ab¬ 
sence was considered. 

Almonte, the Mexican Minister, does not fear 
a recall by Carrera, the Provisional President, 
who is his personal friend. 

The President has under consideration the 
report of the Navy Retiring Board, which will 
be published shortly. 

ciples, and do something to regenerate our even the slave property of western Missouri 
State. But it will require a good deal of cour- give way under the panic, and seek safety in 
age to prosecute the work. • the cotton fields and sugar plantations of Texas. 

I have often thought that a series of letters, It has been the common opinion with thought- 
descriptive of our State, its society, soil, climate, less persons and thick-headed bullies of the 
merce, agricultural and mineral productions, "West, that the Northern and Eastern men will 
and the inducements it presents to settlers to not fight. Never was a greater mistake. The 
come among us and here establish a home, sons of New England and of the Middle States 
might.be interesting to your numerous read- do not like to fight. They would rather work— 
ers; and if I can spare time from my business, plough—build towns, railroads—make money, 
1 will endeavor to write you a few upon those and raise families, than fight. But fight they 
subjects, if you think they will he accptable. will, if need be. Remember, the sons of New 
Of one thing our Eastern friends may rest as- England shed the first blood in the American 
sured—California can never be made a slave Revolution; they were the last to furl their 
State. Yours, Bryant. flags in that terrible struggle. They have never 

~ disgraced, their country by cowardice, and they 
From the St. Louis Intelligencer. will not. They are Americans, with spirit, 

THE BITTER FRUITS—THE SUICIDE OF courage, endurance, and deep love of liberty, 
SLAVERY. to animate them. The Free State men in Kan- 

-—— sas will fight before they will he disfranchised 
Our news from Western Missouri is of omni- and trampled on. Mark the word, 

nous and most discouraging character. That Here comes, then, the suicide of Slavery. The 
region is suffering from mildew and blight. Its outrages committed by Atehison and his fel- 
glory is dimmed, its spirits abated, and its hope lows in the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, 
fading. . . and by Stringfellow and his followers in sub- 

The emigration to Kansas has been almost jugating Kansas to non-resident rule, will 
entirely checked. Emigrants from the Northern bring on a collision, first in Congress, and then 
or free States have ceased to go to Kansas, be- in Kansas—and who shall tell the end ? 
cause they can find as good lands elsewhere, Slavery will never sustain itself in a border 
not cursed by mob law, nor ruled by non-resi- State by the sword. It may conquer in some 
dent bullies. Emigrants from the Southern respects; but it can never “conquer a peace.” 
States do not go to Kansas, because they will Never 1 never 1 Once light the fires of internecine 
not put their slave property in peril, by taking war in defence of Slavery, and it will perish 
it into a Territory where there is a strong Free while you defend it. Slaveholders will not stay 
Soil element threatening the security of slaves, to meet the fight. Property is timid, and the 

•Any man of sense might have foreseen this slaves will be sent to Texas, to be in “a safe 
result. Alabama and Georgia may hold public place” while the fight lasts; and as soon as 
meetings, and resolve to sustain the slaveholders the slaves are gone, it will be found that Mis- 
in Missouri in making Kansas a slave State, sonri has nothing to fight about, and the fight 
But their resolutions comprised all their aid— will end “ before it begins 1 ” 
which is not “ material ” enough for the crisis. Thus the Slavery propagandists, who repealed 
When slaveholders of Alabama and Georgia the Missouri Compromise to make Kansas a 
emigrate, they go to Louisiana, Arkansas, and slave State, will make Missouri free; and in 
Texas. They do not come with their slaves endeavoring to expel abolition from Kansas, 
to Missouri or to Kansas. Call they that hack- they will fill both Kansas aud Missouri with an 
ing their friends ? entire free white population—worth more to the 

Thus the matter stands: The Northern emi- two States than all the negroes in America, 
grants shun Missouri and Kansas as plague Is not the Kansas outrage the suicide of Sla- 
spots of the nation. The Southern emigrants very ? Have not the people of Missouri, in- 
shun Missouri and Kansas, because here is the terested in the preservation of Slavery in the 

of crossing to Bristol, but went through Flor¬ 
ence, to visit some patients in that place. I 
was turning from the river road into the Bor- 
deutown road by a side road, which crosses the 
railroad at the place where the accident oc¬ 
curred. I heard no whistle, no notice of any 
train. I saw no train pass; and on looking 
both up and down the railroad, saw no train. 

I drove on to the railroad; hut on arriving 
close to the railroad, I heard a rustling noise 
of cars moving. I immediately reined up, but 
the motion was so rapid that the horses only 
halted on the rails. The train was positively 
moving at the rate of thirty miles an hour. I 
was driving at about ten miles an hour. The 
cars struck and killed the horses, broke and 
upset the carriage, containing my wife, her 
father, Thomas Antrim, Esq., his wife, my 
child, and myself. I was thrown out on to the 
ground. I bear the mark of the concussion 
on my shoulder. My-family were only slightly 

I attribute the melancholy accident to the 
engineer not ringing the bell nor giving any 
alarm, but backing the train at the almost de¬ 
structive rate of thirty miles an hour. [An 
act of the Legislature fixes the maximum rate 
of speed through the borough of Burlington, 
which extends to where the accident occurred, 
at six miles per hour.] I have been cautious, 
from a preceding accident—a wagon contain¬ 
ing several members of my family having been 
broken, during my absence, by the fright of the 
horse, a few years ago. I am an elder of Dr. 
Miller’s Presbyterian Church at Columbus, 
where I have been practicing medicine for the 
last thirty-two years. 

shun Missouri and Kansas, because here is the terested in the preservation of Slavery in the 
battle ground between Slavery and Free Soil. ■ State, brought themselves into a desperate pre- 

The result is, Kansas, the fairest land under dicament by following the insane counsels of 
the sun, is neglected and idle; occupied by a Atchison and Stringfellow ? 
few honest and earnest but disheartened pio- . 

LATEST from the wounded. 
Philadelphia, August 30.—The number of 

dead from the accident has been ascertained to 
be twenty-three, of whom two persons are unrec¬ 
ognised. The number' of persons disabled is 
fifty, besides a large number with minor inju¬ 
ries, but who are able to be about. Some five 
or six of the wounded' are considered fatally in- 
jured; the others are getting along comforta¬ 
bly. Several mistakes have ocourred in the list 
of killed, in consequence of names having been 
derived from articles in possession of the de¬ 
ceased. The Coroner commenced the inquest 
at ten o’clock this morning. 

The Russians were in complete retreat when 
the French reserve came up. 

Omer Pasha had received orders to return to 
the Crimea, instead of going to Asia. 

A St. Petersburgh dispatch says that Gort- 
schakoff has received orders to sink the Rus¬ 
sian fleet if Sebastopol falls. 

General Simpson, commander of the British 
forces in the Crimea, telegraphs that the bom¬ 
bardment of Sebastopol would be re-opened on 
the morning of the 17th. 

The Secret Expedition.—The London Morn¬ 
ing Post, the Ministerial paper, says that it 
has reason to expect stirring, and, hitherto, un¬ 
expected news from the Crimea. This is sup¬ 
posed to refer to the great secret expedition. 

Prom Asia.—The latest accounts from Asia 
Minor say that Kars has been completely in¬ 
vested by the Russians, and the first parallel 
opened; and that all communication with 
Erzeroum has been stopped. 

Turkey is sending reinforcements to the aid 
of Kars. 

Denmark.—It is reported that the Danish 
Admiral, Mourier, has gone to Paris to ask the 
advice and assistance of the Emperor, touching 
the differences existing between Denmark and 
the United States, concerning the sound duties. 
Denmark fears that the United States will com¬ 
mence hostilities by taking possession of the 
Danish West India Islands. 

France.—Wednesday, the 15th, being the 
fete of Napoleon, was a holyday on the Bourse. 
The festival was celebrated at the theatres, 
with illuminations, &c., and the commutation 
of the sentences of 2,000 prisoners. 

Immense preparations were made for the re¬ 
ception of Queen Victoria, whom the Emperor 
went to meet at Boulogne on Tuesday. The 
Empress would not be present at the reception. 

Ex-President Fillmore was introduced to the 
Emperor by Minister Mason. 

Italy.—Something has been said of a Con¬ 
gress of statesmen to meet at Vienna, to settle 
the affairs of Italy, bnt this is not likely to be 
carried into effect at present. 

The statement that a concordat between 
France and the Holy See existed is contradicted. 

The Italian Government is offering every ob¬ 
stacle to the recruiting of the British Italian 

The Wheeler Slave Case.—Philadelphia, 
Sept. 3.—The jury in the Wheeler slave rescue 
case returned a verdict this morning of not 
guilty on the first count, charging riot; and 
not guilty against all the defendants, on the 
second count, (assault and battery,) except in 
the cases of Ballard and Custis, who are pro¬ 
nounced guilty. 

ally antagonistic to Freedom and Free Labi 
and unchangeably aggressive; that its workin 
can be counteracted only by a permanent a? 

' tern of measures; that the Whig and Jlemocr 
ie Parties, not having been formed With a vii 
to the issues raised by the Slave Interest, l 
being held in thrall by it, so far from prese: 
ing any resistance to its exactions, afford fat 
ities for enforcing them; and that one or be 
must be broken up, aud the true friends of L: 
erty he united, without regard to old issues 
prejudices, on a Party of Freedom,.as a nee 
sary preliminary to the overthrow of the 81a 
Power. It, therefore, gives its earnest suppi 
to the Republican Movement, so far as its poli 
has yet been developed—a movement win 
promises to effect such a union. 

The National Era, while occupying a de 
ded position in Politics, has amply provided 
its Literary Miscellany and News Departmf 
for the various wants of the Family. Care 
abstracts of Intelligence, Domestic and Forei| 
are given every week in its columns ; duri 
the sessions of Congress, 'Special attention 
devoted to its movements; aud it has secur 
the services of some of the most distinguish 
literary writers of the country. 

The Ninth Volume will commence on the 
of January ensuing. Subscriptions should 

Flour, Howard Street - - 
Flour, City Mills - - - - 
Rye Flour. 
Corn Meal. 
Wheat, white ... - - 
Wheat, red. 
Corn, white 
Corn, yellow. 
Rye, Pennsylvania - - • 
Rye, Virginia. 
Oats, Maryland and Virginii 
Oats, Pennsylvania - - • 
Clover Seed. 
Timothy Seed. 
Hay, Timothy - - • - - 

Potatoes, Mercer .... 
Bacon, Shoulders • • • • 
Bacon, Sides. 
Bacon, Hams. 
Pork, Mess. 
Pork, Prime. 
Beef, Mess. 
Lard, in barrels .... 
Lard, in kegs. 
Wool, Unwashed - - - - 
Wool, Washed. 
Wool, Pulled. 
Wool, Fleece, common ■ - 
Wool, Fleece, fine - - - 
Wool, Choice Merino - - 
Butter, Western, in kegs • 
Butter, Roll. 
Cheese. 
Coffee, Rio. 
Coffee, Java. 

• $7.75 @ 0.00 
- 7.75 @ 0.00 
- 7.00 @ 0.00 
- 4.25 @ 0.00 

- 7.00 @ 0.00 
- 4.00 @ 4.31 
• 26.00 ($26.06 

Payments always in advance. 
Voluntary agents are entitled to retain 

cents commission on each yearly, and 25 cei 
on each semi-yearly, subscriber, except in , 
ease of Clubs. 

A Club of five subscribers, at $.9, will er 
tie the person making it up to a copy for i 
months ; a Club of ten, at $15, to a copy : 
one year. When a Club of subscribers 1 
been forwarded, additions may he made to 

- 12 @ 12J 
• 00 @ 12} 
- 21.50 @00.00 
■ 19.00 @19.50 
• 18.50 @00.00 
- 11 @ 00 
• 12}@ 13 

papers at the same post office. 
Sl&r Money may be forwarded, by mail, 

my risk. Large amounts may be remitted 
drafts or certificates of deposit, to 

G. BAILEIf, Washington, D. C. 

DANIEL R. GOODLOE, 
Washington, D. C. ATTORNEY AT LAW, will prosecute Bounty 

and other claims on the Federal Government. 

Published Saturday, Sept. 1. 

JAPAN, AS IT WAS AND I 

Author of11 History of the United States,” c 

1 In this work, the fruit of great labor find research, j 
Hildreth has embodied all the information concerning 

A SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY. 

tyrants of Missouri, who curse by their presence 
the land they have desolated. 

Such is Kansas—poor, neglected, and despis- 

ro feudal APPALLING DISASTER ON THE CAMDEN 
AND AMBOY RAILROAD. 

From the Philadelphia Ledger of Augn 

Sacramento, Cal., July 30, 1855. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

As the political world, on this Pacific coas 

the horrible contagion of outlawry, and dwindles 
away under the moral leprosy of its mohocratic 
leaders. We are assured by two gentlemen of 

mds infected by The train of cars which left Philadelphia 
sn o’clock on Wednesday morning, consisting 
f five passenger cars, baggage car, and loco- 
lotive, had reached Burlington just 'before 

rou a few lines, to let you know where we 

You will remember that fast year the Demo- 

Among all the various works which have 
been called forth by the spiritualists, as they 
are termed, of the present day, none that we 
have seen has entered on the purpose of ex¬ 
ploding their high pretensions, and placing 
them on a correct, well-defined basis, with so 
much logical precision and catefml induction 
as this of President Mahan’s. Whether or not 
it will succeed in opening the eyes of any of 
the votaries of this new species of revelation, 
we cannot say; but on the candid reader his 
arguments seem likely to have effect. He ad¬ 
mits the facts of various sorts adduced—that 
extraordinary exhibitions take place, of the 
moving tables, and similar developments of 
physical force. He admits, too, the frequency 
of yappings, the correctness of answers to ques¬ 
tions of all kinds proposed up to a certain lim¬ 
it., and numerous effects strangely fitted to de¬ 
ceive those who do not carefully investigate, 
and who are prepared to be thus deluded. He 
admits the perfect honesty, too, of many by 

I cratic Party in this State divided, substantially, 
into a Northern and Southern faction—the for¬ 
mer under the lead of Mr. Broderick, and the 
latter under that of Senator Gwin. These 
two bodies, through the efforts of their central 
committees, united this spring, in calling a 
Convention, to nominate candidates for the 
State offices. This Convention met, and, to the 
astonishment of everybody, the North prevailed, 
and succeeded in nominating a ticket most dis¬ 
tasteful to the Southern chivalry; but the most 
ultra doughface resolutions were adopted, in 
hopes of retaining their support. In this, how¬ 
ever, there is a signal failure. The Chivalry 
want offices, not resolutions. They have en¬ 
joyed almost a monopoly of official favors ever 
since the organization of the State, until they 
began to think that they had acquired a sort of 
divine right to them. But the Tammany Dem¬ 
ocrats have as keen a relish for office as they— 
and thus it is Tammany vs. Chivalry, in the 
great race for the spoils. Tammany for once 
succeeds, and the result is, their ticket is re¬ 
ceived with coldness by some, and spurned with 
contempt by others, constituting a very large 
body in the party, who are anxiously looking 
around to see where they shall go. 

On the other hand, the Whig Party is com¬ 
pletely merged in the Know Nothings. It has 
no existence as a party in this State. There was 
considerable Northern feeling prevailing among 
them, but it was pretty well kept under by a few 
active Southern leaders. Bnt the Whigs were 
always in a hopeless minority, and their leaders 
seized upon the new idea of a secret society 
with avidity, hoping by its means to obtain a 
share of the loaves and fishes. These, united 
with many sound Democrats, who have been 
compelled to leave their party by its course in 
putting forward, as candidates for office, men 
of. the most corrupt and immoral character, 
have given the secret Order great strength. 
They have proclaimed their intention of build¬ 
ing up a new party, free from the control of- 
the political hacks who live by plundering the 
State, and who make politics a trade. They 
have in this way drawn in hundreds, who have 
united with them for no other purpose than to 
effect a political reform of this kind. And such 
a reform is truly needed here, for there is not 
probably a State in the Union cursed with such 
a corrupt band of politicians as the State of 
California. They have thus rapidly grown into 
a powerful political party, composed mainly of 
men who desire good laws and good institutions 
established, and sound, true, practical men, to j 
enforce and establish them. Still, there is a 
numerous and Active band of politicians, who 
are straining every nerve to use the Order for 
their own selfish ends; and, in order to insure 
success in the coming contest, they are now 
negotiating with the disaffected Chivalry Dem¬ 
ocrats, to bring them into the support of a tick¬ 
et with which to defeat the Democratic Party. 
To accomplish this, they are willing to make 
the Order as Southern as they desire, and give 
them a full share of the offices. But then, 
again, this plan does not meet with favor 
from a very large and influential portion of the 
Know Nothings, who are Northern in principle, 
and who deem it most ruinous to the Order to 
become identified in any way with these cor¬ 
rupt factions. What the result of these things 
may be, can only be known when their State 
Convention meets, which it is understood will 
he in about a week. 

In the mean time, Governor Foote of Missis¬ 
sippi, of hanging notoriety, has e'merged from 
his private position, and has taken the field as 

high position in western Missouri, hut totally eleven o’clock. It then stopped, waiting for 
differing m political sentiment—one upholding the arrival of the eight o’clock New York train 
the oligarchy that controls the affairs and tram- from Jersey city, which passes at this place, 
pies upon the people’s sovereignty in Kansas, After waiting for from five to ten minutes, and 
the other deploring the accursed madness of the the New York train not appearing, the Phila- 
day—that matters are gloomy enough in west- delphia train went forward slowly, watching for 
ern Missouri. Business in dull. Commerce is the approach of the downward train. It had 
stagnant. Money is exceedingly scarce, and a gone forward about a mile and a quarter, when 
panic pervades the people. The fifty thousand the New York train came in sight. The whis- 
emigrants that ought this season to have poured tie for the breaks and to reverse the engine was 
over into Kansas are not there. The prairie blown, and the Philadelphia train commenced 
sod remains unbroken. The sound of the axe backing, and soon got under rapid headway for 
and the whoop of the husbandman is not heard. Burlington again. In this reverse movement, 
Western Missouri towns are not thronged with the passenger cars, usually placed behind, and 
settlers, buying their outfits and their equip- coming after the locomotive, were now in front, 
meats of husbandry. The farmers find no mar- and pushed forward by the locomotive, 
ket for their horses, mules, oxen, and cows. The engineer, being with the locomotive, of 
ihere is no new and large trade springing up course had not the advantage of seeing what 
m Kansas. The much-vaunted Kansas towns lie was ahead of the backward-going train. He 
neglected—a mockery to their owners, a laugh- had run but a quarter of a mile, and a mile 
ing stock for all men. Dead—dead—dead”— from Burlington, when the first passenger car 
may be written on all the country—so deep and came in collision with a light pleasure wagon, 
disastrous has been the fall from the high and driven by Dr. Hannegan, of Columbus, New 
fond hopes of the next year. Jersey, who attempted to cross the track in 

In May last, the editor of the Intelligencer front of the cars. The wagon contained Dr. 
was in Kentucky, and he met numerous of the Hannegan, his wife, and two children. The 
most respectable and wealthy farmers of that former, it is said, is hard of hearing, and by 
State, such as form so large a portion of the this infirmity caused an accident nearly similar, 
population of Missouri, who inquired earnestly but not so fatal, near Beverly, about a year ago. 
about the condition of things in Kansas and m The Doctor had seen the cars pass as he was 
western Missouri. They spoke of the intention driving down the road, and, supposing all safe, 
they had of removing to Kansas or western neglected to keep a proper lookout. 
Missouri; but said they had abandoned it ut- The first passenger car struck the two horses 
terly, for the reason that they would never think fo foe wagon just as they were crossing the 
of taking their families to a region where law track, killed them instantly, and threw one thir- 
was set aside, presses mobbed, and men driven ty feet on one side of the track, and the other 
from the country by irresponsible and unknown forty yards on foe other side. The wagon was 
bands of regulators. Ihey preferred the rule turned round and upset, none of its inmates be- 
of law to anarchy. In a recent trip through ing injured except in slight bruises. The front 
several Northwestern States, we found that the Car, (A,) after striking the horses, ran forward 
same circumstances were most industriously anfl off the track about one hundred yards, and 
and fatally used to divert emigration to those over a small embankment; the second car (B) 
States, and to prejudice Missouri and Kansas was forown directly across the track; the third 
with every class of people. The most aggrava- car (Q) went through car B, and stopped diago- 
ting stories ofmsults and outrages committed by nally across the road; the fourth car (D) fol- 
Missourians on the persons of emigrants from iowed, and ran into car O. The fifth passen- 
the Old World or from, the free States, who are ger car and the baggage car stopped without 
found ascending the Missouri river, are circula- leaving the track. The two latter were not in* 
ted in the newspapers all through the free jured, but three of the other passenger cars 
States; and it is impossible to conceive of the Vere knocked to peices, and many of their oc- 
deep hatred thus generated towards our whole eupants were killed, wounded, and maimed. 
State m the Northern half of the Union. It is impossible to describe the horrible scene 

Between these two fires, Missouri is leading that ensued. The cars were piled upon each 
on her languid existence, St. Louis is retarded other, and numbers of human beings were lying 
inamostwoful way. Our railroads creep at among the ruins—some dead, some dying, some 
snail’s pace. We build ten miles while other shrieking from pain. Those saved in the train, 
Western States build one hundred. In every and the passengers on the down train, aided by 
department of life, we feel the paralysis. In- citizens of Burlington, who were quickly in¬ 
stead of bounding forward, buoyant, strong, and formed of the terrible -accident, went to work 
rejoicing, we sit with dull eyes and heavy to rescue the wounded and dying from the 
spirits, and listen to the tick of a death-watch. ruins. As soon as taken out, they were oonvey- 

These are the bitter fruits of the repeal of ed to Burlington, where many private houses, 
the Missouri Compromise—a wicked and wrong- as well as Agnew’s and Kelly’s taverns, were 
ful deed—that will yet bring a hell of bitter thrown open to the admission of the wounded, 
self-reproaches to its authors. Missouri did not while the Lyceum was appropriated for the re¬ 
demand that repeal. The South never asked ception of the dead. Some had been crushed 
it. _ Atchison solicited it—and in a moment of to death instantly, leaving scarcely a trace to 
political insanity the South consented to the recognise them by; some had been torn limb 
wrong, and made the wrong her own. This from limb by the splinters, benches, and floors, 
was the suicide of Slavery. ' and their remains scattered in every direction; 

Every step since taken has deepened the many were suffering from crushed limbs, bro- 
wrong and enhanced the danger. The free ken backs, and injured and lacerated bodies. 
States organized Aid Societies, and sent their The scene was a heart-sickening one; but,, 
men to make Kansas free. It had been Free amid amid all its terrors, there were noble in- 
Soil, by solemn compact, for thirty-five years; stances of resignation, a self-sacrificing spirit 
and they naturally were incensed to see its char- from the suffiereys, which honored human 11a- 
seter changed. The South would have been fore. One gentleman, the Hon. William B. 
far more indignant if a slave Territory had been MeClay, ex-member of Congress from New 
thus, by unexpected act of Congress, converted York, who was severely injured, begged those 
into Free Soil. _ _ _ who came to his aid to give their attention to 

The free States had a right to be indignant others more dangerously wounded. One indi- 
that a life-long compromise had been repoal- vidual, with his foot crushed, refused to receive 
ed—and they had a right to try to keep Kansas the aid of the doctors till they had relieved the 
free, as it had been, by peaceable colonization, sufferings of others who seemed more to require 
They attempted nothing else. But a portion medical assistance. 

The Charleston Mercury grows jubilant over 
the idea of a Southern confederacy. It says : 
“ Cotton would be our army and navy—cotton 
would command for ns the respect of nations.” 
No provision seems to be made, no thought had, 
for Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, and other 
slave States which do not produce that staple. 
“ If cotton is the king,” what will heeome of 
these States ? It is likely they would take to 
manufacturing, and in that event the Mercury’s 
notions of free trade with England would not 
take so well. But we apprehend that the single 
bond of Slavery would not harmonize all the di¬ 
verse interests of the Southern States; and if the 
present Union should be broken up, some half 
dozen confederacies or independent States 
would he constructed out of its fragments. 

Staunton Spectator. 
The Spectator is right. The dissolving pro¬ 

cess once commenced, who can tell where it 
will stop ? In all probability, there would he 
at least three if not more confederacies formed 
out of the debris of the present Union. Geor¬ 
gia and South Carolina would contend for the 
supremacy as commercial States—as also would 
Alabama and Louisiana. Savannah would be 
pitted against Charleston, and Mobile against 
New Orleans. St. Louis, which now derives 
the larger portion of her great trade from Illi¬ 
nois, Iowa, Minnesota, aud Wisconsin, would 
be reduced to the condition of Natchez or 
Vicksburg—and Baltimore, which has been 
materially 'enriched by the trade of Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Indiana, and Ohio, would be compara¬ 
tively impoverished by the transfer of her cap¬ 
ital to Philadelphia and New York. As a com¬ 
mercial speculation, therefore, the dissolution 
of the Union cannot be expected to pay; and, 
consequently, the commercial classes of the 
South are, almost to a man, ranged upon, the 
side of the “ Constitution as it is.” So is the 
great middle class, the yeomanry of the South, 
the majority of its voters. And so it will re¬ 
main, despite and efforts of the Quitmans and 
the Keitts, the Quattlebums and the Clingmans, 
to shake it from its propriety. 

American (Washington) Orqan. 

Russia.—It is reported that the commissarait 
of the southern Russian Provinces has declared 
that it is impossible to provision more men 
than are now in the Crimea; consequently, no 
further reinforcements will be sent there at 
present. 

India.—The overland mail from India has 
arrived, with dates as late as July 4th. 

It was rumored that Persia was still in¬ 
triguing with Russia, and that the British force 
in India will be sent to the Persian Gulf. 

Affairs in India were tranquil. 
Turkey.—A ministerial crisis is threatened 

at Constantinople. 
The revolted Bedouins at Tripoli are still un¬ 

subdued. 
Austria. — Negotiations continne between 

London, Paris, and Vienna, respecting Austria’s 
continued occupation of the Principalities. 

The London papers say that the negotiations 
have arrived at the point of a triple treaty, bind¬ 
ing France, England, and Austria, not to con¬ 
clude an arrangement separately with Russia. 

England.—Her Majesty Queen Victoria, es¬ 
corted by six ships of war, crossed the British 
channel to Boulogne on the 17th, on her long- 
contemplated visit to France. 

James Walker & Co., manufacturers at 
Leeds, have failed. 

Consols advanced a quarter, and French funds 
25 centimes, on the receipt of the news from 
Sweaborg. 

THE MAKETS. 
From Denniston & Co.’s Circular. 

Liverpool, Friday, August 17. — Cotton. 
The market opened with an active speculative 
demand, and prices advanced 4 @ I, but during 
the last two days prices have been easier. The 
market closes steady. Sales of the week 80,000 
bales, including 24,000 bales to speculators and 
4,500 bales for export. The quotations are— 
New Orleans fair 7}; middling 6 7-16 ; Upland 
fair 6f; middling 6}. The stock of American 
cotton amounts to 585,000 bales. 

NEW YORK M 
Carefully prepared to Tuesd 

Flour, State brands - - 
Flour, State brands, extra 
Flour, Western - • • 
Flour, Southern - - - 
Rye Flour. 
Corn Meal. 
Wheat, white .... 
Wheat, red. 
Corn, white. 
Corn, yellow .... 

Oats ....... 
Clover "Seed .... 
Timothy Seed .... 

Hops. 
Bacon, Shoulders ■ ■ - 
Bacon, Sides .... 
Bacon, Hams .... 
Pork, Mess. 
Pork, Prime .... 
Beef ....... 
Lard, in barrels - • ■ 
Lard, in kegs .... 
Butter, Western ■ ■ ■ 
Butter, State ■ • • 
Cheese. 
Coffee, Rio ..... 
Coffee, Java .... 
Wool, Unwashed ■ • ■ 
Wool, Washed- - - - 
Wool, Pulled .... 
Wool, Fleece, common • 

• Wool, Fleece, fine - - 
Iron, Scotch, Pig - - - 
Lime, Rockland - - - 
Lime, common - 

- $6.87 @ 7.25 
- 9.50 @12.00 
- 7.75 @ 8.25 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 

13 WINTER STREET, BOSTON. 

THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS, 
A COLLECTION OF CHURCH MUS: 

Organist at Bowdoin Square Church, Bosh 
An Entirely New Work, -%-M 

■ 19.75 @19.87 
- 11.76 @13.00 
- 11*@ m 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, & CO., 

THE GREAT PLEA FOR FREEDOM 

Read it, and you cannot resist it. 

MY BONDAGE AND MY FREEDOM. 

Breadstuff’s: Flour is dull, at a decline of 6d. 
per barrel. Sales of Western Canal at 39s. @ 
40s.; Ohio 42s. @ 43s., and Baltimore and Phila¬ 
delphia 40s. @ ,42s. Wheat is a trifle lower, with 
but a small speculative demand. Corn is dull, 
at a decline of 12s. 6a!.; quotations nominal. 
White corn 43s. @44s.; yellow 37s. @ 37s. 6d. 

The weather has been favorable, and the ac¬ 
counts from the agricultural districts encour- 

True, and of Absorbing Interest. 

NEGRO CONSPIRACY IN MISSISSIPPI. 

The Marion (Mias.) Republican gives an ac¬ 
count of the discovery of a negro conspiracy at 
Garlandsville, Jasper county. It says: 

“ A trustworthy negro on a neighboring 
plantation, after having received pledges of 
secrecy, revealed the existence of a conspiracy 
to an overseer, and requested him to repair to 
a certain place, in the midst of a dark, unfre¬ 
quented swamp, and see for himself. The over¬ 
seer did not go, but the next morning he took 
with him some friends, and went to the spot des¬ 
ignated by the faithful negro. There they saw 
every indication of a large crowd having been 
assembled; horses had been tied up, fires kin¬ 
dled, and, from appearances, they calculated 
that upwards of one hundred negroes had there 
assembled on the preceding night. They left 
the spot, and the neighborhood was quickly 
alarmed. Several negroes were taken up, and 
among them the leader. ' The greatest excite¬ 
ment was prevailing in the country ; a council 
was held, and it was decided that the negroes 
should he hung immediately; ropes were pro- 

Produce market.—Rice is active, and prices 
unchanged. _ Naval stores are steady, at about 
the same prices as last advices. Bark : Phila¬ 
delphia, selling at 8s. 6d. Spirits of turpentine 
steady at 32s. Linseed oil is quiet. Coffee is 
steady, and prices unchanged. 

On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Octo- 
her 23d, 24th, and 26th, 1855. 

Exposes the Bane of the Republic. 

No Romance more Exciting. 

cured, aud the sentence of the council was about 
to be executed, when the crowd relented, fear¬ 
ing lest the innocent should perish with the 

“ The negroes were then severely whipped, 
and they confessed that the conspiracy extend¬ 
ed throughout a large'Section of country; that 
there existed several other organizations, which 
they call ‘schools,’in the neighborhood; and that 
their object was to organize in sufficient force, 
and march, increasing their number as they 
went) tq a free State. No arms or ammunition of 
any kind could he discovered; hut the negroes 
confessed that they were to meet at Garlands- 
ville next Saturday night, to make a start. When 
asked why they selected that place as a rendez- 
vous, they could give no reason, and the pre¬ 
sumption is that they intended to sack the place 
and murder the inhabitants. Two white men, 
they say, have been amongst them, hut their 
names iyerc not known to the negroes, nor was 

Provisions are generally unchanged. Pork ’ 
has been in active speculative demand from 
Prance, and the demand is nearly cleared; • 
holders demand an advance. Bacon is steady, 
and prices are unchanged. Lard has advanced 
to 54s. 6rf. Tallow: Prices stiffer, but not quo- 
tably higher. 

Rice is active, and prices unchanged. 
Liverpool, August 17.—Freights : The mar¬ 

ket is steady, and prices are without change. i 
London, August 17,—Money and Stocks: I 

American stocks are generally quiet. The 1 
money market is more stringent. Consols for 1 
money leave off at 91 @■91}. The bullion in 
the Bank of England has increased £43,000. 

American railroad shares are easier, but not 
quotably so. The stock quotations are : Mary¬ 
land B’s 93; Virginia sterling 86; Cleveland 
and Toledo Railroad 107 @ 108; Maryland 
bonds 92 @ 93 ; Pennsylvania 5’s 78 @ 84; 
New Creek Coal Co. 90}@91J; Illinois Cen¬ 
tral Railroad 79 @ 80. 

London Markets.—'Baring, Brothers, & Co., 
quote : Sugar is firm, and prices have slightly 
advanced. 

Breadstuff's have declined, and the market is <J 
dull. , I 

to a grealer'extent for some years, and we are glad 
Mr. Slosson intends to keep a good stock on hand, 
tliink he will need it. The book is a powerful, vivid 
lure of a slaves life, and effectually removes the g 

NATIONAL ABOLITION SOCIETY. 

An Interesting and Remarkable Work. 

New York, August 23, 1855. 

Worth a Hundred Volumes of Romance 

prohibited. Welsh bars and rails are quoted ai 
unchanged. For pig iron, prices 1 
advanced—sales at 81s. Gd. 

The advices from Manchester s 
vorable. 

Maryland and Delaware Railroad.—The 
Easton Gazette states that the corps of engi¬ 
neers for the Maryland and Delaware railroad 
has been made-up, and the surveys would be 
commenced at Oxford yesterday. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Make Money when You Can. 

THE subscribers desire to procure the undivided time 
of an Agent in every County of tbe United States. 

Efficient and capable men may make several dollars per 
day, without risk or humbuggery of any kind. Full par¬ 
ticulars of the nature of the business will be given, by ad- 

of Douglass, for the reason that we were left to supply 
cbmmentary^wbich is here ^es1?ee)t’t“|0ilT^byo“,1J 

TJjr’For sale by all booksellers ami News Ageivt$. 
P~r’Single copies sent by mail, post paid, on receip 
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THE LEGAL TENURE OF SLAVERY. 
THE PROSPECT—THE FIGURES. 

The following table shows the number of unfounded assumptions, and historical 
electoral votes to which each State will be en- REFUTATIONS OF THEM, 
titled at the Presidential election in 185G. It mn , , . 7 , 
is not probable that any new State will be ad- ™ Fnends of-American Liberty: 
mitted in time to vote at that election. So far as the principles of strict construction, 

Free States. Slave States. *ke,r.ulf ?f S“Pre“e <?ourt> and spirit 
Maine - - 8 Delaware - - 3 and lntent °* tae Constitution as manifested in 
New Hampshire- 5 Maryland - -8 jj® genera? 8®°Pe and declared objects, are to 
Vermont - - 5 Virginia - - 15 , reooKnlsed as our guides, we have sufficient- 
Massachusetts - 13 North Carolina - 10 1y«8cu880d the bearings of the Federal Consti- 

Convention at all. So general is the expecta¬ 
tion that it will be merged in the Republican, 
that they give their chief attention to the latter. 

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE AND THE WAR. 

To the Editor of the National Era: 
The Muscovite organ has put in an appear- 

Vermont - 
Massachusetts 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New York - 
Now Jersey 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio - 

me Muscovite organ has put in an appear- 
To the Friends of American Liberty: ance I On June 5th, when “ The European Im- 

So far as the principles of strict construction, broSlio” was published, the New York Tribune 
the rules of the Supreme Court, and the spirit waEj, a rancorous Anglophobe 1 on August 11, 
and intent of the Constitution as manifested in )n The '"a? an“ Freedom,” you see it has 
its general scope and declared objects, are to become a fu™JJs Francopkobe! On June 5th, 
be recognised as our guides, we have sufficient- a11 EDg]and.” England was “the 
ly discussed the hearings of the Federal Consti- chief opponent with whom Civilization and 
tution upon the legal tenure of Slavery, and the . reedom have to contend.” On August 11th, 
relations of the Federal Government to the Slave lts "reat buSbear 18 ,Lows, Napoleon, “ the as- 
Question. sassin of the French and Roman Republics, 

Accordingly, our investigations might close ‘‘^ French usurper,” “the French despot.” 
here, were it not for the fact that the conclusions 1 feel 8Pecia! cal1 *° vind,,cate the French 
we have reached, and in the use of all the known a«a®8ttlle Russian policy. That noble nation 
laws of interpretation known either to the courts !'eeVe“n10 comparison with Muscovy; but 
or to the legal profession, (eo-incident, harmo- m whatllttle relates to my own country, yon 
nious, and unavoidable, as we have found them mXP ,?ps generously concede me a hearing, 
to be,) are nevertheless neutralized, nullified, XT 3 , York Tribune: Should Louis 
and even set aside, in thousands of otherwise Napoleon and Palmerston triumph over Rus- 
intelligent and well-informed minds, on account lia’ ™ P™1”? agitation for Reform in 
of mere vague impressions, of long standing ~reat Rr?tam—an agitation directly impelled 
indistinctlv connected with fmnnna J %J»e Crimean disaster—will be arrested.” 

4 South Carolina 
6 Georgia 

- 35 Florida 
7 Alabama - 

- 27 Mississippi - 
- 23 Louisiana - 
- 13 Tennessee - 
- 11 Kentucky - 

6 Missouri 
5 Arkansas - 

- 4 Texas 

Whole number of electoral votes - - 296 
Of which, 149 are necessary to elect. This 
number subtracted from 176, the number of 
votes to which the free States are .entitled, 
leaves 27 which the North can spare to go with 
the South, and still elect their candidates. The 
free States, then, can carry the election, even 
if Pennsylvania should go for Slavery; or, with 
Pennsylvania for Freedom, the loss of New 
Jersey, Illinois, Iowa, and California, would 
leave a majority with the North. If, then, 

indistinctly connected with supposed historical 
facts, which never had in reality any existence, 
reposing on no basis but irrational conjecture, 
bald assumption, and interested traditions, that, 
at most, can be traced no farther hack in our 
political literature than the date (1819—’20) of 
the Missouri struggle and compromise. 

It will be necessary to notice, distinctly, these 
impressions, and then test their quality by com¬ 
paring them with the historical facts bearing 
upon them. 

UNFOUNDED ASSUMPTIONS. 
1. We may mention, once more, the almost 

b be carried for Freedom, the universally assumed historical fact, that Slavery servati 

sassin of the French and Roman Republics,” 
niirht close “tbe French usurper,” “ the French despot.” 
conclusions 1 fe?1 110 8Pecial cal1 to vindicate the French 
1 the known aSainst the Russian policy. That noble nation 
n tLo courts need fear uo comparison with Muscovy; but 
ent, harmo- in what Httle relates to my own country, you 

«aar 
f’otherwise Napoleon and Palmerston triumph over Rus- 
on account s'a’ tbe pervading agitation for Reform in 
y standing Great Britain—an agitation directly impelled 
i historical tbe Crimean disaster—will be arrested.” 
7 evisionco B° not wrong ns, sir, so far as to suppose 
eoniecture’ tbat tbe English Reformers would purchase 
itions that’ do.mestdo Reform at the terrible and disgraceful 
fick in our P.r*ce oP humiliation to Russia abroad. No, 
819-’201 of sir ’ ,tliese men do not need to be told, that if 
;se ' continental Europe were to become Cossack, 
:metlv these ’nstdar “ Reform” would be a miserable mock- 
litv bv com- ery’a delusioniand a snare. We do not wish, if 
otg bearing tlie alternative existed, to purchase Reform for 

“ ourselves at the frightfnl price of the enslave¬ 
ment of Europe; but there is, in fact, no such 

■ alternative. The triumph of Russia, we all 
the almost know, is the triumph of Aristocracy and Con- 

four smaller free Mates least to be relied upon had a legal existence in this country at the time be the factions hand who would aggrandize the 
can be spared-; otherwise, every other free the Constitution was formed. My readers now Czar, in order to pull down a Clarendon. If it 
State will be needed to carry the election. But understand that all this is mere assumption, comes to that, as an English Reformer, I say 
there is no probability that California will for- without a shadow of foundation. I need occupy give me the British House of Peers forever 
sake her idols, since as late as last fall, in a uo further time here in respect to it, except to rather than the Menchikoffs and Woronzoffs for 
triangular pohtical contest, neither of the three say that few persons, among the tens of thou- a century. What authority has the New York 
parties took ground against the aggressions of aaads who have lately learned to correct this Tribune for leading people to infer that English 
{slavery. The Keystone State, then, must be e‘™r, have ever yet been able fully to rid them- Reformers desire « Crimean disasters,” in order 
the battle-ground on which the friends of Free- 8elv03 of the false impressions that it had made that an impulse should be given to the Reform 
dom will achieve a glorious victory or suffer a uPoa them. If they have learned to reason in movement at home? Until such authority be 
disastrous defeat. It may, I think, be set down remembrance of the real fact, (as few of them given, I unqualifiedly deny the existence of 
as morally certain, that if Pennsylvania is lost, nave,) they have not unlearned the habit of feel- such a fiendish and inhuman wish. The pain- 
all is lost, and the bloody car of Slavery will m9 as if the truth were otherwise. ful truth really is, that the progress of reforms 
roll on triumphantly for another quadrennial A And even where this false impression is in England is arrested by the Russian war; and 
term, dragging its wretched victims in its train, overcome, there remains the idea, that notwith- that progress will continue to be arrested until 
and trampling upon the rights and crushing out standing the fact that Slavery was illegal, it was Russia consents to abandon her claims to Con- 
the spirit ot P reedom. at the time universally supposed to be legal, stantinople. 

It will not help the matter, that the Pro-Sla- the fallacy is admitted, that on this account The Tribune: 11 The victories of WelW- 
verv maioritv is divided between the Democrat- there must have been some “ fiomnnAmiRP.” tn™ Ti'a __e_k..ii. 

y at the time be the factious hand who would aggrandize the 
readers now Czar, in order to pull down a Clarendon. If it 
assumption, comes to that, as an English Reformer, I say, 
need occupy give me the British House of Peers forever, 
it, except to rather than the Menchikoffs and Woronzoffs for 
5ns of thou- a century. What authority has the New York 

The latest news from Honolulu is, that the We are indebted to the polished pen of our 
Hawaiian Legislature had nearly closed their chivalrous friend of the Organ for a knowledge 
labors, and were about to adjourn, not having of the existence of the following paragraph in 
accomplished very much for the improvement the National Era 'of this city, a journal we 
of the nation. The Royal Hawaiian Agricul- rarely see, under the pressure of our business 
tural Society was holding a fair and an annual engagements: 
address; but we want to hear of more of the “ The Evening Star of this city discourses 
doings of this body. We hear, too, of the as follows in reference to the newly-formed Re¬ 
somewhat sudden death of Paki, a chief of publican Association: 
high rank. He was an important man, and “ ‘ In the same number of the Tribune we 
will leave a vacuum in the upper House, and in find a Constitution and by-laws purporting to 
the Privy Council, not to be filled. He was in be those of the Association of the Republican 
the prime of life, and we hoped that he would party in Washington City, which, as a matter 
live long to do good in his sphere. But the of course, can all be comfortably seated in the 
Lord has removed him, and the poor wasting sanctum of our neighbor of the National Era, 
nation mourns his death. A few high chiefs if that, apartment is twelve feet square. ‘ The 
only remain. Paki was a member of the church Republican party in Washington City ’ is noth- 
at Honolulu, and I know of nothing derogatory ing more nor less than the never-to-be forgot- 
to his Christian character, though I am not ten Van-Bnren-Buffalo-Platform party of the 
aware of anything striking in relation to his federal metropolis^ weakened by the loss of at 
piety. More I may say of him hereafter, if least one-tenth of its members, in the with- 
spared. drawal of the two individuals who, having been 

June 20.—We are in the midst of our wheat conspicuous Free-Soilers in 1848, are now pro- 
harvest. The season has been a favorable one prietors of the Organ newspaper, which, to its 
for (wheat-growing, and the crop is good, but credit be it written, has, as at present edited, 
the encouragement given by the Flouring Com- do affinity whatever with Abolitionism, direct 
pany to wheat-growers is not very great. The or indirect.’ 
company lost much money last year, and are “ The editor of the Star has no occasion to 
unable to pay down for wheat this year. Though speak hypothetically about the size of the Era’s 
the experiment of wheat-growing is fully set- sanctum, as we can assure him that the office 
tied, yet it remains a question whether wo can has not been removed since he was a regular 
compete with our California neighbors in man- contributor to the columns of the paper. His 
ufacturing flour. The corn crop is likely to connection with the Era perhaps afforded him 
fail almost entirely on this island, from tho the opportunity of acquiring that intimate 
ravages of the cut worm. It is scarcely possi- knowledge of the Free Soil Association of 1848, 
ble to raise garden vegetables, and I fear the which he displays in the above paragraph ; but 
sweet potatoes will also be destroyed. Irish he should remember that good school-fellows 
potatoes are still raised, but they bring only a ‘ never tell tales out of school.’ G.” 
dollar and a half per barrel; and instead of We Owe our friend, the editor of the Organ, 
being in demand for the California market, as not 11 one,” but a thousand, for the gallantry 
they were a few years ago, they do not suffice be displays in coming so promptly to our de- 
to prevent the importation of this vegetable fence from the grave charge which the locum 
from that country. Many potatoes, onions, &c., tenens of the Era makes against us, as above 
from San Francisco, have been brought down quoted. He (of the .Organ) is a glorious fel- 
and sold at Honolulu, and thus a damper has low, and points his sharp rapier with inimi- 
been put upon the enthusiasm of Hawaiians table skill. Witness the conclusion of his com- 
in pursuing this branch of agriculture. Still ments upon this article, as follows, viz: 
there is a demand for all that the people will “ What right has the Abolition paper to claim 
raise, and they can easily obtain a comfortable a gallant defender of the South, its institutions, 
living. and the Union, as an ally, upon the mere cir- 

How deep an interest I feel in the agitating cumstance of his having been ‘ a contributor’ 
subjects which are forced upon your attention to its columns? We will tolerate no such in- 

A Maoic Land.—The following eulogy upon 
j the wealth and prosperity of the North is from 
the Charleston Mercury. We commend it to 
the disciples of Ellwood Fisher: 

“ In those States where population was dense, 
J restrictions upon the political privileges of for¬ 
eigners might be imposed; while in others, 
where population was needed, immigration 
might be invited by easier conditions. This 
was the system, this the solution, this the true 
American idea, as established by the sages of 
’87. Acting upon this idea, some of the States 
threw open to foreigners, upon the easiest terms, 
the right of suffrage. They established agen¬ 
cies in the .seaboard cities, which should en¬ 
courage foreigners to settle among them ; and, 
pushing this same spirit to the utmost bounds, 
they sent agents even to the cities of Europe, 
to advance there the great object of increasing 
population and developing their resources. 
And mark what this system has effected ! The 
North and the West have been bountifully sup¬ 
plied with European labor. Foreign hands 
have built their railroads, erected their magnif¬ 
icent public works, worked their mines, tilled 
their fields, dug their canals—in short, made 
the North what it is, an almost magic land in 
the extent and beauty.of its material progress.” 

Promising Youths.—A celebrated clergy¬ 
man was spending a Sunday at Greenport, L. 
L, not long since, and of course preached a ser¬ 
mon. Returning from church, he passed a num¬ 
ber of specimens of “Young America,” amu¬ 
sing themselves with a game of marbles, rather 
intimately mixed with fancy swearing. “My 
boy,” said the Rev. to an interesting youth of 
eight years, “my boy, J am quite frightened.” 
“Are you?” answered Buttons, quite naively, 
“ why the deuce don’t you run, then ? ”4 

LAND WARRANTS OBTAINED. 
THOMAS C. CONNOLLY (who has permission to 

fer to the editor of the National Era) prepares pap 

IOWA LANDS. 
CAPITALISTS and others, wishing t 

ments m IOWA LANDS, can do so 
iersigned. Holders of Land Warrants 

perfectly safe. Lands selected, and all business pertai 
mg to Land Agency promptly attended to. 

ANDREW J. STEVENS & CO., Bankers, 
Fort Bes Moines, Iowa. 

Bank of Albany, Albany. New York. 
J. M. Clarke & Co., Washington, D. C. 
Cook & Sargent, Davenport, Iowa. 

JOHN M. CLARKE & CO., 
Land Warrant, Stock, Exchange Brokers, and 

Agents for Claims against the Government. 
Office corner Tenth st. and Penn, avenue, over 

Washington City Savings Bank. 
THE very highest New York market price will be paid 

for Land ^Warrants for the next three years, When- 

$50,000 HUTCHISON’S ULTIMATUM" of in¬ 
ventions for MANUFACTURING BARREL STAVES 
AND HEADS. For rights for Virginia and the Western 
States and Territories, apply to B. MILBURN, proprietor, 
Washington City, who has the machines in operation. 

Travelling agents wanted, to show and work machines 
in.the foregoing States and Territories. 

LAND WARRANTS WANTED. 
J. T. NEELY, 

Attorney and General Agent for Claimants, 
Washington City, D. C.. 

ILL ALWAYS PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET 

forwarded to him through the Mail; retninances promptly 
made, by return Mailpjn drafts cm any of the Northern or 
Southern Banks, as requested and directed by the Parlies 
forwarding the same. 

He will give prompt attention to the Examination and 
Prosecution of any class of Claims against the Govern¬ 
ment upon reasonable terms, if successful—if not, no charge 

very majority is divided between the-Democrat- ther0 must .have been some “ compromise,” ton doomed England to an age of unchallenged 
10 and Know Nothing candidates. It will only regulation, or “understanding,” in favor of tho Tory rule ; so every triumph gained by the 
throw the election into the House of Repre- 'institution ’thus recognised as existing—and French Despot and his Confederates is a new 
sentatives, where each State has but a single “at this “ understanding,” if not exactly bind- rivet in the fetters of Western Europe ” 
vote in electing a President. In that body, mg, entitles the slaveholding States to some History does not bear out this assertion. 

subjects which are forced upon your attention to its columns? 
just now, I cannot easily tell. The emotions sinuation. We t 
of my bosom, on reading your late papers, have our colleague, a ■ 
been sorrow, shame, and indignation. I trem- and ample repars 
ble for my country; and can only assure you wise, ‘ odds I bull 
that all I can I will do—look to God for mercy we choke down c 
on your behalf. Yours, with affectionate con- our colleague will 
fidence, J. S. Green. that ‘ the contrib 

;s columns ? We will tolerate no such in- 
lation. We therefore demand, on behalf of 
colleague, a withdrawal of the insinuation, 

1 ample reparation for the slander. Other- 
e, ‘ odds I bullets and bludgeons’,-. But 
choke down our indignation, confident that 

even with the present large Anti-Nebraska ma¬ 
jority, the united South, with California, which 
is represented by two doughfaces, would give 
sixteen votes for a Pro-Slavery candidate, leav¬ 
ing but fourteen for the Anti-Slavery candidate, 

comity or forbearance. Tory ruie kepj sway unchallenged from 176C 
3. Very naturally connected with this, is the to 1830, because neither George III nor hi; 

Stronfr imoueasinn that in t.hn fWlYrnn+LYn +lv«f _ _-\0 _A... . .1 xm • rrn give strong impression that m the Convention that eldest son would countenance the Whigs. The 
leav- Jralted the Constitution there was a difficulty, American defeat brought on a short-lived Rock- 
date, a severe and long-protracted struggle, between ingham Administration ; and after Mr. Pitt’s 

the two members from Iowa would neutral- the Northern and Southern delegates, on this death, Lord Grenville was Minister for'a few 
1 the vote of each other. vexatious slave question, very similar to the dif- months. The coalition between Lord North 
Y lt.h this view of the case, it becomes a qnes- ll0altl«8 “at have since occurred; and, and Mr. Fox was not purely Tory; but, with 
,» nf nuntmtAna What are the nros- 4. That this dlffi^Uas chald *«•--- - ’ ■■ r - 1 J . > . . 

. With this view of the case, it becomes a ques- f,oalti®8 that have since occurred; and, and Mr. Fox was not purely Tory; but, with 
tion of momentous interest, What are the pros- . 4- I pat “is difficulty could finally be ad- these trivial exceptions, Tory rule existed in 
peots of the Repubtican movement in Pennsyl- justed in no way but by a “compromise,” in full feather from 1760 to 1830. What had 
vauia? The relative strength of the several which Slavery was allowed certain prerogatives, Wellington’s victories, or his reverses, to do with 
parlies in that State, judging from the mingled "gilts, and immunities, (such as the so-called it? He did not become a Peninsular hero till 
political contest of last fall, is about as follows, fugitive-slave clause, for example,) “without 1810-’ll, and did not take his seat in the Lords 

. which as we are gravely told,-“the South would till 1814. The same Ministry (that of Lord 
Democratic - - 167,000 votes. tiever have come into the Union,” and “the Liverpool) existed unchanged from 1812 to 
Know Nothing- - 120,000 “ Union never could have been formed,” The 1825. Did Wellington’s victories availto hin- 
Whig - - - 80,000 “ South, then, as m our own times, is supposed to der Catholic Emancipation and the Reform 

Can a party of Freedom be formed from have played theoverseer; and the North, as now, Bill? Did his reverses accomplish them ? In 
these parties, and from independent men of no n? apernafrvo but to play the doughface, both cases, no. 
party, sufficiently numerous to poll a plurality aB? aabmitto “e dictation. _ _ For the sake of the argument, admit that 
of votes in the State ? According to the above “e8e assumed grounds it is pleaded, Wellington’s victories “doomed England,” and 
figures, the Whigs, with one half of the Know tliat although, for sheer shame, our fathers so'forth, what use does the editor propose to 
Nothings and one tenth of the Democrats, ftv?!u ™e usf , “e words slavery and slave, make of this fact ? Why, that the victories of 
would constitute such a party, if the remaining yet“ey nevertheless consented to provide for the General Simpson would “doom England to 
Democrats and Know Nothings would remain e.xl8“nueandcontinuanceofthethingsthe words the unchallenged rule ”—of whom? Of the To- 
separate. signify; that although the Constitution, accord- ries? No, but of the Liberals, of course. Well, 

Shall such a party be organized? The “W to “e proper meaning of the words, goes in we might have worse things than the rule of 
friends of Freedom in Pennsylvania by their tavoro(l. liberty,^and against Slavery, yet the Palmerston, Clarendon, and Molesworth. Ido 
action will answer. Bernioh D. Ames. secret intention was in a contrary direction— not believe that the present Cabinet has any 

Fort Edward, New York and. so, forsooth, we must be bound bythe se- wicked desire td put “ a newrivet in the fetters” 
cret intentions, and not by the public decla- of either England or the other nations of West- 

--- rations, of the framers and adopters of the in- era Europe. Can this editor say as much for 
THE BALL KEEPS MOVING. “f*1 .. . . the Russian Government? I am, Ac., 

ft—6. And all this tottliug cob-house of assump- A Plymouth Nonconformist. 
Montrose, Pennsylvania. uon reposes upon the still farther assumption, . 

To the Editor of the National Era: that, at theitime the Constitution was formed, the FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 
An enthusiastic meeting of the friends of ^or^iern States were all free States, and the - 

Freedom convened in the old Court House of Southren States were slave States; the North- Makawao Maui, Hawaiian Islands, 
our village, on Monday, August 20, pursuant crn States being in favor of emancipation, and June 16, 1855. 
to a call of the committee appointed bythe the Southern States then, as at present, perti- To the Editor of the National Era : 

on your behalf. Yours, with affectionate con- our colleague will deny the charge, and demand 
fidence, J. S. Green. that 1 the contributions1 be published; and, in 

default of this obvious measure of justice, that 
“WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?” we shall be empowered to wait'upon the Hay- 

w r. ,. , 7*7 ~7T -lx in ^en perpetrated the slander with a 
We fear that philanthropy is but a word, and mortal message, and bespeak coffins for two.;; 

that generosity of Virginians—benevolence of Placing little faith in the integrity of the pur- 
cimhmtion are but figures of speech We pose of whoever may be the writer of the origi- 
fear that the savages of the forest and the ne- nai paragraph in the Era, as, if knows any- 
groes ot our fields may boast a higher benevo- thing with reference to our “contributions ” to 
ence than belongs to modern civilization or to the columns of that paper, he also knows well 

the living Virginian race. It often happens that we have never for an instant sympathized, 
that a good character is worn long after it is w;th our pen or mind, with the Era’s politics, 
forfeited, by communities as well as by men. w;t]l its pUrp0ses or its abstract views on the 
A noble ancestry may transmit an inheritance subject of American Slavery, we hasten to re- 
of golden opinion to posterity, which they may i;eve the doubts and quiet the indignation of 
not deserve, but which they may enjoy until a him of the Organ by giving the explanation he 
tune which tries men's souls arrives, to strip demands. 

Li'36 reputat'°”' Thus, the editor of the Star, for many years 
What shall je say of the treatment which before purchasing this paper, was a writer for 

our brethren of Norfolk and Portsmouth are the press, daily, weekly, and monthly, by pro- 
receivmgat the hands of humanity ? Was it fess;oin) on neariy ali subjects in Uicli the 
not ®nough that New York, Philadelphia, Bos- public at large took interest—politics, history, 
ton, and Baltimore should cut themselves off literature,the arts and sciences,&e.,&c! Always 
from intercourse with those wheqn they esteem industrious, he furnished papers for the periodi- 
only according to the measure of the profits of Cals, the weekly and daily press, upon any sub- 
their trade ? Was it not enough that Weldon jeCts with which he was familiar, where his 
in a neighboring State, should impose a fine of views on them were judged to be of sufficient 
one hundred dollars upon every resident of the importance to be satisfactorily paid for. 
doomed cities who should spend a night in the Thus, while he furnished letters, &c., on pol- 

FREE LABOR GOODS. 

X the supply of STAPLE DRY ( 
LABOR MATERIAL, by the aclditic 

market mtos. Lik^se^ai^as^or^aUjf Groceries. 

451 Comer of Fifth and Cherry sts., Philadelphia. 

HENRY H. BO.ODY, 
BANKER AND GENERAL AGENT, 

Hudsonj St, Croix CoWisconsin, 
TTriLL buy and sell Land Warrants, enter Lands at 

Persons sending warrants by mail may rely on receiv¬ 
ing as much as if they were personally present. 

Sight drafts on any of the Northern or Southern cities 
will be remitted by return mail; and, when preferred, the 

York Banks, on whicli they can draw at sight, the day 
after remitting the Warrants. Address 

JOHN M. CLARKE & CO., 
Washington city, D. C. 

REFER TO— 
Hon. John Wilson, Commissioner of the General Land 

' Office. 
Hon. L. P. Waldo, Commissioner of Pensions. 
Sweenv, Ritteuiiouse. & Co Bankers, Washington city. 
Chubb Brothers, Bankers, Washington city. 
Suter, Lea, & Co.. do. do. 
All the Officers of the Banks in Wheeling, Ya. 
Cashier Bank of Virginia, Richmond, Va. 

Cashier Merchants and ’Mechanics’ Bank, Parkersburg, 

James Robb, Banker^New Orleans. 

Johnston Brothers8* Co!,' Bankers'! ifaitiniOTO. 443 

COURT OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
UNITED STATES, 

Washington City, B. C. 
THE undersigned will devote himself assiduously to the 

prosecution of claims against the Government of the 
United States in the above Court, (established by act ot 
Congress, approved March, 1855,) which has cognizance 
of all claims arising under the Constitution, or founded 
Upon any law of Congress or upon any regulation of an 
Executive Department, or upon any contract, expressed 
or implied, with the Government of the Uniied States, or 
any of its officers or agents. All claims against the Gov¬ 
ernment must henceforth be prosecuted in this Court, and 
not before Congress, as heretofore. When the claim is 
established in said Court, and an appropriation made by 
Congress for the purpose, the claimant will be paid at the 
Treasury of the United Stales. 

The undersigned will also continue, as heretofore, the 
prac^ce <^law inthe^Supreme Court of the United Stater 

M. THOMPSON. Attorney at Law, 
4| street, Washington city. D. C. 

P. S. Reference may be had (if necessary) to heads ol 
Departments and Bureaus, citizens of Washington, and 
members of Congress. 428—l am 
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WSbiSdav U ’"eekfr“wsP“Peri published every 

cure me ru0ms or man. ana will oppose whatever violates 

Class Logirlation5nw)lu?iuiry^Persoiia^ Servitude artd°all 
the various devices by which the few seek to subjugate the 

blessings attend™,®'upo'u FreeLaboranTFref iSsfituilo'ns6 
Recognising the law of Progress, it wilj lend its hearth 
support to every practicable and just measure for the nle 
motion oflndustnal Prosperity, piaee. LibertyEdicadon 
mg™EesCe’ a”d lhe we"are of *e Agricultural and work-’ 

It is a well-known fact, that the Slave Power that stu¬ 
pendous Monopoly which grows fat on the uuokM labor 
and degradation of the enslaved race, has for fSsouvM 
to extend its dominion by the increase of Sllletoil #or 
this purpose u involved us in a War £ithMexico''it 

■ b^?^ 

the People to take-measuresTsmylt’s p o^ess ‘This 
' power, grown haughty by success, ciccisPoufpre,idJm, 

times indicate that newUm 

and religious Libertyfwithom regard to nie or ^reed'T 

ilefieTvf 

king His guidance to advance them weTmmiml'our In 
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A. M. GANGEWER, 
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TO LAND SURVEYORS AND CIVIL 
ENGINEERS. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL AND CHEMICAL AP¬ 
PARATUS, 

A/TANUFACTURED BY C. B. WARRING, A. M., 

A Plymouth Nonconformist. 

FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

to a call of the \ committee appointed bythe the Southern States then, as tit present, perti- To the Editor of the National Era : 
Snsquehanna County Republican Party. After aaciouBly clinging to Slavery, and ready to fore- Since T wrote vnn in Fehrmrv loot tbir,™ 
the Convention was duly organized, by the elec- S° al‘ benefits of the Union, all claim to a „ ' tZ ■ I Tl , T7 laSt’ ^1DgS 
tion of proper officers-Orange Mott, Esq., in ahare m a common nationality so recently ac- “e. 1S'ands , eT°ved onTTthe ,even te“or 
the chair—Leonard P. Hines, Esq., delivered liairejb rather than give up the patriarchal in- “elr way. April 7th, the Hawaiian Legis- 
a short, though pungent, speech; after which, citation, at once cherished as honorable and lature was opened by a sensible speech from 
the Convention was addressed by Hon. David lucrative, and venerated as republican and the King. I was glad to perceive, on reading 
Wilmot, who briefly stated the position qccu- ^hrl1stia“- Thus '\rmst of course have been, ;t what seemed to be a deep concern on bis 

' ' ' ho rr,arr!edT’0L!ly'I'a,m<;d “!lst part, in view of the decrease of his people. He 
shade. U 0 8 a ow o a m.ge(j the Legislature to devise measures to 

7. And this is not all. Another assumption 0lieck this decrease. Chief Justice Lee also, 
equally indispensable to the entire structure of “ Ms report, spoke most alarmingly on the 
a historical Pro-Slavery construction is, that same subject, and made some suggestions as 

pied by the Republican Party, clearly showing 
the futility of a farther adherence to old party 
issues, and urging the necessity of immediate 
and joint action on the one great issue—Hos¬ 
tility to Human Slavery. 

At the conclusion of the learned Judge’s 
able address, a series of strong resolutions— previously, and until the time when the present to the means of reformation. But though the 
from which we select the following—were Constitution was formed, there was no Union of meeting of the Legislature is about closing, I 
passed with an unanimous “aye,” that shook tko States—that, up to that date, (1787-9,) the do not hear that anything has been done to- 
the old “Hall of Justice" to its foundation. States were isolated from each other, exerci- check the evil complained of. I had many 

“ Whereas the aggressive policy of the 8“£ separately the full powers of independent fears that nothing would be done. Neither the 
Slave Power, whicli has been recently mani- nations; that the problem, then for the first King nor Mr. Lee said anything of the princi- 
fested in the wanton abrogation of that time- Hroe to be solved, was, whether these sovereign pal cause of the decrease of the Hawaiian race, 
honored compact, the Missouri Compromise, States could be brought under one General Gov- and of course made no suggestions which point- 
by which a vast territory, secured to Freedom, ernment, or whether they should remain as they 1° the removal of the evil. Indolence is 
has been opened to the curse of Human Sla- w0re, standing alone. unquestionably the cause of the depopulation 
very; its defiant attempts to control the affairs essential to the argument of those who ad- of the islands. The King said nothing to en- 
of Kansas against popular sentiment, and in h0r0 to the traditionary tale of the “ eompro- courage industry, nothing of helping every Ha- 
ntter disregard of law, evince a determination inise of the Constitution" is this assumed histor- waiian to a home, and of encouraging every 
on the part of that Power to acquire and hold, foal fact, that oven the class of Abolitionists mallj woman, and child, to remain at home, 
at every hazard, the snpremacy in the Govern- who give credence to that theory, and condemn and to throw around it such attractions as 
nient of the United States, and to transform the Constitution on that account, consider it an should cure them of all desire of wandering, 
this boasted “land of the free” into a great important link in the chain of their reasonings. Judge Lee reports that one cause of diminn- 
slaveholding Confederacy; and whereas, in the Witness the following extract from one of their tion is the fact that “our young men are trans- 
crisis that is upon us, and in the struggle he- late publications. ported out of the kingdom, and die on foreign 
tween the opposing principles of Liberty and “Originally, the responsibility of Slavery rest- shores.” But though the King knows this per- 
Slavery, it becomes the friends of Freedom 0d exclusively with the States in which it exist- fectly, yet he recommended no measure which 
everywhere to take counsel together, that they ed. No State had, necessarily, any connection looked like_ encouraging his poor people. In¬ 
may act in concert upon the great question with it in any other State; and if any of the stead of this, he recommended to “ place the 
which so nearly concerns the interests of all: States chose, they might be entirely free from Department of War upon a firm and better 
Therefore, • the contamination. But, in the formation of footing.” This, in my opinion, is one of the 

“Resolved,^That the passage of the Nebraska our present political Union, the relations of tie worst recommendations that he could have 
and Kansas hill, and the whnle mnrsn nf nnlim several States to Slavery hecame entirely ehanir. made. But he has advice from a hieh ouarter. 

one hundred dollars upon every resident of the importance to be satisfactorily paid for. 
doomed cities who should spend a night ,n the Thus whiie he {nTnishei letters, &c., on pol- 
wretched village? Were these fit examples for iti03 and reports to the Washington Union, 
the imitation of Virginia cities towards peoples with whi0h journal he sympathized politically 
who are bone of our hone and flesh of our he also furnished for the National Intelligencer 
flesh, in the hour of them sorrow and mis- a series of elaborate papers on the progress of 
fortune t the industrial arts in the United States, written 

To what a forlorn and wretched condition from New York; and for the Republic of this 
has our inhumanity reduced the afflicted peo- city> the well-remembered series of “Ichabod” 
pie of Norfolk and Portsmouth ? We cause letters upon fashions in Washington, the squab- 
every avenue of public conveyance, between bies 0f office-seekers, the roorbacks of those 
themselves and the cities and towns around ^th beams in their own eyes, who were bent 
them, to he barricaded. We imprison them in on picking the motes out of those of the Ad- 
their charnel-house, as if they were pirates and ministration, and, indeed, 'on any and every 
ou lawed enemies of mankind. To confine them thing amusing and entertaining then occurring 
m their infected habitations, is to consign them in Washington. Shortly after the beginning of 
to death. To allow them to escape into the the European revolutions of 1848, we corn- 
pure atmosphere of the country, or the untamt- menced, and for months continued in the 
ed hospitalities of our villages and towns beyond' Union, a series of “contributions” on that suh- 
the range of the pestilence, is to relieve them jeot prepared with laborious care, and only 
from the jaws of an untimely grave. But we after consulting all the trust-worthy English 
refuse them escape; we deprive them of all and continental sources of information within 
means of making known their wants and ca- our reach. when the subject became some- 
amity. We doom them to a fate worse than what hackneyed, the Union’s proprietor declined 

the felon s, m the calculating and callous m- ionger to puWish the an(I ^ere ,ied to 
difference with which we contemplate their by the proprietor of the Era to furnish a simi- 
forlorn estate. lar series of “ contributions ” on the same snb- 

A certain man went down from Jerusalem ject, for hisjournal, with the handsome compli- 
to Jericho, and fell among thieves which ment by-the-by, of an offer of just twice what 
stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, the Union had been paying for them, 
and departed leaving him half dead. We were rejoiced to find so much true liber- 

has been opened to the curse of Human Sla¬ 
very ; its defiant attempts to control the affairs 
of Kansas against popular sentiment, and in 
•utter disregard of law, evince a determination 

and departed leaving him half dead. We were rejoiced to find so much'true liber- 
• 4nd,l)y ebance, there came down a certain ality evinced by a publisher holding the opin- 

pnest that way; and when he saw him, he jons of Dr. Bailey, of the Era, as was evident 
passed by on the other side. in this offer mad with the full knowledge ou 

And likewise a Levite, when he was at the his part that upon American Slavery and Amer- 
place, came and looked on him, and passed by ioan politics we were as far apart as it was pos- 
on the other side. . sible for gentlemen to he; and we were perfect- 

Bat a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, ]y to fuj,n;sh 0Ur views on the condition 
came where lie_ was ; and when he saw him, 0f Europe and passing occurrences there, for 
he had compassion on him, and went to him, that journal, so long as his readers would stand 
and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and them. So, we commenced and continued the 
wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought preparation of the papers in question, weekly, 
him to an inn, and took care of him. for many m0nths; in none of which, however, 
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TREMOUNT SEMINARY, 
•VTEAR Norristown, Pa., sixteen -miles from Philadel- 
IN phia, on the Schuylkill river, one hundred and fifty 
feet above it, is open for the education of male youth over : 
fourteen years old, from September Kith to Junelfith. The 
course comprises most collegiate studies, and many others. 
There is a school room over fifty feet square, a lecture 
room thirty-five feet square,six reciting rooms, over thirty. 

datioas. The situation is healthy, and very beautiful, the 
terms reasonable. The Principal has taught several thou¬ 
sand youth. Scholars last year, 234. 

418 SAMUEL AARON, Principal. 

CINCINNATI RETREAT FOR THE IN- 
SANE. IN charge of EDWARD MEAD, M. D., Editor of the 

American Psychological Journal, Lecturer on Insanity 
and Forensic Medicine, late Professor of Obstetrics, and 
formerly of Materia Medica, &c. 

is a select establishment, presenting superior odvantages. 
None but quiet patients are admitted. The long experi¬ 
ence of the Superintendent as a practitioner ana teacher 
affords a guaranty of. kindly care and the most snccessfal 

Market and Commercial News. A full and complete Re¬ 
view of the Flour aud Produce Market and merchandise 
generally, together with dial of the Cattle Market, is writ- 
ten weekly by an experienced man expressly for this pa¬ 
per. Our priees-current are also corrected up to the day 
of publication, and may be confidently relied upon for cor¬ 
rectness. In short, the proprietors are determined that their 

i paper shall be surpassed by none for excellence and clieap- 

Subscriplions can commence with any number of the pa- 
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t _j Nebraska our present political Union, the relations of tie worst recommendations that he could have 
and Kansas bill, and the whole course of policy several States to Slavery became entirely chang- made. But lie has advice from a high quarter, 
pursued by the Administration of Franklin ed. The support of the institution, which had Mr. Wyllie, his Minister of Foreign Relations, 
Pierce, including the election outrages in Kan- hitherto devolved exclusively upon the States is Secretary of War and Secretary of the. Navy, 
sas and the removal of Governor Reeder, at >n which it existed, was now assumed by the ^es, of the Hawaiian navy, of which the first 
the demand of the Slavery Propaganda of Federal Government, and. the responsibility ship, sloop, brig, barque, and gun-boat, is yet to 
Missouri, show the great wrongs that a corrupt thereby thrown upon the whole country.” * * be built or purchased.. Think of such a navy, 
tool of Slavery, in the Presidential chair, in ay “ Prior to her adoption of the United States “ Admitted to such a sight, could you, my friend, 
commit, and demonstrate the necessity of our Constitution, the soil of Massachusetts was free, refrain from laughter? 
electing a true friend of Freedom to fill the Tbe slave no sooner planted his feet upon it, Mr. Secretary Wyllie is the man who, if he 
highest executive office in the gift of the than his chains fell off. She knew no difference cannot exclaim, “My voice is still .for war,” 
people. between the fugitive from Carolina and the fu- seems to be saying., “ In time of peace, prepare 

“ Resolved, That the imprisonment of Pass- gitive from Hungary.”* for war.” As he is . conjuring up a war spirit, 

him to an inn, and took care of bim.” for many months; in none of which, however’ 
Here was philanthropy as taught two thou- Was the question of American Slavery or Amer- 

sand years ago; and how sorry has been the ican politics alluded to, otherwise than in 
progress of that civilization and Christianity, “dressing down” Exeter Hall, and those cler- 
which now,ln localities exempted by Providence gymen who pinned their faith to it, on all pass- 
from the infectious elements of the distemper, ing occasions. As these were not few, we event- 
upon a selfish calculation ofrthe mere chances ually made the Era’s columns too hot to hold 
of harm, refuse all escape from, infection and onr doctrines even on European affairs—and 
death to fellow-beings, fellow-citizens, neigh- their further publication was respectfully and 
bors, and kindred 1 Even the rude chivalry of ktndly declined by Dr. Bailey, who stated to us 
the dark ages puts our modern civilization and that he was induced to that course by the eom- 
Christianity to the blush 1 lake an instance plaints of many of his patrons (the Abolition- 
from the Chronicles of the Cid : isto) who sympathized with those parties—the 

Rodrigo forthwith set out upon the road, English Exeter Hall psendo philanthropists, 
and took with him twenty knights And as he whose hypocrisy and imbecility for real good 
went he did great good, and gave alms, feeding re8alts we had aimed to expose. So, onr con- 
the poor and needy. And .npon the way they tributions to the Era ceased" when it would no 
found a leper, straggling m a quagmire, who ionger publish our doctrines. 
cried out to them with a loud v< -1-7.—V —; v/.ur literary labors in connection with any 
for the love of God; and when Rodrigo heard subject but American party politics, were always 
this, he alighted from his beast and helped him, for sale> iike those of all other literary men, (if 
and placed him upon the beast before him, and 
carried him with him in this manner to the inn 
where he took up his lodging that night. At 

we may fairly claim for ourself that appellation, 
after having lived and supported those depend¬ 
ant on us for some sixteen years, wholly on 

snore Williamson, for no other cause than tell- * , ti ,,, ,p M ^ r . . thankful may he be if he do not have a taste 
ing a woman that by the laws of Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society^ ’ ° ’ pp‘ 5 y 16 mencan of its horrors. Some $40,000 are to be appro- 
she was free,, was an act of judicial tyranny, fremainder of letter xxxvi next week 1 Pnated> in, Part from the hard earnings of this 
unparalleled in the history of our country, ^ poor people, to gratify this foolish and wicked 
and an unwarrantable encroachment on State spirit. And this sum is only about two-thirds 
Rights, worthy of the days of Jeffries and his Cumberland Co., III., Aug. 15, 1855. of wliat the honorable Secretary of War wished, 
compeers. To the Editor of the National Era: I.ndeed’ °°uld the war party have all they de- 

“Resolved, That the perfidious, repudiation, Permit me to oall attention to a mistake of air?,’ w® at onceLb)d farewell, a long fare- 
bythe Senate, of a solemn compact with the Mr Sumner in his Lecture on the Anti Slaverv t ^ t0 m(*usfr7> .an<* intelligence, and thrift. 
North, whereby the Territories of Nebraska Enterprise1’as I tMnk^D^Breckenridue has J m0U™ 0v0r th s insane project. I pray God 
and Kansas were forever consecrated to Free- failed to notice it ^ Part^011 an<^ sm involved in it. I re- 

^romistinrallonfo sL^o^^idc^of In ^ood 1 deprecate iftSd? 
°in# “lienee, and perpeLting ignorance, 

toration of Kansas, Nebraska,, and all other “d “ a 8ha.™efal waste of property. How 
territory, to Freedom, and solemnly declare that slave-masters The bondman is no lontrer calf — ^ S00(J might be effected with this money, 
we never will consent to the acquisition tit an- ad a Xfbut a Now hat Mr ? 18 “P*0 School-houses, roads, bridges, 
other foot of slave territory, nor the admission Sumner’s mistake mav he seen I will trive vou &<7 mi£ht^e bal!t> b°0,£8 Pouted, &c. I hope 

. ft**«?r*A£ 

this, were his knights little pleased. And when what the world was willing to pay for onr luen- 
sup.per was ready, he bade his knights take brations,) and we were always happy to furnish 
their seats, and he took the leper by the hand, tbem to those publishers inclined to pay best 
and seated him next himself, and ate with him for them. Thus, while writing Democratic pol- 
out of the same dish. The.knights were great- itics for the Union, the Democratic (monthly) 
ly offended at this foul sight, insomuch that Bemew, and a dozen other Democratic party 
they rose and left the chamber. But Rodrigo publications, we furnished articles for the Whig 
ordered a bed to be made ready for himself and (montWy) Review, which the conductors of that 
for the leper, and they twam.slept together. periodical did us the honor to adopt as leaders. 

Ihe heroic lesson of charity may have been These latter, however, were, like our “ contribu- 

MILLER, ORTON, ft MULLIGAN, 
Publish the following superior Books, which are 

The Best Books for Agents 
published in this country, and for the sale of which they 
want an active Agent in every County of the Umted States 
and Canada. The business pays from 

Five to Eight Dollars per Day, 
according to the fitness and energy of the Agent, and 
there is NO POSSIBILITY OF LOSS. A small capital 
Of from Twenty to Fifty Dollars only is required. 
I. Prof. Goodrich’s Last Great Work, a History 

of All Nations, from the Earliest Period to 1854. By S. 
G. Goodrich. 1,223 royal 8vo pages, 700 Illustrations, 

ffjp* Sold only by Agents—-exclusive territory given. 
II. A Complete Encyclopedia of Animated Na¬ 

ture, containing, the History, Habits, and Modes of Life, 
of all the Classes of Living Beings on the Earth, in the 
Ocean, and the Air. Quarto—1,350 Illustrations. 

' 10“ Sold only by Agents—not for sale in Bookstores. 
III. The Farmer’s Every Day Book, contain¬ 

ing the Popular Elements of Practical and Theoretical 
Agriculture, and 1,200 Laconics and Apothegms. Oc- 

IY. Frost and Drake’s Indian Wars and Cap- 

LOCATION—Norwich is known to be one of the most 
beautiful and healthy towns in New England, com¬ 

bining toan unusual degree the advantages of both city and 
country. 

Day School.—The Day School, under the present Princi¬ 
pal, has been in operation during the last tune years. Fqr 
the past three years, Boarding has been connected with it. 

Family Department—Mrs. Webster, who has had long 
experience in teaching and in the training of young ladies, 
will give her undivided care to the interests of the Institu¬ 
tion. A large and commodious house, pl easantly situated, 
will be open on the first of April next, where the school 
will be continued) with increased facilities for the comfort 
and improvement of the. pupils. Every effort will be made 
to enforce habits of order and punctuality, to inculcate a 
truly lady-like deportment in every particular', and to throw 
around the members of the family the influences of a well- 
ordered, Christian home. 

been deprived of parental care, our endeavor’wil? hew pro- 
tSey ha10™6 ^’.'0''9*4all^as far as possible; supply the loss 
that each individual may not receive lhe particular super¬ 
vision of the heads of the family. 

Physical Training—A. watchful care will be exercised 
over the physical as well as mental culture of the pupils— 
constant reference being had to peculiarities of tempera¬ 
ment and constitution, whatever the intellectual attain¬ 
ments, hut little can be enjoyed or accomplished in life 
without a sound physical system. Abundant opportunity 
also be rivennu’’’ e7xrcif **■ ‘ke a’r-‘ l'lere Y'11 
so admirably adapted to promote grace of motion and de- 

Sessionsand Vacations—There will be a vacation of six 
weeks from the last Wednesday of July. The remainder 
of the year will be divided into sessions of eleven weeks 
each, separated by short vacations. Boarding scholars 
can remain during the short vacations, if they wish, with¬ 
out extra charge. Pupils will be received at any time, but 
for no shorter period than one-half the academic year. 
Notice of removal will be expected at least one month be- 

TERMS. 
For Board, including fuel, lights, washing, See., and for 

Tuition 111 all the branches of a thorough English Educa¬ 
tion, with the Ancient Languages, 8200 per anti., in quar¬ 
terly payments. Extras—the Modern Languages, Music, 
Drawing, and Oil Painting, at the charge of their teachers. 
Use of Piano per quarter, *3. 

It may be stated, for the information of those parents 
who wish to place their sons and daughters near each 
other, that there is also in Norwich a Family School for 
Boys, ot the highest order, under the charge of the Rev. 

Rev. Nathaniel Bonton, D. D., Concord, N. H. 
Rev. C. P. Bush, Norwich. 
Rev. Chs. E. Abbott, Prill. Boy’s Family School, Norwich. 
Rev. Henry T. Cheever, Greenport, L. I. 
Prof. John D. Philbrick, State Sunt. Com. Schools. 
Hon. L. F. S. Foster, U. S. Senator, Norwich. 
Hon. John A. Rockwell, Norwich. 
Col. A. S. Williams, Detroit, 
Charles Johnson, Esq., Norwich. 
William Burnet, Esq., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Ralph Farnsworth, M. D., Norwich. 

mous approval the “First 
Premium — only Silver Medal given for- limbs —was 
awarded to the inventor at the New York Crystal Palace. 

Pamphlets, giving full information, sent gratis to every 
applicant. B. FRANK. PALMER, 

44= 376 Chesuut st, Philadelphia. 

AYER’S PILLS 

ARJaC^ttne<!k l° a" MleBt U6Ver befWe k”0Wn 
Invalids, read and judge for yourselves. 

JULES I-IAUEL, Esq., the well-known perfuntea ol 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, whose chon t products 
are found at almost every toilet, says: 
“lam happy to say of your Cathartic Pills, that I have 

found them a better family medicine, for common use 
than any other within my knowledge. Many of my friend! 
have realized marked benefits from them, and Coincide 
toes for drivhieI'atffdisease’5' P°5sea? extmoI'.lb'nary vir- 
are not only effectual, but safefljindCp|reasan,teto'hektaken— 
whelvtoe7are knowu’>nake lhemval“ei;l b>r the BlMis, 
The venerable Chancellor WARDLAW writes from 

T Baltimore, 15th April, 1854 : 
Dr. J. C. Atek—Sir: I have taken your Pills with 

great benefit, for the ltsUessness, languor, loss of appetite, 
and bilious headache, which has of late years overtaken 
ine .tii the spring A few doses, of your Pills cured me. I 
have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my family, 
for coughs and colds, with unfailing success. You make 
medicine* which cure, and I feel it a pleasure to commend 
you tor the good you have done and are doing.” 
JOHN F. BEATTY, Esq., See. of the Penn. Railroad 

Co., says: 

“Sir- I take%ea^’r^\ddi?^^ -D.ec-IB53. 

Pills. I ain never without litem in my family, n'or shall J 

Tho widely renowned S. S. STEVENS, M. D., of Went¬ 
worth, N. H., writes: 

“Having used your Cathartic Pills in my practice, 1 
' certify, from experience, that they are an invaluable pur¬ 
gative. In cases of disordered functions of the liver 
causing headache, indigestion, eostiveness, and the grea) 

than any other, in all cases where a purgative remedy 
is required, I confidently recommend these Pills to the 

are sure ill &eir operation, and perfectly*saf™ qhaTitfe" 
which make them an invaluable article for public use. ] 

best Cough medicine in the world, andUhefe'ptife IrVin 
treatme6 t'ot^di-1 t0 *»at a8mira,,le preparation for the 

“Dr- p. Aran—Dear Sir: I have been afflicted 
from my birth with, scrofula in its worst form, and now, 
faring, have been completely cured in a few weeks bv 
your Pills. With what feelings of rejoicing I write, can 
only he imagined when you realize what I have suffered. 

the Constitution ; and we now demand the res- sayB. “Already there are signs of change, in 
toration of Kansas, Nebraska, and all other oommon speech as well as in writing, among 
territory, to Freedom, and solemnly declare that slave-masters. The bondman is no longer call- 
we never will consent to the acquisition Of an- ed a stave but a servant.” Now, that Mr. 
other foot of slave territory, nor the admission Sumner’s mistake may be seen, I will give you 
of another slave State into the Union. two short extracts, as specimens, from a Bible 

“Resolved, That the Republican Party of Dictionary lately published by the Presbyterian 
Susquehanna County disavow all connection Board of Publication, for the use of families 
with Democrat or Whig, Know Nothing or and Sabbath schools: 

I mourn over this insane project. I pray God 
to pardon the folly and sin involved in it. I re¬ 
gard i t as provocative of war. The strength of 
Hawaii is to sit still. I deprecate it, as indu¬ 
cing indolence, and perpetuating ignorance, 
and as a shameful waste of property. How 

ttom a Hime t of llttle Hawaii not cauS0 some for. 
abed by the Presbyterian ‘i?n Power t0 come do;n upon USj like an 

with Democrat or Whig, Know Nothing or and Sabbath schools: ’ ^ ^ WglSSKd 
Know Something, but cordially mvite men of “ Philemon — A citizen of Colosse, to whom j wiall Mr AVvllie'woutld recollect the deelara’ 
all parties to unite with us ou the broad plat- Paul addressed an epistle, on the occasion of One Jrwte ttan ^ear hlv Wa-“ All 
form of Free Soil, tree Speech, and Free hi^sending back to him Ids fugitive slave, they ^teklth^wSrd, 8haS$£iiSm^ £ 

After the adoption of these resolutions, the “ Onesimus—A slave who ran away from his SWou; Bhadow, too, has gone ten degrees hack- 
fbllowmg men were chosen as delegates to. the master, Philemon.” W. M. Allison. ward. And though we have no organized 
Pittsburgh Convention: Hon. William Jessup, Qur correspondent should remember that Know Nothings among us, naught but now 

The proceedings of the Convention are hut a,nd, m this instance, it may be hoped that they fluence which the/exert on society. You 
an tndex of the state of feeling in this section are better than their spiritual guides—they cer- know the maxim—“ He that does nothing, soon 
of Pennsylvania. The minds of the people tainly cannot be worse. G. learns to do ill.” But I must speak of this of Pennsylvania. The minds of the people 
have at last been awakened to the considera¬ 
tion of their true interests. They now see the 
absolute necessity of active opposition to the 
encroachment of the Southern Oligarchy; and, 
though the apathy of all parties has been aston¬ 
ishing, considering the momentous interests at 
stake, yet that apathy is now in a great meas¬ 
ure thrown off, and we feel confident that their 
lotion in the contest of 1856 will clear their 
skirts from the foul stain brought upon the 
Keystone State 4>y the corrupt administration 
>f some of its executive officers. Hhiuio.v. 

lost on his companions, but the good Cid real- tions » t0 the Era, wholly foreign to the subject 
ized the vision of that nighBs rest with the of American politics. They were upon the na- 
leper which assured him that his enemies val history of onr country, some fifty years pri- 
should never prevail against him in battle, that or to the commencement of the American Rev- 
he should die an honorable death in his own olution 
house in his renown, for God had blessed him; We trust that we have relieved the anxiety 
and which exhorted him to go on evermore, 0f our friend of the Organ in our behalf, and 
persevering m doing good. in that of the true cause of State Rights in 

How vain and idle are the expedients that which he claims us, so gracefully, to be his fel- 
our frightened cities are using to keep away a low-laborer. 
pestilence that walketh in darkness and a de- As for the dimensions of the sanctum of the 
struotion that cometh at noonday. If the cities editor of the Era, we have to inform Mr. Lo¬ 
ot Petersburgh, Richmond, Alexandria, and cum-tenens that we are still in the dark—never 
Washington, present the conditions of atmos- having had occasion to enter it—having no po- 
phere, locality, and population, which receive litical sympathy, direct or indirect, with any 
and generate the poison, it is worse than idle one we might by any possible chance be likely 
to attempt to bar out its approach by quarantine to meet there—and respecting ourself too much 
and embargo. To suppose that the pestilence to he disposed to pry into its secrets. Our 
travels only on boats or in the persons of living “connection with the Era” did not, therefore, 
victims, is to borrow the idea of the nursery, afford us “the opportunity to acquire that iuti- 
and to adopt the stupidity along with the in- mate knowledge of the Free Soil Association of 
humanity of the brutes. If we are cowards, let 1848 which he [we] displays in the above par- 
us not proclaim it forth by measures which pro- agraph.” But the correctness of that knowl- 
elaim us at the same time fools. The pesti- edge it is, which makes “ the galled jade 
lenoe that travels upon the wings of the winds wince”—which superinduced the silly effort of 
may surprise us in the rear, and be already Mr. Locum-tenens to confound us with the 
clipping at our life strings, while we are watch- Era’s politics, upon the strength of the liberal 

Fort Edward Institute, N. Y., - r00f 
August 26, 1865. “aa 

To the Editor of the National Era: tbat 
The prospects of the Republican party in of c 

this (Washington) county are very good. Mr. and 
Dodd, M. C. from this district, favors the move- fort, 
ment. Four of the eight county papers like- have 
wise support the movement. It is very doubt- men 

subject in another connection, as I have not 
room in this sheet to say all that I need, to 
make the right impression—a thing which I 
would do, or say nothing, I will merely add, 
that had the King and his Ministers said less 
of commerce in his speech and their reports, 
and more of agriculture, as a means of com¬ 
fort, independence, and wealth, there would 
have been more hope of permanent improve¬ 
ment in the character and prospects of the peo- 

ing pusillanimously from a secure distance it 
havoc among the crowd of helpless victims w 

purchase, by the proprietor of that journal, of 
onr literary efforts on a subject as foreign to 

ful whether the Whigs, in this strong Whig pie at large. Though I have awakened dislike 
county, will send delegates to the Whig State 1 for asserting that “Commerce is digging the 

have quarantined upon an embargoed steam- that of American Slavery as a work on Gre- 
boat. We have heard of no cases in Richmond cian history or Egyptian antiquities would be. 
but such as have been contracted below; but In conclusion, we have again to return thanks 
if we practice the inhuman policy in vogue to onr friend of the Organ for affording ns this 
elsewhere towards the unhappy citizens of Nor- ’opportunity to shoot down the constructive 
folk and Portsmouth, (who are camping in the roorback of Mr. Locum-tenens, as it rose from 
woods and swamps around- their cities, for the that sanctum, and to assure him (of the Organ) 
lack of more hospitable shelter,) we should not that when the expected duel grows out of this 
be surprised if an offended Heaven should visit affair, we shall look to him to stand by us, duly 
us with, a vengeance as terrible as our inhu- armed with a pair of-bottles of Amy & 
manity is heinous in its sight. Shinn’s very best pop—ready to give the word, 

Richmond/ Examiner, as he well knows how, for the dire contest. 

10“ Sold only by Agents. 
V. The Family Doctor, or Home B ook of Health 

and Medicine. By a Philadelphia Physician. 630 oc¬ 
tavo pages. 

VI. The Pictorial Encyclopedia of History, Bi¬ 
ography, and Travels. Octavo, 648 pages. Illustrated 
with 360 engravings. 
10“ Catalogues of the above, and of 150 other POPU¬ 

LAR BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE, containing full par¬ 
ticulars, sent gratis, on application. Address 
MILLER, ORTON, & MULLIGAN, Publishers, 

25 Park Row, New York, or 
450 107 Genesee street, Auburn. 

CHOLERA. 
A Certain Cure for this Disease may be found 

in the use of Perry Davis’s Vegetable 

PAIN KILLER. 
Dubuque, Iowa, May 5,1855. 

Gentlemen : I feel under obligations to you for the ben¬ 
efit I have received from yoar invaluable Pain Killer. 

We have had some cholerahere on the^Mississqjpi thus 

ing out and burying one of our cKizens, who was supposed 
to have died with the disease. The next morning, 1 was 
taken with severe vomiting, accompanied with coldness 
of the extremities. Warm covering and hot applications 

the Pain Killer with suceessduring the cholera season in 
Buffalo, in 1849, advised me to take it. I took two doses, 
at intervals of fifteen minutes; a fine perspiration ensued, 

Since niy recovery, I find that several of our citizens 
have used the Pain Killer as a remedy for cholera, and 
pronounced it good. I therefore take pleasure in recom¬ 
mending it to a still more extensive notice. 

Yours, truly, W. M. CROZIER, 

Perry Davis 4* Son, Providence, R. I. 44(5—eo 
ITT The Pain Killer is sold by John T. Mortimer and 

Gray & Balluntyne, Washington, D. C.; Purcell, Ladd, & 
Go., Richmond, Va. j and by all the principal Druggists. 

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE. Established ini78o—w. baker & co.’s Ameri¬ 
can, French, Homeopathic, and Vanilla Primium 

Chocolate, Prepared Qocoa- Broma, Cocoa Paste, Cocoa 
Slicks, Soluble and Homeopathic Cocoa, Cocoa Shells, 
Cracked Cocoa, &c.? are an excellent diet for children, in¬ 
valids, and persons m health. They allay rather than in¬ 

states, and by their Agents—D. C. Murray, New York; 
Grant & Twells, Philadelphia; Thomas V. Brundige, Bal¬ 
timore; Kennett & Dudley, Cincinnati. 

WALTER BAKER & CO., 
429 r Dorchester, Mass, 

BRITISH PERIODICALS. 
Early Copies Secured. 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., New York, continue to rt 
publish the.following British Periodicals, viz: 

I. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 

The present critical state of European affairs will rer 
der these publications unusually interesting during th 
forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground be 

shall have passed away. It is to these Periodicals that 
readers must look, for the only really intelligible and reli¬ 
able history of current events; and, as such, in addition 
to their well-established literary, scientific, and theologi¬ 
cal Character, we urge them upon the consideration of the 
reading public. 

10“ Arrangements are now permanently made for the 
receipt of .early sheets from the British Publishers, by 
which we are enabled^to place all our Reprints m the 

nished with the foreign copies. Although this involves a I 
very large outlay ou our part, we shall continue to furnish 
the Periodicals at the same low rates as heretofore, viz: 

For all four of the Reviews - - 
For Blackwood’s Magazine 
For Blackwood and three Reviews' 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 
10“ Payments to be made in all e 

Money current in the State where issue 

es will be allowed to clubs ordering, direct from L. Scott 
s Co., four or more copies of any one or more of the above 
vorks. Thus: four copies of Blackwood, or of one Re- 
•iew, will be sent to one address for $9; four copies oi 
he four Reviews and Blackwood for f*30; and so on. 

POSTAGE. 
In all the principal cities and towns, these works will 

id delivered, through agents, free of postage. When sent 
:y mail, the postage to any part of the United States will 
>e but twenty-four cents a year for “Blaclrwrfbd,” and but 
ourteen cents a year for each of the Reviews. 
Remittances and communications should always be ad- 

iressed, post paid, to the publishers, 
LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 

No. 54 Gold street, New York. 

“ About nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ca¬ 
thartic Pills, and now am entire!y free from the complaint 
My eyes are well, my skin is fair, and my hair has com¬ 
menced a healthy growth; all of which makes me feel 
already a new person. 

“ Hoping this statement may be the means of conveying 
mforaiauon that shall do good to others, I am, with every 
sentiment of gratitude, yours, Ac.,’ 

MARIA RICKER.” 
“ I have known the above-named Maria Ricker from her 

childhood, and her statement is strictly true. 
ANDREW J. MESKRVE, 

Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co.” 
Capt. JOEL PRATT, ot the ship Marion, writes from 

Boston, 20tll Aprif, 1854: 
“ Your Pills have cured me.from a bilious attack, which 

arose from derangement of the Liver, which had become 
very serious. 1 had failed of any relief by my Physician, 
and from every remedy I'eoald try, but a few doses of 
your Pills have completely restored me to healiit. 1 have 
given them to my children for worms, with the best 
effects. They were promptly cured. I recommended 
them to a friend for costiveness, which had troubled him 
for months; he told me in a few days they had cured him. 
You make the best medicine in the world, and I am free 

Read this, from the distinguished Solicitor of the Supremo 
Court, whose brilliant abilities have made him well 
known, not only in this but the neighboring States. 

“ Nero Orleans, Cth April, 1854. 
“Sir: I have great satisfaction in assuring you that my- 

self and family have been very much benefited by your 
medicines. JVly wife was cured, two years since, of a 
severe and dangerous cough, by your' Cherry Pectoral, 
and since then lias enjoyed perfect health. My children 
have several times been cured from attacks of the Influ¬ 
enza and Croup by it. It is an invaluabre remedy for 

re important, from the fact that I bad failed to get relief 
m the best Physicians which this section of the coiin- 
affords, and from any of the numerous remedies I had 

“Dr. J. C. Ayer—Honored Sir: I have made a thor 
»ugh trial of the Cathartic Pills left me by your agent, 
ind have beeu cured by them of the dreadful Rheumatism 

ly bjbubcitaxej) and Uurown upon the market. 

LUCIUS B. METCALF.” 
The above are all from persons who are publicly know* 

where they reside, and who would not make these state¬ 
ments without a thorough conviction that they were true 

PREPARED BY J. C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 

IP* Sold by Z. D. GILMAN, Washington; F. BROWN, 
Philadelphia; BROWN & BROTHER, Baltimoi*; and by 
all Druggists everywhere, 3 


